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MESSIANIC IPROPREOY.

INTRODUOTORY REMATtKS.

FRtoFBiECY is a phenomenon peculiar to ail great primitive
religions. Altbougb the place or period of its origin is not
definitely known, it bas existed from a very ancient date. Its
appearance at the dawn of history suggests that it arose ini
pre-liistoric tiines. 'Wherever or whenever it originated, it
belonged, in one formn or another, to every important religious
systein of antiquity. TJncertain and obscure as is its origin, iV
appears to bave arisen from a universal. need in human nature.
It seems to have sprung from a deep desire for knowledge in
respect to spiritual realities and temporal contingencies.

?ropbeey xnay be regarded either as subjective ot as objective.
Subjectively, the term implies the power of prophesying;
objectively, it irnplies the outcome of prophesying. In the one
case it denotes a gift, in the other case a resuit. In the former
seuse it indicates the process, in the latter sense the produet, of
prophetical aetivity. Since ail the ancient nations of the wor]d
possessed and exercised this crift in some deogreetepos a
-çvell as the product of prophesying, in every religion, seems ab
one timue to have been substatitially the samne. In other words,
certain general features were common to, ail primitive prophecy.
This statement, daims a brief consideration.

A popular view prevails that there is nothincr in conimon
between Biblical and non-IBiblical prophecy. Though wide-
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spread, the opinion is erroneous. The Hebrew Seriptures do not
dlaim a nonopoly of rellgious prophecy, and it is unwise to
misrepresent their dlaims in this respect by misinterpreting
historie facts. Nothing is gained for the inspired truths of the
Old Testament by endeavoring to exelude God from communion
with the heathen world. While specially revealing himself to
the Israelites> he did not conceal himself from the surrounding
nations. On the contrary, he gave each nation a rneasure of
revelation-a measure dependent on its degree of spiritual
development. The saine arguments that may be urged against
the original features of non-Biblical prophecy may aiso be urged>
and have also been urged, against the original features of Bibli-
cal prophecy.

lb is unnecessary as weil as unwise to depreciate pagan pro-
phecy by refusiug to recognize and acknowledge the features
common to ail primitive prophecy. A degree of the Divine
Spirit 'vas originally outpoured upon ail flesh. Something of
God has been implanted in every man ' and something of God
has been revealed to, every race of men. His power and provi-
dence were manifest as well in heathen as in Hlebrew history.
God did not leave himself, the Scripture teaches, -without wit-
ness. Both in nature and in conscience he revealed himself.
The pagan world was inexcusable for its spiritual darkness.,
Paul declares, not only because of the outward witness; to God's
existence in the physical universe, but also because of the
in-ward witness to his character in the human heart. The
outer revelation helped, of course, to give the inner revelation
scope. Thus both history and Seripture pruv>,e that human
nature, even in heathendom, wvas not Ieft without some know-
ledge of divine things. While not possessing as complete a
revelation as the Jews, the Gentiles, notwithstanding, had such
an amount of spirituial knowledge as to render themn both
personally and nationally responsible for the use whieh they
made of it.

Though they possess certain general features in commor.,
Hebrew prophieey differs from pagan prophecy by the possession
of certain special features. A comparison of the former with the
latter reveals important and essential points of difference.

The CSraean Methodist Quarter1y.



Messiawic Prophecy.49

Kindred as may have been their character in earlier ages, in
later ages there is nothing between them similar, much less
identical. The distinguishing differences consist especially ini
the peculiar nature and contents of Hebrew prophecy. Its
nature is peculiar, in that it dlaims to be a special divine revela-
tion; its contents are peculiar, in that they profess to unfold a,
special divine purpose. By these two fundamental features
flebrew prophecy is essentially differentiated or distinguished
from any formi of pagan prophecy. While not denyingy a
measure of prophetie inspiration to the heathen, one must not
fail to a-knowledge that the superhuman element common to
ail propheey is greater in degree in Hebrew than in pagran pro-
pheey, as Judaism is purer and higher than heathenism. The
former was an advancement toward God; the latter was a
departure, from, him. Hebrew prophecy was et development up-
wards; pagan prophecy was adevelopment downwards-a degen-
eration into soothsaying and superstition. In ls developed stage,
particularly during the period of the great canonical prophets,
llebrew prophecy is withou4u a parallel in human history.
During this period, propheey proper had its origin. Such
propheey is characteristie only of Judaism and of Christianity.

For this reason, Old Testament prophecy is of special interest.
and importance to the Biblical student. The subject is interest-
ing on account of the moral and religious phenomena whieh ît
presents. Their character is such that they cannot be ade-
quately explained without admitting a special degree of divine
agfeney, and their contents are sueh that they cannot be intelli-
gently interpreted without acknowledging a special measure of
divine influence. The subjeet is also important on account of
the relation of these moral and religions phenomena to the New
Testament dispensation. Before discussing this relation, it
should be observed that, though we commoniy distinguish the
jewish and Christian Scriptures as belonging to different dis-
pensations, the distinction is somnewhat misleading, if not
wholly false. The inner unity of essential elements pervading
the writings of each covenant proves the or_ý,ness of the revela-
tion they individually contain. Their general end or aim is
one. There is in each the same fundamental doctrines of sin1
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and repentance, of faith and forgiveness, of holiness and right-
eousness. This remarkable spiritual harmony between them
can only have been due to the influence of a common spiritual
agency-the agency of the Divine Spirit.

From this account of the relation between the two dispensa-
tions, one may say that germinally prophecy proper was the
gospel before the gospel. The old dispensation, however, was
not simply previous to the new dispensation ; it was preparatory
to it. The Old Testament prophecy was a providential prepara-
tion for the New Testament evangel. It was God's method of
spiritual instruction in harmony with a definite divine purpose.
It was his method of training mankind for receiving the fuller
statements of truth as it is in Christ. The New Testament
revelation, therefore, in its essential elements is not only the
historical continuation of the Old Testament revelation, but
also the spiri tual completion df it. The Old Testament contains
in germinal and imperfect form the divine truths and principles
which it was the special mission of Christ to unfold and perfect.
The one revelation was introductory, the other completory; the
one -was preparatory, the other complementary; the one was
temporary, the other permanent. In this way, their inner
spiritual unity indicates as well their close connection as their
true relation. The two dispensations in essential teaching are
substantially or practically one-oixe in aim and purpose, one in
precept and principle, one in doctrine and spirit.

Significant as is Old Testament prophecy in general, Messi-
anie prophecy in particular is still more significant. It takes
precedence over every other subject connected with the Hebrew
Scriptures. The series of Messianie passages found in various
parts of the canonical books of prophecy affords one of the most
striking features of the Old Testament revelation. From. their
peculiar character they constitute a singular collection of remark-
able prophetic utterances. Taken together, they form a group
of passages of great beauty and variety to which there is
nothing analogous, much less comparable, in any other sacred
literature. The fundamental feature of Messianie prophecy,
namely, a hope or expectation of a great deliverer, whose advent
should introduce, as well a reign of truth and righteousness, as
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Messia'nio Prophecy. 1

a period of peace and plenty and prosperity, is entirely unique.
It was eharacteristie of the Jewish pcople only. By no0 other
nation has sueli a hope or expectation ever been conceived, and
consequently in no0 other literature bas such a doctrine ever been
set forth.

Eecause of its peculiar nature Messianie prophecy has been
employed extensively for apologetic purposes. Hitherto its
evidential value in defence of Christianity lias been greatly
overestimated, becatuse its true relation to Christian doctrine
lias been largely overlooked. Ernphasis bas been placed upon
its great importan.-e as a ground of belief rather than as a
resuit of belief. Its special purpose, however, is not so niuch to
beget faibli as to confirm faith. The objeet of~ prophecy, accord-
inpg to the apostie Paul, is " edification, and exhortation, and
comfort," to those, who are possessed of faith. Such being its
proper objeet, the apostie shows that propheey is intended
înainly for believers and not for unbelievers. cProphesying,"
lie says, 1'serveth not for them that believe not, but for them.
which believe." In other words, it is a sign, an evidence, as
the term implies, better adapted to edify the Church than to
instruet the world, better adapted to confirm the Christian than
to couvert the unebristian or the anti-christian. As Stanley
Leathes observes, "the office of prophecy is not to couvert, but
to convince - not to lay the foundation, but to confirm those in
whom. it lias already been laid; for we are told on sufficiently
higli authority, that pro phecy sei'veth ','ot for tkern that bel-ieve
'not, but for them~ which beiieve.,"*

Prophecy is not an apology for Ohristianity. Christianity
needs no apo]ogyy. It is, indeed, its own apology. Its evidence
is in itseIL What it is essentially and intrinsically determines
whether it is true or false. Ghristianity, moreover, is an historie
religion, and rests upon historie eviderice that is furnished by a
littie group of well-attested, facts. "tIf the main facts of the
Christian creed," says Stanley Leathes agrain, " are not accepted,
it is utterly useless to appeal to prophecy. If we do not accept
the verdict of history, wve shall certainly rejeet the testimony of
that which clairns to have anticipated history."t As prophecy

* Warburton Lectures," p. 10. t <Warburton Lectures," P. Il.
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is the cope-stofle rather thau the corner-stone of the edifice of
faith, he also, in the same connection, gives a tiniely caution
against making prophecy do a work for which it is not designed,
by endeavoring to make it sûstain or suppnrt the whole super-
structure of the Christian fabrie. The argument from prophecy,
therefore, is principally adapted and designed for the believer,
and it should be presented to the unbeliever only when the
'historie argument for Christianity bas been established.

The traditional method of regarding and of treating prophecy
bas been harmnful to the interests of Christianity. Wiser
apologetes acknowledge and regret the harm that bas been done
in this respect. Even Principal Fairbain condemns the habit of
those who handie prophecy exclusively for apologetie purposes
as a branch of Christian evidences, taking into account nothing
but that which it contains of the rniracixlous. Hengstenberg,
for instance, absurdly says tha.t it is of no great importance to
us to ascertain in what sense the prophets understood their own
deliverances. To know in what sense God intended them, he
considers, is enough. Su ch interpreters endeavor to make the
argument from prophecy more imposing by multiplying the
number of supposed predictions, and by explaining the meaning
of individual prophecies in such a manner a.9 to make them
seexn to the untutored ]ike anticipated history, because the force
,of the argument> in their opinion, depends uýpon the fulness and
clearness with which a particular event was pre-announcer.
This apologetie use of prophecy is preposterous, and exposes
Christian evidences to ridicule and contempt. It also, ignores al
sensible or sober exposition of the Seriptures. The argument
from prophecy has evidential value; but, if used apologetically, it
must serve apologetic purposes in harmony with sound exegetic
principles. Scientific exegesis in itself bas nothing to do with
apologeties. It is independent of both doctrine and tradition.
It deals exclusively Nvith interpretation. Apologetic writers,
therefore, should avoid that use of prophecy which makes it
refer exclusively to Christ, whether such reference is warranted
or net by any proper principle of sacred hermeneutics.

]3ecause of' misconceiving the nature and design of Messianic
prophecy, the argument from prophecy bas been misdirected

4112



MesacLC Prophecy. 1

ever since the tirne when the early Christian Fathers began
to use it for apologetie purposes. The aposties used it, we have
noticed, with believers; but the Fathers used it with unhe-
lievers. Theologians, in like inanner with the latter, have too
generally done the same. Christ's own example furnishes the
proper method of applying, the argument from prophecy. After
bis disciples had accepted him as the Messiah, then he explained
to them the things in Scripture concerning himself. IlEven ini
the case of the few who believed in him," as Prof. Bruce
remarks, Il faith was nob the effeet of the pr-oof from propheey.
Believers did not first study the prophecies, and then corne to
Jesus as disciples; they first came to Jesus> and then learnt
how to interpret the prophecies. The proper interpretation of
prophecy was not the cause, but the effect, of their faith. And
the same thing holds good in the experience of Christians
generally."*

It is only when a man bas grasped the spiritual significance of
Christianity that he can appreciate the presence of the Spirit
in all Christian experience, or the agency of the Spirit in every
historie age. On this principle Christ dealt with the people in
his day ini using or applying prophecy. As wise defenders of
his Gospel, we should learn to do the same. To the believer
P rophecv attests a revelation resulting from the influence of the
Divine Spirit. To sucli a person prophecy is not a creclential,
but an evidience, of revelatic.n. It furnishes a proof that God
has revealed himself to his servants under the old dispensation,
which, as bas been stated, wus preparatory to the new. As
Christ was the end of the law, so also, in a significant, sense, he
was the end of prophecy, Ilto every one that believeth." Christ
ivas the end of prophecy, that is, the prophetie work of Christ
was final, in the sense that Christian prophecy is the unfolding
and explaining of the truths which he revealed. Ris prophecy
was also final, in the sense that no other revelation will be made
to mnan that will supersede the systom o£ religious truth which
constitutes the basis of historie Christianity.

The fundainental idea of both Old and New Testament theology
is that God is a Being who reveals himself to men. Prophecy, as

* "T-he Ohief End of Revelation,» p. 233.
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has been indicated, is God's witness to himself in ancient times.
It is not something external to revelation, or something attached
to it for apologetic purposes; it is a constituent part, or an
integral portion, of revelatio. In other words, Old Testament
prophecy is an evidence not of Christ or of Christianity, but of
Old Testament revelation. The true way, therefore, of conceiv-
ing prophecy, as Prof. Bruce observes respecting miracles, is to
regard it not as a mere sign, annexed to revelation for evidential
purposes, but as a constitutive element of revelation; as forming,
in fact, the very essence of the revelation.* Thus, so far as
prophecy is evidential at all, it is evidential as attesting the
reality and as evineing the unity of revelation. The spiritual
harmony between the testimony o? prophecy and the teaching
of Christ, as indicated, proves the unity or oneness of Biblical
revelation. Under each dispexsation there was the same super-
human agency, the saine energizing Spirit, the same divine
enlightenment. With this conception of prophecy, it furnishes
a means of proving not the reality of Christian revelation
merely, but the reality and unity of all revelation, Ethnie,
Jewish, and Christian.

The present discussion aims at indicating the nature and
design of Messianie prophecy in the Old Testament, its doctrinal
relation to the New Testament, and its evidential value in regard
to Christ and Christianity. In each of these respects, a new
investigation is demanded by extreme assumptions, on the part of
dogmatists, and by unjust objections, on the part of rationalists.
As the question now stands, it is impossible to estimate or to
appreciate its true importance As commonly expounded and
applied, the argument from prophecy tends to make men either
scepties or fanatics. With unbelievers it produces rationalism,
and with believ'ers it promotes irrationalism. An endeavor will
be made to reconsider the whole subject carefully and concisely
in such a way as to rescue it from rationalistic treatment, on
the one band, and from irrational treatment, on the
other band, by applying the canons of sound Biblical inter-
pretation to the historie character of prophecy, in order thereby
to exhibit the true spiritual significance of those remarkable

* "The Chief End of Revelation," p. 155.
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Messia'nio Prop7iecy. 5

prophetie utterances in the Old Testament, whose underlying
truths and principles find their embodiment in Jesus Christ.

Tm NATURE 0F MFISSIANIC PROPREOY.

Since prophecy in general differs fr, - Messianie propheey in
particular, a just conception of our subjeet, depends upon an
ae quate definition of the doctrine. We must, therefore, first
endeavor to define it. Before attempting to define it, each term.
of the subject needs to be explained. In framing a definition,
we have two words to discuss, namely, " prophecy " and " Mes-
sianic." Without an accurate understanding of each word, an
intelligent consideration of the question is impossible.

The prevalent, but erroneous view of prophecy makes lb, with
Bishop Butler, " nothing but the history of events before they
corne to pass." So accustomed are we to identify prophecy
with prediction that the two terms appear practically identical
to most Christian minds. They are, however, very far fromn
being synonymous. In the popular conception of the term,
prophecy is supposed to, be the prediction, by means of divine
revelation, of contingent occurrences, which could not be
foreknown by human wisdom. This conception is entirely
inadequate.

What is prophecy ? Its primary meaming in the original is
very different £rom, the sense in which we commonly employ
the English word. The derivation of the Hebrew word for
prophecy is disputed. Literally, according to Gesenius, the
word to prophesy in flebrew si-.uli os to bubble up, to gush out,
to flow forth, as a fountain or a -pring. Figuratively, according
to the same authority, it signifies to tell or to announce. Teclini-
cal]y, however, us he, shows, it signifies to sp eak or to proclaim.
under the influence of a divine impulse. Henee, etymologically,
neither prescience nor predicLion is implied in the old flebrew
word. Whatever may have been its etymologrical signification,
its ancient, if not its primitive, figurative usage is illustrated
by Exodus vii. 1, where Aaron is described as Moses' prophet.
«"And.Aaron thy brother shall be thy prophet,> or spokesman,
as the context indicates.

Properly, therefore, prophecy does not necessarily mean to
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prediet or to foreteli coming events. It means rather to tell
forth or toforthtell existing verities. That is,instead of specially
revealing the hidden events of the f uture, it specially discloses
the concealed facts of the present; or, insteýttdÙ of dealirig chiefiy
with future contingencies, it, deals chiefly rz:ith present realities.
Thus, ini order to obtain- a true idea of the subjeet we must, at
the outset, carefully distinguish. prophecy from prediction. The
distinction is of fundamental importÙauce,. In general, prophecy
means to deliver a divine message, or to prociaim a divine truth,
for the sake of influencingr human life. Througihout the Old
aud the New Testament alike, prophecy is almost synonymous
with preaching or with inspired teaching..

But, inasmuch as prophecy sometimes signifies to f-s.etell or
to tell beforehand, the term hai two essential elements, the one
a moral and the other a precL,:tive element. The predictive
element, it has beeu claimed, andl rightly claimed, it seems,
eharacterized only those prophetie teachers, as a rule, who. had
the more ordinary gifts. Be that, however, as it may, the moral
element is the fundamiental and indispensable element to which
the predictive element is everywhere subordinate. The moral
element, moreover, occupies the highest place in ahl prophetical
communications. "'The prophetie preaching,-" Delitzschi tells us,
"<always bas a moral end in view, and even its proclamation of
the future serves this end."* It is this ethical aim, one should,
observe, that gives to, the prophetie teachingr of the Hebrew
Seriptures its peculiar and unique significance. The moral and,
spiritual, indeed, are the primary principles of the entire Old
Testament.

Thus, it must be carefully borne in niind, prediction consti-
tutes but one feature of Old Testament priphecy, and that, by
no means, the most cominon or important feature. It forms but
one phase, so to speak, of the ethical instruction of the ancient
Jewish teachers. This predictive phase, it is suggestecl by
Prof. Briggs, can best, be understood from the gieneral concep-
tion of religious instruction which lies at the basis of al
Hebrew prophecy. "Prediction," he says, « is the instruction
that prophecy gives as it looks forth from the present into -the

* etMesBianic Prophecies " (Lectures), p. 12.
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future." Since prediction forms but a small section of Hebrew
propheey, he furLher says, and justly says, " It is a weakness
rather than an excellence to, exait the predictive element as
such. It is one of the evil fruits of an unwholesome apologetie
that has been transmitted to us from tbe- previous century, when
there was a greedy grasping after anything and everything in
the form of prediction that might in any way serve to, exait
the supernatural character of the Bible."*

Notwithstanding these facts, the predictive element has
generallv been pressed and emphasized. This unfortunate
emphasis bas produced a powerfui and widespread revulsion in
the minds of scientifie students of the Old Testament. As a
reaction from, the older views of prophecy, whieh magnify the
predictive but minimize the moral element, many writers nowa-
days mention only the former and disregard entirely the latter
characteristic. The one treatment of prophecy is as prejudiced
and partial as the other treatraent is one-sided and incomplete.
While, as bas been stated, according to certain declarations
,of Scripture, the element of prediction sometimes belongs to
prophecy, this element mnust be regarded as comparativély
unessential and subsidiary. The moral feature everywhere
predorninates true Hebrew prophecy. To deliver a divine
message in obedience to a divine call is the essence of prophecy
or prophetism.

Since detailed prediction occupies a secondary place in the
rcommunications of the prophets, the extent of their predictive

power becomes a matter of minor interesL. The important
thing in this connection is au admission of the reality of the
predictive element in prophecy. That the prophets sometimes
uttered predictions caii be demonstrated, by specific Scripture
passages. With the range or limit, though, of their predictive
horizon we have nothing now to do. In certain cases, doubt-
less, the predictiDn. niight, have been suggested by the existing
circumstances to a person of great natural sagacity. Owing to
their prophetie insight, the prophets, by their special spiritual
training, might readily become skilful readers of the signs of
the times, as inany reverent writers on the subject hav, nost

* «IMessianie Prophecy," p. 84.
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reasonably supposed. The manifestation and assertion of the
ethical element in the Old Testament prophecy, however, is
that, which gives it a lofty moral elevation above ail forms of
pagan prophecy. In this respect, as lias been indicated, Hebrew
prophecy is essentially distinguished from. heathen manticism or
divination.

The diffierent terms employed in the Old Testament to desig-
nate, a prophet illustrate what lias just been stated, namely,
that Hebrew prophecy in general has no particular reference
to prediction. «Whether the term translated " seer " was an
older designation of the prophetie, office than. was, the term
translated " prophet," is a question that does not, come -within
the scope of -,'his discussion. The parenthetic statement, in
1 Samuel ix. 9, «"Re that is now called a prophet -was before-
time called a seer," indicates that in Samuel's day, at least, the
term, seer -%vas a customary appellation of a prophet. Which-
ever term -was the more ancient, a prophet, in the technical
sen.3e of the term, was a religious teacher, possessed of spiritual
insighlt, whose office it w-as to declare the divine will and to
interpret the divine purpose. His declarations had reference
sometimes to the past, sometimes to the present, and sornetimes
to, the future. rirom various passag,,es in the books of Chronicles
especially, the writing of sacred history seems originally to
have belonged to, the prophetic office. The incorporation of
the historical books with the prophetical bookis of the Old
Testament in the same division of the Hebrew Bible indicates
that iii ancient, times the tracingr of the hand of God in history
was strictly considered prophecy. In the original application
of the word, therefore> a vcry large portion of the whole
Old Testament may be said to, possess a prophetic, character.

This accouilt of Cie meamniig of the, word fur prophet ini
Hebrew is confirmed by the meaning of the word for prophet
in Greek. In classical Greek, accordingr to Liddell and Scott,
the word for proplhýt, literally signifies one whio spealzs foith,
or one who speaks for another. kt is used especially to, indicate.
one who speaks for a god, for the purpose of interpreting his
will to man. It means essentially an interpreter, a proclaimer,
a forthteller. Thus the technical meaningr of the two words, is
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substantially the saie. Strictly speaking, moreover, the Greek
word bas a local rather than a temporal import. By this asser-
tion it is meant that the prefix in the Greek word refers more
properly to, the present than to, the future. It applies especially
to, speaking publicly or before the publie, and not 80 much to
speakingy predictively or previous to an eve-nt. In Greek,
therefore, as well as in Hebrew, the word prophet signifies one
Who declares, expounds or forthtells 'wbat the Divine Spirit bas
inspired. Without discussing further the nature or extent of
the prophetic office, it is sufficient to ob-zerve that, in barmony
%with the foregoingr explanation, old Augustine says significantly
that the prophet of God is "notbing, but the teller-fortb of the
words of God to men."

Tbere is a great advantage in tbus regarding a prophet as a
forthteller rather than a foreteller. Indeed, the former mean-
ing is required not only by the literai derivation of the word,
but also by the technical application of it throughout, the enture
Old Testament. The usual view of prophecy as anticipated
history, it bas been well observed, virtually excludes from the
roll of prophets some of the greatest teachers under both the
Old and tbe New Covenant, wbo are distinctly cbaracterized
as sucb by Christ and bis apostle-3. The present view properly
embraces aIl this class of persons in its scope, and assigns to
eacb bis proper place according to the charaeter of his 'work.
The Rebrew prophets were preëminently religious teaéher,;s
whose duty it was, as preachers of righbteousness, to denounco
sin, to command repentance, and to enforce obedience. In
these respects, they were the pioneers of Christianity. As
John the Baptist was tbe forerunner of Christ, so the canonical
propbets were the forerunners of the aposties. Hlence Christian
ministers, in a siciniicant sense, are tbe direct descendants as
weIl of the prophets as of thbe aposties.

The true significance of the root or stemn, from whicli the
word for prophet is derived, is beautifully illustrated by t;
original meaning of the word Barnabas, both in the Hébrew
and in tbe Greek. In .Acts iv. 36, for instance, this name is
incorrectly interpreted in the .Aut.borized Version, «« son of con-
solation" Its correct interpzetation, tbougb, is «cson of
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prophecy or exhortation! ' In the New Revision, the word is
rightly rendered by the Revisers, "son of exhortation," an
expression signifying one divinely qualified to admonish, to
exhort, or to instruct. These features represent as well the
proper as the primary design of prophecy. 'c Rad prophecy
been viewed more in this Scriptural aspect, and less as a weapon
of defence against unbelievers, the explanation of this naine
would have appeared more easy and natural than it has usually
done." * Propheey, therefore, is the forthtelii~ a of divine truth,
or the authoritative declaration and interpretation of divine
doctrine, for the purpose of admonition, exhortation and instruc-
tion. According to this view of. the -word, prophecy is prirnarily
declarative and didactie, having- for its fundanaental purpose
moral and religious edification. Paul uses the term in its
original sense, when he says in bis first Oorinthian epistie, 't He
that prophesieth, edifieth the Cl4urch."

The terni Messiah also needs a brief consideration. The
word itself is Hebrew in its origin, and almost Hebrew in its
forin. Like its Greek equivalent, Messiah means "'anointed "
or ce anointed one.-" From a very ancient date, the word had
both a secular and a religious application. In its religious use>
the practice of anointing was symbolical of consecration. The
ceremony was designed to indicate that the person on whom. it
-was perfornied became specially set apart for divine purposes,
as a priest, as a prophet, or as a prince. Aithougli the word
ceanointed " wvas used of a variety of persons, these were the
principal religrious applications of the term amongst the Jews
in earlier OId Testament tixues. The case of Elisha being the
only distinct cae on record in which anointingt is mentioned in
connection ',vith the designation of a prophet, the ternu seems,
even during this earlier period, to, have been almost entirely
restricted to, the priestly and kingly offices. In later times,
however, the -cereniony of anointing was signally connected
-withi the coronation of a kiug As Saul, Israel's first king as

consecrated to his office by anointuient, hie was often designated
as -C the Lord's anoiinted,' or more Iiterally, «CJehovah>s auointed.»
Theuceforth, the kiug of Israel, by 'way of emnence, received

* ceFairbairn on ?ýrophecy,» Amierican edition, p. 58.
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the title, as a divinely chosen and a divinely consecrated indi-
vidual. From that time onward, the idea of royalty became
associated witli the word.

It should be pointed out in this connection, that at first, and
for a long time, the original word in Hebrew, like the corres-
pondingm word in Greek, was used exclusively as an appellation,
not as a proper naine. With the exception of Daniel ix. 25, 26,
where it is disputed whether the term should be translated as
a name or as a titie, the -word is neyer employed in the Hlebrew
Seriptures in any other than a titular sense. It neyer had that
special sense -which people are accustomed to associate with it,
when they speak of the Me.ssiah or the Olvist, until after the
canon of the Old Testament was closed. As Prof. W. Robert-
son Smith says, 't The Messiah (with the article and no other
word in apposition) is not an Old Testament phrase at all, and
the word, Messiah, or 4 anointed one,' in the connection
( Jehovah's anointed one, is no theological terni, but an ordinary
titie of the human king whom Jehovah bas set over Israel.>'
So long -as the Hebrew kingdom lasted every rightly consti-
tuted king- was called ««Jehovah>s anointed; " and, as Prof.
Smith continues, t it was only after the Jews lost their inde-
pendence that the future restoration could be spoken of in
contrast to the present as the days of the Messiahý'

Although, £rom the time of Saul, the terni Messiah generally
had a royal application, the notion of the person to whom it
was applied, or of whom it was conceived, appears in different
fortes and under different representatione. 'Without stoppingr
to discuss these representations, it is sufficient for the present
purpose to, observe that the ides. commonly attached to, the
Messiah by the Hebrew prophets, ïas well as 'by the Jews them-
selves, was that of an expected ruler or of a coming king. lb
is manifest from. varions trustworthy sources that the main
idea which oecupied the Jewish imagination, both before and
at the birth of Jesus Christ, was that of one who should, rule
over the people of Israel andl bring to thein prosperity and
peace. For many ages this had been the burden of the Israel-
itish nation's hope.

* "The Prophets of Iarael," p. 302.
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We are now in a position to give a definition of the subject
cf this discussion. Messianie prophecy may be defined as the
doctrine respecting Jehovah's anointed, as presented in the
writings of the Old Testament. This doctrine, it should be
carefully borne in mind, must be confined exclusively to Old
Testament teaching, irrespective of New Testament application
or interpretation. The doctrine, it should be further noted,
expresses neither a definite knowledge nor a definite faith, but
a cherished expectation or a cherished hope.

The expression, Messianie prophecy, has both a narrower and
a wider application. In its extended sense, the term embraces
ail the Old Testament representations applicable to the
Messianic age; in its restricted sense, the term includes simply
the representations applicable to the Messiah Himself. In
strictness, however, the term applies only to those prophecies in
which the hope of Israel k centres in an ideal person.
Hence, in this inquiry, it has been thought better to confine
the discussion chiefly to the personal aspect of the question.

THE ORIGIN OF MESSIANIC PROPHEOY.

As prophecy is a part of revelation, and as revelation is an
outcome of divine agency, Messianic prophecy, of course, like
ail true prophecy, originated through the energizing influence
of the Spirit of God. " No prophecy," says Peter, to quote the
Revisers' rendering, " ever came by the will of man, but men
spake from God, being moved by the Holy Spirit." Ail
prophetic Scripture, whether general or particular, is inspired
of God. Without recognizing the reality of moral and
religious inspiration, such a thing as prophecy proper becomes
practically inexplicable.

A Hebrew prophet did not merely commend himself or his
communication to the people of his time; he announced himself
as Jehovah's messenger, and delivered his communication as
Jehovah's message. He was not simply impelled by patriotic or
political considerations; he was impelled by moral and spiritual
convictions. He also regarded his convictions as having been
divinely inspired. He gave the people those views of truth and
those conceptions of doctrinA, which he affirmed Jehovah had
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given hirn. flerein consisted the distinction whicb. a true
prophet claimed between bis utterance and th(ý utterance of a
false prophet. Hie believed himself divinely called and divinely
commissioned. to coinmunicate Jeh ovah's miessage.

If a man took the prophetic office on himself, he was
denomninated a false prophet; and, though he irnitated the
phraseology of a true prophet, bis utterauces were declared
unauthorized. Jeremiah espeeiaily accused the false prophets
in his day of assuming prophetie functions and of appropriating
prophetie phrases, in consequence of which they deceived the
people, as well as themselves. Speaking in the name of
Jehovali, lie says, " I sent not these prophets, yet they -Tan; I
spalke not unto them, -yet they prophesied. But if they lad
stood in my council, then had they caused wiy people tohbear my
words, and had turned them from their evil way, and froin the
evil of their doings."

The true prophet, rnoreover, strongly rebuked any one who,
taking the prophetie office on himsei.f, atternpted to proclaini his
OWn conceits as veritable divine oracles. While the false
prophet, therefore, constituted himseil a public teacher for the
purpose of promoting personal interests or of furtheringr selfish
aims, the true prophet, proclaimed himself the chosen servant of
Jehovah, and, irre-spective of personal comfort, or convenience,
endeavored to elevate and ennoble both iiidiviclual and national
life, by establishingr the divine authority among the people
'whoni he taught, and to whom, he prophesied.

-An inquiry into the origin of prophecy suggests a vord of
reference to the method of prophetic revelation. Two special
vehicle.s of communication are decribed in Seripture, natnely,
dreams and visions. Some writers emplasize the importance
of the firat, while others emphasize the importance of the
second, method of receiving spiritual messages. Witbout
stoppi.*ng to discusa the relative significance of each mode of
revelation, it may be stated that the difference between the
dream and the vision throlighout -the Old Testament is not, very
sharply defined. It may also be stated that H1engstenberg
especially pronounces ecstasy the most prominent féature of
prophetie revelation. This view of prophecy, howeverdeprives
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the prophet both of personality and of consciousness, as well as
disregards the various grades or degrees of prophetic inspiration.

Whether prophecy was given principally by means of dreams,
of visions, or of ecstatic states of any character, is a matter
that scarcely concerns the present investigation. The psycho-
logical condition of the prophet is a distinct question of itself.
While it cannot be denied that each of the methods mentioned
was employed by some one or other of the Old Testament
prophets, it must be acknowledged that in most of the prophecies
of Isaiab, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Hosea, Micah, as Riehm and other
writers have remarked, there is not a trace of any unusual or
abnormal feature in the condition of the prophets themselves.
As a medium through which prophetic revelation came, the
dream, as well as the vision, in all likelihood, belonged more
especially to an older period of prophecy or to an earlier stage
of development. According to thè general information furnished
by the entire collection of prophetie writings in the Old Testa-
ment, one may confidently affirm with Riehm that the more the
condition of prophetie inspiration was one of ecstasy, the lower
it was in grade.

Since there is both a divine side and a human side to prophecy,
the method of revelation with reference to the Deity is best
described, perhaps, as an inward speaking or impression, and
with reference to the prophet, as an inward seeing or perception.
The prophet's message was the outcome of divine illumination,
resulting from spiritual fellowship with God, together with
reverent reflection on divine truth. The process seems to have
been analogous to that of personal religious experience on the
part of pious Christian people. As Christian men receive living
convictions of faith in God, and deep insights into divine truth,
by close communion with the one, and by constant meditation on
the other, under the energizing influence of the Holy Spirit, so, in
some such way, we may suppose, the Hebrew prophets received
divine communications. The direct operation of the Divine
Spirit must be the same for all men. God has but one
method of communicating moral or spiritual truth to the human
mind. In general, therefore, one may say that all true prophecy
originated by the direct operation of the Divine Spirit upon
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the human spirit, and that it entered into consciousness, not as
imaginary but as an actual conviction or experience.

While Messianie prophecy has the general characteristies of
other prophecy, it also has some special characteristies which
are peculiarly its own. The doctrine, therefore, that al
prophetic Seripture ici inspired of God, does not account for
these distinCtive peculiarities. Granting that the Divine Spirit
was the originating cause of every prophetie utterance, just as
the Deity was the efficient cause of ail things, what were the
special or secondary causes to which Messianic prophecy owes
its origin ? A full answer to this question would necessitate an
inquiry exceeding the limits of this discussion. One would need
to answer the further questions, when, where, and by whom did
Messianic statements of a prophetîc character arise ? For our
present purpose it will be sufficient to consider briefly the
special features of Messianic prophecy, and the special reasons
for their existence.

The essential contents of Messianie prophecy are of an ideal
nature, sornewhat in the saine way that unrealized experience
exceeds realized experience. These contents have an onward,
upward look; they point to brighter, better days to corne.
Springing from, the organic connection of the Old Testament
prophecy with the central ideas of the Jewish religion> they
embody a nation's hope and express a nation's confidence of
future greatness and grandeur. This organic connection is like
the relation of the germ to the flower, or the relation of
incipient truth to developed truth. Germinal ideas of increase,
germinal notions of progress, germinal conceptions of improve-
ment seern to have existed at a very early date. From. the
relation which the Hebrew people rnaintained toward Jehovab,
the very nature of their religion furnished grounds for lofty
aspirations, for extended prospects> and for exalted hopes.
These and other similar charn cteristics made Judaisin, among al
the religions of antiquity, as others have often observed, pre-
eminently the religion of hope.

Iu the opinion of IRiehni, whose analysis of the originating
causes of Messianie prophecy is exceedingly explicit aud sug-
gestive, the fundamental grouud for the peculiar hopefulness of
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the Israelitish nation respecting a future condition of exaltation
lies in the idealism of the Old Testament religion itself. That
is, to paraphrase his explanation, by divine revelation, there
were planted in the minds of the people of lsrael certain ideas,
so lof ty, so rich and so deep, that in the existing religious con-
dition they could neyer see their perfect realization. With the
development of their religious life and knowvledge, these ideas
gradually disclosed their reînarkable depth and fulness. For
this reason, the people -%vere necessar-Ily led to look to the future
for their f ulfilmient. Three of these ideas demand particular
attention> namely, the idea of the Covenant, the idea of the
Kingdom, and the idea of the Theocracy. The nature of each
of these ideas may be indicated by 9, single paragraph.

The idea of a divine covenant -wîth mian was contemporaneous
with the Oid Testament religion. After the deliverance of the
Israelites from Egypt, the histùry of the eall of Abraham
resulted in the graduai separation of that nation froin the other
nations of antiquity. From the covenant of promise, miade to
Abrahami by Jehovah, MLesgianie hope would. naturally spring
by contemplating its peculiar ternis. The promise, 'c And I will
make of thee a great nation, and I wiIl bless thee, and
will make thy name great," must bave inspired expectancy in
the hearts of Abraham's descendants in reference to the future
glories of t1he Hlebrew race. Prophecy, in the strietest sense of
the terni, is thought by some to have arisen from the covenant
relation supposed to exist between Jehovah and his ancient
people. Believing in a divine purpose concerning Israel, which
is one of the fundamentai ideas of the Old Testament> this
ancient promise formed the starting-point, so to, speak, of
Messianie propheey.

The idea of a divine kingdom on earth was implied in the
idea ranning Lhrough. the Old Testament that Jehovah was the
sovereign ruler of bis covenant people. Throughout the Hlebrew
Seriptures, he is constantly described ai both a rigliteous Deity

and a righteous king. Astekng of Israel, he wus aiso in a
special sense the judge of Israel, and was supposed to, exercise
judiciai. functioxis in harmony with his attribute of divine
righteousness. In ail his judgments with niankind> the
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Israelites believed that Jehovah ever did that which was abso-
lutely right. In their relation, therefore, as well with one
another as with God, they were expected to do and a3b as
worbhy subjeets of such a king. Because his kingdom ivas to
be one of justice and righteousness and peace, they were
required to perform justice, to, execute righteousness, to promote
peace. As the judicial authority of Jehovah extended over al
the earth, the notion of a world-wide commonwealth would also
be suggested by the idea of a divine kingdom. From the
manifest difference, therefore, between the actual and the
possible, between the real and the ideal, hope would naturally
look forward to a period when the essential attributes of the
divine kingdom should be apparent throughout the entire,
world.

The idea of a divine administration of government was don-
nected with the conception of a divine state, as founded by
Moses. In this state the nation was declared to be directly
governed by God. While making use of human instruments,
Jehovah was supposed to carry on the government of the state
himself. Although. the idea of a divine state was reluctantly
surrendered at the time of Samuel, when the Israelites demanded
a human king, in order to be like the surroundingy nations, stili
the essential principle of the Theocracy was perpetuated during
the period of the Monarchy. The rights of the visible ruler
were muade identical with the rights of the invisible ruler,
and the closest possible union betwveen the kingdoin of Israel
and the kingdlom of Jehovah was conceived by the idea that the
king of Israel was" Jehovah's anointed,> who,as (xod's vicegerent,
administered his divine government on the eurth. The two
kingdoms were regarded as one anid the same in a similar way,
perhaps, to that in which we regard *the kingdorn of God ini
heaven and the kingdom of God on earth as one and the sanie.
Thus, from the conception of Jehovah's anointed, which, :froru
the time of David, was always associated wvith his royal house,
there originated the idea o? a Messianie king) whose future
greatness and glory so largely constitute the theme of the great
Hebrew prophets.
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From, the foregoing considerations, one may say that the
Messianie prophecy originated, under the influence of the
Divine Spirit, from th~e germinal ideas connected with the
Covenant, the Kingdom, and the Theocracy. The first idea
inspired a iofty hope; the second idea suggested a universal king-
dom ; the third idea foresbaddwed a giorious "Prince of Peace."
Among ail the germs of Messianie propbecy found in Oid Tes-
tament institutions, the inost important, ini PÂehm's opinion, is
that which involves the idea of the Theocracy or the theocratic
kingdom. From. this idea, Messianie propheey in the narrower
seiise of the term, arose. In this restricted sense, it must not
be forgotten, the term is used in this investigation.

THE DEvELOPMENT 0F MESSIANIC ?ROPHECY.

Every divine idea, whether in matter or iu mind, bas its
process of development. It may lbe checked or hindered in its
progress for a time, but it neyer quite becoxues extinct. Sooner
or later it is destined to be developed. Hence an inherent idea
in human nature; suchL as the idea of prosperity or improve-
ment (a fundamental idea of Messianic prophecy), will naturally
and constantiy unfold, by a graduai expanding process, from
one degree of energy and efficiency to another, until it reaches
its compiete deveiopment.

Progress is a universai law of God. It operates as weil iu
Scripture as in nature. For this reason, the divine mind bas
been disciosed to the human mmnd not by a mighty revelation
given once for ail, but by a progresFîve series of revelations
given gradually froxu age to age. iBy this statement it is not
intended to impiy that God withheid from one age what he gave
to another age, but that lie gave as full a knowiedge of himself
and of bis truth to each ,and every age as was consistent with
the divine method of revelation.

It is sometimes said that G .d adapted bis revelation to each
différent age. Tt would be more correct to say that eacb differ-
eut age adapted its conception of truth to, its particular need.
God did not teach one standard of morality to one generation,
and another standard to another cgel3ration. There aiways was
but one standard 'of morality in the nxind of God; but each
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generation set its ovin standard> according to its conception of
right and wrong, in other words, according to its degree of
spiritual development. A proper appreciation of this f act ini
former times would have saved Christian teachers from the
reproach of treating the Bible, as it has too frequently been
treated, " as one revelation of equal breadth and brightness."

The process of the graduai revelation of truth during succes-
sive ages of the world may be compared to the process of the
graduai development of vegetation during successive seasons of
the year. In early spring-time, we behold the gerxns of plants
appear as littie shoots above the surface of the earth. That is
the fullest revelation God can give us of himself in plant-life
at that season of the year, in harmony with his laws of opera-
tion. Later on, we see the buds expand and burst. That is the
fullest revelation, possible at that stage of growth. Later stili,
we see the flowers umfold, filling the air on every side with
fragrance. That is the fullest revelation possible at that period
of development.

In like manner, as has been shown from germ and bud and
flower, the process of the graduai development of divine truth
xnight also, be illustrated fromn root and brunk and tree, from
blade and ear and f ull corn in the ear. As the development of
vegetation takes place in harmony with the laws of progreas
belonging to the realm of niatter, so, the development of truth
takes place in harmony with the laws of progress belonging. to,
the realm of mind. Spiritual revelation, therefore, 'was graduai
and progressive, because no other process was consiutent with
the Iaws of spiritual development. In harmony with his methoci
of operation, the Deity could not reveal bis truth to man in
any other way.

The development of a plant> of course, is from a rudimental
or embryonic seed; the development of a doctrine is fromi a
rudimental or elernentary idea. In the one case, the develop-
ment is the unfolding o? a material germ; in the other case, it
is the unfolding of a spiritual essence. Although the substances
are different, the process of unfolding in each. instance is analo-
gous. By the development of truth, therefore, it is meant that
its meaning unfolds or unroils itself ini the coir:e of its history
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to the human understanding. "eBy slow degrees, by more and
more," the idea grows in fulness and completeness. A truer
point of view is reached; a clearer conception of God is formed;
a deeper insighit into truth is gained. Each standpoint, though,
affords the fullest comprehension of the truth or doctrine that
is possible at the time.

Eleruents of moral and religlous truth tzbound in ail the
ethical portions of the Old Testament, but they are more or less
imperfeet, because the ideas were more or iess undeveloped.
These elements, moreover, are imperfect, not because of divine
adaptation, but because of human necessity. The ideas, too,
were undeveloped, because they did not have sufficient time to
reach maturity. Revelation was a progres not so much £rom,
errors in truth as f r<o' incomplete statements of truth, resuit-
ing from inadequate conceptions of truth. It was a progress
from a less adequate to a more adqquate conception, from a less
complete to a more complete statement. The darkness of the
earlier epochs wvas penetratcd and dispelled by the brightness
of the later epochs. The patriarchs comprehended more than
the primitive peoples, Moses more than the patriarchs, David
more than Moses, and the great, canonical prophets more than
David.

When it is asserted, therefore, thàt Messianie prophecy was
developed from germinal ideas belonging to an early period in
the religious history of the llebrewv race> it must be understood
that the doctrine gradually grew by the continuons expansion
or evolution of the suggestive ideas from which it sprang It
would, be interesting, d id space permit, to indicate the graduai
growth of each :)f these ideas; but it would require too much-
time, as well as too much space, to sketch the history of the
doctrine throngh all its various stages of development. We
are chiefly concerned at present with the process itself. In
harmony with the statp'nents of the precedingr paragraph, it
may be said, to adlapt, the language of Orelli, that, development
in prophecy is progcress from indlefinite to definite, from intima-
tion to declaration, from sensuous to spiritual.*

* c Old Testament Prophecy, " p. 35.
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Development, it must be noted, is not always synonymous
with growth; it often indicates degeneration or decay. The
history of the human body is an illustration of this fact. The
development of the doctrine of Messianie propheey was an his-
torical development. Hence it must not be supposed that each
succeeding statement of a prophetie character was a strict
advance upon each preceding statement, because many of the
earlier Messianie conceptions were almost as full and complete
as were many of the laVer ones. Indee,,d, some of the former
were more full and complete than soine of the latter were.
Though prophecy, like history, is a progressive inovement
toward a definite end, its course is somet;imes rnarked by devia-
tions and even by retrogressions. Whileý the movement is con-
tinuous, it is often indirect. At one time it advances; at a-nother
time it diverges; at another time it recedes. In the case of
Messianie prophecy, the development was in harmony with
God's method of education in providenco and with bis method
of discipline in grace. The pr gres waç a movement towadcan
ideal. moral end, namely, the accomplishiment or realization of
the divine purpose. By a continuons spiritual activity this end
was gradually realized from age to age.

In the historical development of Messianie prophecy, there
are two significant features, each of which is connected with the
idea of the divine kingdom, that dlaim attention in this connec-
tion. The first significant feature has reference Vo the growth
of the idea respecting universality in religion. Originally
Judaisni -%as a national religion, and Jehovah was the national
God of the Israelite,ý. Previous to the prophetic period proper,
though as early, it would seem from Exodus xix. a', as the time
of Moses, the idea was conceived that Jehovah was the God of
ail the earthor that the whole earthi was bis possession. Gradu-
ally, too, the notion gained ground that the divine kidgdon.
should extend throughout the world until ail nations should be
included in it, and the one livingr and true God should become
the, Lord of ail mankind.

Narrow national exclusiveness, whichi necessarily belonged to
the religion of Israel at first, afterwards developed into Nvorld-
wide interest and sympathy. While the prophecies concerning
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the kingdom of God were generally presented under a national-
istie or particularistie aspect, there, was a graduai development
from limitation to enlargement, froni exclusiveness to catholi-
city, from particularism to universalism. This tendency of the
Old Testament religion toward universality is one of the moat
noteworthy features in the development of the idea respecting
the Messianie kingdom. In this particular also, the religion of
the Old Testament is distinguished from every other ancient
religions system. Buddhism alone, it has been stated, has any-
thing whatever of this tendency in common with Judaism.

The second significant feature in the historical developnaent
of Meqsianie prophecy has reference to the growth of the idea
respecting individuality and spirituality in religion. There was
a graduai development not only froni nationalism to universal-
isni, but also from nationalism to individualism. As late as the
days of Isaiah, the son of Amoz, religion appears neyer to ha-ve
been regarded as a relation between God and individuris -Up
to, this date, the notion of a community of true believers had
not been definitely realized. In Jeremiah's times, however, the
idea of a purely spiritual society made its appearance for the
first time. As the idea of a national religion expired, and the
idea of a universal religion arose to take its place, a kingdom
composed of individual believers was conceived.

A new covenant, therefore, not with a single nation, but with
a single soul, is now announced. In Jeremiali xxxi. 34, the pro-
phet, speakingt for Jehovah, says, ceAnd they shall te acl no
more every mian lis neighbbor, and every man his brother, say-
in, Know the Lord; for they shall ail know me, from the least
of theni unto the greatest of theni, saith the Lord."> The New
Testament, as Prof. W. Robertson Smnith observes, really joins
on to, this great idea of the new covenant in which the law of
God is declared to, be wvritten on the individual heart. IlFroni
the time of Jeremiah downwards," hie says, cethe perennial
interest of Old Testament thought lies in the working out of
the problems of personal religion and of the idea of a spiritual
fellowsbip of faith tran.scending ail national limitation!'*

* '<«Encyclopreffla Britannica, " vol. xix., pp. 819, 820.
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The development of the Messianie idea eontinually underwent
changes or modifications, as one generation after another passed
away. According to Riehm, whose remarks again are exceed-
ingly pertinent and appropriate> these modifications were chiefly
owving to three great causes. The variety in the form of
Messianie prophecy was due, he says in substance, partly to, the
mental peculiarities and particular religlous position of the vani-
ous prophets themselves, partly to the graduai progress of the
revelation of God's purposes, and partly, but in much greater
measure, to the limiting and controlling influence exercised
upon Messianic prophecy by contemporary historical circum-
stances. From each of these generic causes, modifications in
Messianic statements and conceptions would naturally and
inevitably arise.

Aithougli it is not the purpose, of Vhs discussion Vo consider
these causes at iength, it may b3~ worth observing that one
special feature of every prophet's mission was to influence the
nation to, be what lie believed Jehovahi desired 1V to be, in order
that it might become what hoe declared Jehovah designed it to
become. Both the earlier and the laVer prophets labored for
the maintenance of the true religion in Israel. For the accom-
plishment of this purpose, they pursued that course whichl they
thought was beat calculated Vo reacli the end in view. They
adopted such ternis and employed such images as Vhey con-
sidered were best, suited to, the nation7s circumstances, that is,
sucli terms and images as seemed to them. best adapted to
impress their conteinporaries, and thus to, secure the desired
lesuil

Hence an essential part of the majority of prophetic utterances,
on the part of the great, canonical prophets, consisted of Messianic
representation. There is a constant variation, though, in the
form which the representation takes. .Aimost every picture of
Messianic times lias its own peculiar coloring. the details of the
picture differing according to, the personalit~y of the prophet,
the condition of the people, and the circumstances of the age.
Ohanged historical relations suggested cbanged prophetical
representations, which were modified Vo suit the condition of
the nation at that particular period of its life. At one time
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the representation gives the picture of a deliverer, at another
time of a restorer, at another time of a teacher, at another time
of a ruler, each picture being illustrative of the temporal con-
dition of the nation in the manner indicated. If the people
were ini bondage, they needed a deliverer; if in affliction, a
restorer ; if in ignorance.. a teacher; if in oppression, a righteous
ruler. By these means, the prophets comforted and encouraged
the people, revived their spirits, animated their 'hopes, and
strengbthened their hearts.

The various representations of the different prophets, it mnust
be, pointed out, were not so many detached parts of a single
picture capable of being combined into, a harmonious whole,
but rather separate and independent pictures. To assume that
the varlous deli-neations of the ideal Messiali were conS~ived by
the prophets; themselves as meeting ini a single ix'.dividual is to
overlook the important purpose, as well as the incompatible
nature, of their representations. The prophets neyer thouglit of
making sucli a combination, nor could sucli a combination be
harmoniously, made. Each particular prophet hiad a special
purpose, and the character of the ideal that lie presentecicorres-
ponds in general, as bas been shown, to the historical circum-
stances of bis tixne. Although, to the minds of the prophets
these ideal representations did noI imply the appearance of a
real person in wbom, they ail combined, yet, as will be indieated
ini another part of this discussion, they may be conceived as
spiritually realized or embodied in the New Testament Me' d_3ah.

In a brief discussion like the present one, it is impossible to
trace completely the history of the Messianic hope throughout
ail the Old Testament times, mucli less to follow it carefully
through ail the ages that intervened between the completion of
the Hebrew canon and the advent of the historic Christ.
Enough, however, lias been said to illustrate the historic pro-
gress and development of the Messianie idea in the Scripture,
as well as the graduai growth, and modification of the Mesianie
doctrine in the Chiurch. Duringr the "four centuries of silence,"
as the interval froin Malachi to, Christ bas been sigrnificant1y
called, this hope, now fiaming, 110w flickering, wvas kept alive,
through teachers and interpreters, by psalms and prophecies, in
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the nation's heart. In short, as has been elsewhlere stated,
"'The idea of the expected Mcssiah grew and changed in each
successive century; and in no other age, it is believed, was its
expression sr, minute and circumstantial, as in the period
extending frorn the close of the Old to the opening of the New
Testament.-"*

TiE ImpoRT 0F MESSIANic rRPHiECY.

In approaching this division of the sub eet, it is expedient, at
the outset, to state the mcthod of interpretation to be employed
in ascertaining the true imaport, of any prophetic passage. The
only proper or approved method is the so-crffled grammatico-
historical method, the fundamental canon of which is to obtair.
the meaning of sacred writings by the application of the same
grammatical and historical principles that are applied to secular
writings, always bearing in mind, of course, the religious
character anid the spiritual contents of the books of the Bible.
In expounding the Seriptures, the moral and spiritual element
must be neither disregarded nor ignored, as is too frequently
the customn with interpreters of prophecy.

With a proper recognition and application of this latter
element, one must interpret the Bible as one would interpret
another booki, with grammar and lexicon and complete critical
apparatus. When it is stated that the ]3;ble must be interpreted
like another book, it is meant, of course, that we should apply
to the literature of the Bible the sanie method of exposition,
that is, the same use of reason and the samne exercise of common
sense, that we apply to any other kind of literature. The laws
of~ the intellect are invariable, no matter to what subject, or to
what class of subjects, they may be applied. We have but one
process of reasoning; and the essence -.of that process does not
change, whether we reasan about nature or revelation, about
fact or fiction, about poetry or prose.

In applying this method of interpretation to the Old Testa-
ment Scripture% in order to obtain the import of any Messian'e
passage, we must flrst endeavor to ascertain the hisk>rical sense
of the passagre. That is, we miust first consider the cireumstances

% « The Temb of Jeremiah," pp. M$2 M4.
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uxnder which the prophet wrote or spoke, and then seek Vo under-
stand the objeet whieh 'he had in view. This method requires,
us Vo go back Vo the sources, or rather to begin at the sources,
and travel down the stream of propheey. The opposite course,
however, is commonly pursued. Most persons hold that pro-
phecy eau be understood only from, the standpoint of supposed
fulfilmaent. Such an opinion is unreasonable, and should neyer
have been seriously entertained. It is subversive of the funda-
mental principles on which aIl Seripture knowledge rests.

Acting on this opinion, however, expositors in the past have
corne down Vo the New Testament Vo discover what a prophetie
passage seems Vo mean here before going back Vo, the Old Testa-
ment Vo find out 'what it owght to mean there. In Vhs way,
they have imported New Testament conceptions into Old Testa-
ment statements. They have read a certain meaning into
prophecy, and then Vhey have read it out again. They have mnade
a prophetie passage teach just what they believed it mnust teach
from its New Testament connection, irrespective of what it
might teaeh or should Veach from its Old Testament context.
The practice of interpreting propheey in the light of supposed
fulfilment is analogous Vo the habit of looking at the answer
of a problem before attemptingy its .solution.

The prophets, we have seen, were ministers of a progressive
revelation. -The Old Testament Seriptures were a growth.
]3y disregardîng their hisVorical interpretation, we fail Vo
appreciate the constant expansion of moral ruth and Vhe
graduai development of religious doctrine. Indeed, Il by this
means,«" as another has said, Il we fali under a double disadvan-
Vage; for while, on Vhe one hand, we attribute Vo the Old
Testament Church a greater amount of evangelical knowledge
than it really possessed,- we fail, on the other hand, to realize
the interesting growth of its truc knowledge.» Old Testament
-writers must not be accredited wvith conceptions which they did
noV cherish, or with noVions whieh Vhey eould not entertaîn.
Moreover, by failing to observe the peculiar difference between
the Old and the New Testament use of a passage, its essential
rneanaing will be misconceived, and its original application over-
looked. Osving Vo this failure, a certain signifleance has been
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attached to many a passage which the circumstances not merely
do not f airly warrant but postively forbid.

From their relation to, each other, there is a species of inter-
dependence batween the Old Testament andi the New. This
interdependence, however, is by no mneans mutuai. Between
the subjeet-matter of the one and the subject-matter of -the
other there is an his'torie interval of more than four hùindred
years. For the purposes ofInterpretationthey are, to all intelnts
and purposes, tWo separate books, the one being the Jewish
Bible, the other being the Christ>ian Bible. A scientifie inter-
pretation of the New Testament withouù -some reference to the
Old Testament is impossible, because -the former is a de-vèlop-
ment of the latter; but a scientific interpretation of the Old
Testament without any reference whatever to the New Testa-
ment is possible, because, for centuries before the New existed,
the Old had a lunique history of its own. Hence it is a mis-
take to assume that the Old Testament cannot be interpreted
except in the light of New Testaâment -revelation.

When investigating the meaning of the Old Testament there-
fore, we may keep the New Testament ciosed. For the time
being, we are not supposed to know anything of its contents.
We are now eoncerned simply with Old Testament prophecy;
and, as reverent Old Testament students, we must honestly
apply to every prophetie passage the true principles of historicaI
interpretation. Consequently, out first effort must be to under-
stand what the Old Testament writers meant themselves ini the
age in which they live&. We must consider every important
passage in its relation to the speaker, to, the hearers, and to- the
circumatances of their time. Thus prophecy and supposed fuI-
filment for the present must be kept entirely distinct. For, as
Riehm observes, IlWhat we do not learn until the period of
fulffilment ce.nnot be i the prophecy itself.-"

Having ascertained the historical sense of a passage, w e must
next endeavor to obtain its critical meaning by the use of gram-
matical and lexical appliances. This process is, of course, too>
evident to, need discussion: It is eustomary, however, in ascer-
taining the prophetie meaning of a passage, to distinguish
between the sense in which the prophets understood their own
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deliverances and the sense in which the Deity intended them to
be understood. Because, of this custoni, there lias arisen the so-
called doctrine of the "'double sense » of Scripture, which has
hithierto, prevailed amongst ]3iblical interpreteis, and which
stili obtains in many quarters. As Hlengstenberg is especially
responsîble for the traditional methoci of -applying the argu-
ment froin prophecy, so both he and Principal Fairbairn have
been especially responsible for the traditional, method of inter-
preting the meaning of prophecy, in modern times.

The supposition that certian portions of Scripture have a
hidden or secret meaning, which underlies the literal meaning,
cannot be admitted for a moment. It is contrary to any rational
principle of exposition, either in sacred or in secular literature.
It not only violates the law of language, but also destroys the
possibility of its interpretation. The doctrine of a double sense
in prophecy, therefore, is irrational. Prophecy has but one
sense, namely, its natural, literal sense. It may have manifold
,applications, but it eau have oiy one mea:ning. To assume
that it lias more than one meaning is to imply that it lias, no
meanaing, that is, no certain meaning, because of the impossi bility
in that case of determining which sense to take. It also implies
that a passage may have one mearng in n ato citr

and another meaning in another part, which ia absurd. Ail
reverent, scientific students mus£ hold with Ryle, that the words
of Scrîpture were intended to have one definite sense, and that
the main object of an interpreter should be to discover that
sense., and then to adhere to it.

It is often asserted that the prophets did not always under-
stand their own prophetie utterances; and that, after uttering
a prophecy, they occupied themselves in searching out the full
significance of their own words. The well-knowvn passage in
1 Peter i. 10, 11, is commonly quoted iu support of this view.
But a proper rendering of the passage indicates that the inquiry
in the minds of the prophets; pertained not to, the true mean-
ing of their own utterances, but to, the precise time when the
idea represented in the passage should be realized. The trans-
lation of the New Rrvision is in harmony with this statement.

* Expoaitory Thouglits on St. Luke," vol. L., p. 383.
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It reads, '« Concerning whieh salvation the prophets souglit and
searched diligently, who prophesied of the grace that shoul
corne unto you; searching what time, or what manner of time,
the Spirit of Christ which was in them did point unto, when it
testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ and the glories that
should follow them."

The ancient prophets did not publish unintelligible mysteries
which they couid not, comprehend. While the details of the
manner and timo of their realization were necessarily obscure,
the meaning and bearing of their prophecies were perfectly
plain. One may admit that a prophetie statement lias a wider
application than the prophet who uttered it was aware, but One
must flot assume that he did not understand what bis own
statement meant. Rle certainly understood the natural and
legitimate meaning which it contained, and which ho con-
sciously intended it to convey. In this respect, the pregnant
utterancos of a prophet were similar to the profound senti-
ments of a poet. They sometixues possessed a sîgnificance
greater than he -supposed, and were capable of applications
broader than lie dreamed.

Ronce we may say of both a prophet and a poot that ho, was
wisor than hoe knew, because, his teaching sets forth truths or
prineiples of wider aplication than ho knew; 'but ini neither
case should we say that the prophot or the poot had not a per-
fectly intelligent comprehension of what lie tauglit. Loosely
speaking, the contents of propheey, likethe contents of poetry,
einbrace both their conscious and their unconscious signification,
both their present and their future application; 'but, strictly
speaking, the contents in eachcase embrace only the things of
Nvliieh the prophet or the poot -was personally conscious at the
time of their delivery. In ascertaining the import of propbecy,
thorefore, we must endeavor to discover its eritical xneaiing in
the latter sense of the terni.

The difficulty of interproting Old Testament propheey lia
been enormously increased by the seeking of special referenees
on the part of biassed schlars, without due regard to their lis-
torical connection. For this reason, Messianie references have
been f ound i almost, numberless cases where another reference

29
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was not simply natural and probable, but necessary and-certain.
As each reference or repreèentation must be studied critically
by itself in harmony with t i:cregoing principles of interpre-
tation, an exegyete must always ask himself what the prophecy
in question wa-s intended to intirnate when it was originally
delivered. fie mnust then abide by the historical resuit, and
not strive to seek a reference or a meaning of a certain kind
when the intended reference or meaning wvas clearly and un-
questionably of another kind.

Before applying our principles in ascertaining the import of
individual prophecies, it should be noted that certain portions
of the Old Testament are sùpposed to abound in passages which
are personally and directly descriptive of Jesus of Nazareth,
the historie Christ. Whereas, it must be evident to every in-
telligent Scripture student that t4bose very portions often
describe circumstances or recount experiences that cannot be
referred to Jesus Christ, without violating the fundamental
principles of a sound method of Biblical interpretation. Against
such a serious violation of exegetical principles we must be con-
stantly on our guard. "The question is not-nay this, by a
littie exercise of fancy, and a littie accommodation of fact, and
a littie straining of phraseology, be made to intimate something
concerning Christ? The question is-does this truly speak of
Christ, and are we justified in taking ýthat view of it, by the
context, or by strict analogy, or by express warrant, or by any
other legitiinate and safe mode of judging in such cases?"

Beginning with the Primeval age, the first passage whose
import we must ascertain is Gen. iii: 15, which is considered the
first prophecy recorded in the Old Testament. It is sometimes
designated "'the great primitive r'rophecy." If prophecy, in what
sense is it prophetie ? The word cranslated " seed " in the first
meinber of this verse means posterity or race. Though singular
in forin, it is plural in signification, in the original Hebrew, as
well as in the English translation. It bas not an individual,
but a collective, application. The seed of the woman, therefore,
refers to the human race, and the seed of the serpent refers to
the reptile race. The passage does not speak of the seed of the

* Thomson's " 1Lectures on Portions of the Psalms, " p. 141.
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woman that is to bruise the serpent's head as an individual, but
as a collection of individuals. The literai meaning of the verse
is not that one man should beuise one serpent's head, or that a
hundred men should bruise a hundred serpents' heads, but that
the human race should brui9e, or crush, or overcome the reptile
race. Thus the verse literally teaches the natural enmity be-
tween mankind and serpents.

lInasmuch, however, as the serpent, at a very early period,
was symbolical of an evil spirit, the passage, allegorically inter-
preted, refers to the natural confliet between good and evil,
to the natural strugg-le between right and wrong, as welI as to
the spiritual victory of the former over the latter. lIn strict-
ness, though, the verse contains a promise rather than a
prophecy; and the promise, as Orelli observes, in not couched
in the form of a blessing, but of a curse. As thle passage is not
strictly prophecy, so it is not strictly IMessianie. it is simply
suggestive in its allegorical teaching of a fact, which, by the
help of the Divine Spirit, was just as true of a persor- under
the Old Testament as under the New Testament dispensation.
The passage, therefore, properly speaking, is flot Messianie
prophecy at ail, and it is neyer applied to Christ in the lNew
Testament, lit is significant, moreover, asifthe Il Speakers' Coin-
mentary'" observes, that "the Jewish writers do not directly
interpret the promnise of the Messiah."

The second Mlessianic prophecy is supposed to be Gen. ix. 26,!
27. Most interpreters profess to see a remarkable significance
in the blessing pronounced upon the descendants of Shein, in
contrast to the blessingy pronounced upon the descendants of
Japheth. But the contrast is more imaginary than real.
Though it is stated that Il he shall dwell in the tents of Shem,"-
it is also stated that «(God shail enlargre Japheth.-" lIn its origi-
nal rneaning the blessing appears quite as significaiit in the
latter case as in the former, lIn verse 27, though, the wvords,

he shahl dwell in the -tents of Shein," are supposed to sugg est
the idea of the presence and indwelling of God. But it is a
matter of great doubt, whether the pronoun "he " here refers
to God or to Japheth. Granting that it nmay possibly refer to
God as its subject, there is nobhing whatever in the sentence to
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indicate the Christian doctrine of divine indwefling, mucli less
to justify the Jewish noti.on that the descendants of Shem
should be the bearers of the true rel 'igion to the world.

Coming to the Pa.triatchal age, the third Mesianie prophecy
is supposed to, be Gen. xii. 1-3. This passage> which marks a
new historie epoch, also records a remarkable religious covenant.
Although of a prophetic character, it appears in the form of a
personal blessing. In a previous division of the subject, it wvas
shown that thisAbrahamie covenanteontains one of the germinal
conceptions from which the Messianic idea wvas developed. In
itself, however, it suggests the idea of Messianic prophecy in
the wider, rather than in thie narrower, sense of the term; that
is, it suggests the hope of a prosperous era, not the expectation
of a personal Messiah.

After a considerable time lias elapsed, a great advance in the
idea is supposed to be made in Gen. xlix. 10. But this passage
in the English version is incorrectly rendered. Without dis-
cussing the various renderings suggested, it is sufficient for the
present purpose to observe that the word '«Shiloh " in this verse
is not the name of a person but the name of a place, as the
IRevisers rightly indicate by the marginal reading, " Till lie
corne to Shiloli," etc. The usual interpretations of tliis passage
are utterly misleading. No sucli name as " Shuloh " is ever
given to, the Messiah throughout the Old or the New Testament.
This verse> therefore, bas no Messianic character, aud should
neyer be referred to Christ.

Coming to the Mosaic age, the next Messianie prophecy is
supposed to beNumbers xxiv. 17-19. Considerable doubt exista
in the minds of scholars respecting the true import of the pro-
phetie utterance of Ba!aam, in this passage. There eau be no
reasonable doubt, however, thrt the prophecy was subste.ntially
accomplislied by David, in his remarkable victories over the
nations mentioned here. Be that, liowever, as it~ may, there is
no reference whatever in the propliecy to Christ, and it cannot
consistently be applied to him. The whole spirit of the passage
is opposed to Christ and Ohristianity.

Tlie next important passage, considered Messianie, is tlie
prophecy of Moses in Deut. xviii. 18. Because this passage i-Q
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applied to Christ in the New Testament, it is supposed to con-
tain a direct reference to him as the great p:'ophet who, was te.
corne. The original reference, though, as the c<onnection shows,
was not to the Messiah, but to a prophet like unto Moses, who
should teach the same kind of truth that he tauglit, and Pro-
dlaim the same sort of principles that lie proclaimed. A
careful examination of the last verse of the chapter fully con-
firms this statement. The contexL further shows that the word
for prophet in this passage cannot be confined to a single in-
dividual. It refers to the institution of the prophetie order;
that is, to a race or line of proplie teachers whom, God, from,
age to, age, would raise up to instruct the Hebrew people.

Coming to the Davidic age, the next period of Miessianie
prophecy, the so-called Messianic Psalms demand attention.
Because numerous passages in the Psalms have been applied ini
the New Testament to Christ, therefore, the nurnher of Psalms
considered Messianic in one sense or another is very large.
Evangelical writers are not agreed, either as to, the nuxnber
which should be characterized as Messianie, or as to the sense
in whicli they should be regarded as Messianie. Three ways of
regarding the Messianie Psalms have long prevailed. Some are
supposed to contain a typical reference to, Christ, or to be on]y
typically applicable to him; others are supposed to contain an
indirect reference to Christ, or to be only indirectly applica«ble
to, him; others, again, are supposed to, contain a direct reference
to, Christ, or to be directly and solely applicable to, him. alone.
Passages in this latter sense are styled by Delitzsch Ilpro-
phetico-Messianie,." because in eacli of thein he thinks the
future Messiah stood objectively before the writer's mind. As
most of the passages of this period, applied to Christ in the
New Testament, evidently refer to the actual history of a per-
son living at or near the time of their composition, it is
unnecessary to, examine more than u few of the most significant,
whose reference lias seemed obscure. 0f these there are not
more than about four, namely, ii., xxii., xlv., cx.

Tlie second Psalm, historically interpreted, lias reference to,
the reigning king. Whether this kïng was David or Solomon
is immaterial for Our present purpose. In verse 2, lie is desig-
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nated Jehovah's «"anointed," a term which was applied to the
reigning ruler from the time of Saul. lu -verse 7, this anoin-ted
king is called Jehovah's «'son," a designation which, according
te, 2 Sam. vii. 14, was griven to David, and which was after-
wards applied to the king who sat on David's throne Ini verse
12, the meaning of the word translated "<son " is doubtful, partly
beeause of its peculiar pointing, and partly because of a different
reading in the Greek and Latin versions. Assuming that the
translation of the flebrew word is possibly correct, the word
Cc son" in this verse, like the corresponding word in the preced-
ing verse, refers to the theocratie king. Although a portion
of it is applied to Christ iu the New Testament, there is ne
imniediate reference in the Psalm to him.

The twenty-second, Psalm, interpreted on the samne principle,
evidently refera to David. Throughout this whole Psalm. he,
describes his own personal feelingrs or experiences. Remarkable
as some of the expressions are> there is not one that may net
be appropriately applied te, him. There were peculiar circum-
stances in his life to which every expression in the Psalm, in
harmony with the genius of the Hebrew language, was strictly
applicable. The experiences described are entirely concrete
and individual; and as Lange says, '(there is not a syllable te
show that any other person is te be regarded as speait:ing lu
the place of the Psalmist.' One haa only to examine the whole
Fsalm, verse by verse, te appreciate the correcetness of this state-
ment. Although the opening exclamationÂ is applied to the
agonizingr Messiah on the cross of Calvary, it may be as properly
applied te the royal Psalmist in a condition of extremity; and
the latter half of th-ie, first verse is utterly inapplicable, both in
language and in spirit, te, Jesus Christ. The inapplicability of
other verses, such as 6, 12, 13, 14, 15,, 20, 21, etc., is quite as
xnarked as that cf this verse is. Although some portions ef
this Psalm bave been applied te Christ Iy the New Testament
-writers, they are applied te him, te speak again with Lange,
Cc as langua.ge eatirely appropriated.»

The forty-ftfth. Psalm, as its title indicates, is 'a song of
loves' that is, a sono, in celebration of love. It seems te have
been a bridai hynin sung at the marrivge of a king. Who the
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king was cannot be certainly determined. Many commentators
consider thb niarriage of this king as a type of Ohrist's union
with bis Church; but in the Old Testament the union of the
Messiali with Gentiles is never represented under the figure of
a marriage contract; and in the New Testament, where portions
of this Psalm are quoted, as ini Eebrews i. 8, for instance, they
are not quoted in connection with any marriagre of the Messiah.
They are sirnply applied to hini, as Lange observes, '<to exhibit
his theocratie position and purposes." From begrinning to end,
this Psalm describes an actual historical event. It uses many
oxpressions which are suitable only for a nuptial ode. It had
no original reference to the Messiali, and is not, Messianie ini
the strict sense of the term.

The one hundred-and-tenth Psalm may be shown to be his-
torie i a similar way. Here agai the titie or superscription
cornes to our assistance. It should be rendered not ('a Psalm
of Dlavid,»> but "a Psalm on David,"> or " a Psaka about David,
as many of the soundest Hebrew seholars have observed. The
Fsalm was evidently written concerning David by some poet of
bis time, who would naturally speak of him as his lord. Since
David was bis the&cratie kcing, the poet very properlly applies
to him the titie "«lord,"' whvich should be printed, as i the
Revised Version, 'with a small letter and not with a capital
letter, as i the Authc rized Versiàn. In verse 7, this theocratie
king, David, is styled a priest after the order, that is, after the
manner, of Melchizedek. Thus the writer shows the union of the
kingly and priestly dignities i David similar to the union of
this two-fold dignity i Melchizedek. This comparison renders
the reference to the existingr king, if possible, more certain than
it otherwise would be, because it ascribes to him, in common vyith
Melchizedek,those priestly, not sacrificial, actswhich, are recorded
of both David and Solomon. This Psahn, therefore, like the
others that have been exaxnined, contains no direct reference to,
Christ. its form of address, as well as its local and temporal
coloring, proves its historie character. Apart £rom the two
verses 1 anid 7, the language of the Psalni, especially the language
of the latter portion of it, is applicable only to an earthly king.

j But for the use made of this Psalm by Christ, according t the
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Evangelist, its historical interpretation would neyer have been
questioned. The use he made of it, however, is manifest, as
wii be indicated in the next division of the subjeet.

Coming to the Prophetie age, or the age of the great canoni-
cal prophets, a new stage of developmient is reached. Puring
this period, M~essianic propheey proper begins. Hitherto the
passages investigated, if Messianie at ail, have been Messianie
only in the sense of having exercised. an influence ini the
development of. the Messianie idea in the Old Testament,
or of having received an application to the historie Christ
in the New Testament. In no instance, have we found a
passage having any direct reference to the future Messiah.
In ]Isaiah ix. 2-7, however, the first Messianie prophecy, in
the true sense of the term,' occurs. In the conception of a
child, deseendeif from the sedd of David, whose throne
should be established in righteousness and whose reign
should be, characte-rized by peace, Ilwe meet for the first tixne,"
as Prof. W. Robertson Smith corretly says, "witli the idea of
a personal Mlessiah.",* From this time onward, numerous repre-
sentations of the ideal Messiah appear, although, as has been
stated, they appear under a variety. of forms.

It would be interesting and profitable, were time and space
permitted, to apply the same principles of interpretation, that
we' ave hitherto adopted, to the Ieading Messianic passages
throughout the various prophetic books. lIn that case, it
miglit be shown that every prophetie passage, that is applied
to. Christ ini the New Testament> refers originally either to an
ideat person who was expected in the future, or to a rea person
who was living at or near the time of its delivery. An example
of the first kind of reference has be-en given in Isaiah ix. 2-7.
Other examples of this kind of reference to an ideal persen
occur in Isaiah xi. 1-10; Jeremiah xxiii. 5-8; Micah v. 1-4;
Zechariali ix. 9. An example of the second kind of reference is
found in Isaiah vii. 13-17, where, the natural and orig«inal refer-
ence is to the birth of a child, which was shortly to, take place
as a sigu or pledge that thie ]and in question would speedily be
forsaken of its kings. Hlence there is no direct, nwxch les ex-

S"The Prophets of Isrme1," p. 277.
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clusive, reference here to, the Messiah. Another example of
this kind of reference to a real person occurs in Isaiah lxi. 1-3,
-where the original reference is to the prophet himself 'Who
writes the passage. Aithougli he may be speakingc of himself
in a representative character, stili he here declares the true
nature of his own misasion, which -was pre-erninently one of
comfort and instruction.

It is useless, however, to multiply examples. By adopting
the ordinary inetbods of prophetical interpretation, expositors
eontinually claim 'a reference to Christ where no such reference
exists. They inconsistentiy apply to bum stncb portions of a
passage as suit their purpose, overlooking or ignoring the fact
that other portions of the passag,,e are utterly inapplicable to
bite. Isaiah xi. 1-10, for instance, contains many expressions
that are not at all applicable Vo, the Christiani Messiab. Even
the very sacred chapter, Isaiah liii., thougli M~essianie ini its
application, contains passages which are not strictly Messianic,
and which cannot be appropriately applied to Christ. The
ninth verse of this chapter bas not been applied to, him, by the
Evangelists, and should not be applied to bim by any one. To
try to torture the original into a translation suitable for sucb
an application, as Ilengstenberg bas tried to tortuire it, is repre-
hensible. Sucli torturing of Seripture, together with the
-multiplying of types, the capitalizing of letters a-ad the printing
of chapter-headings, bas created and perpetuatedl error in thie
Christian Church respecting p'rophecy for centuries.

Before eoncluding this division of the subject, let us sum up
briefiy the resuits of this discussion of the import of Messianie
prophecy. kn the Primeval age, there isno Messqianicprophecy
whatever, in the narrower sense, of the terni; that is, there is no
passage whieh ref ers to, a personal Mfessýiab. luthe Patriarehal
and Mosaie ages, there are only germs of Messianic propbecy;
that is, there are only germinal conceptions from which the
Messianie idea wvas developed. In the Davidie age, there is
also no Messianie propbecy, in the strict sense of the terni;
that is, there is no passage that does noV, refer originally to a
definite historie person, « for,> as JRiehni remark «doos uny
single expression oceur which goes beyond what, according Vo
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the testimony of other passages, is sometimes said li poetie
jlanguage of a contemporary king.-" lI the Prophetie age,
Messianie propheey proper appears; but even here there is no
prophetic passage that has an original reference to the N~ew
Testament Messiah. While, therefore, portions of the Hebrew
Scriptures abound with Messianie propheey, there is no passage
in the Old Testament that refers dircect1y and predictively to
Jesus Christ; that is, there is no passage in -which the future
Messiah stood objectively before the writer's mind, or i which
the prophet made particular and personal reference to the
historie Christ.

TiE -APPLICATION 0F MEssIaNic PRopBiECY.

lI discussing the import, of Messianie prophecy, we have
found that a prophetie passage may be regarded as Messianie
li one of four senses. Some passages are Messianie in the sense,
of suggesting the Messianie idea; others are Messianie i the
sense of referringr to, a real person who is called'«Jehovah's
anointed ;" others are Messianie in the sense of referring to an
ideal person who was expected in the future; others again are
Messianie only in the sense of «ha'vingr been applied, i the New
Testament to Christ. But for the use mnade of them, either by
0kd Testament interpreters or by N --w Testament wrlters, very
many prophetic passages would neyer have been considered
Messianie at al].

As none of the numerous Messianie passages in the Old Testa-
ment refer directly or originally to, the historie Christ, but
appear in the New Testament merely as quoted by hlm or as
applied to hlm, it, becomes important to consider carefully the
application of Messianie prophecy. Wlthout an understandingt
of the w:ly i which prophercy is applied, we shall be unable to
u.nderstand the sense i which prophecy is fulfilleci. A proper
appreciation of the application of Messianie prophecy renders
necessary a brief discussion of the quotations from, the OHd
Testament li the :New. For this reason, we must examine the
use made i general of the Old Testament Seriptures iu the
writlngs of the New Testament The special use of Messianie
prophecy will then be plain. From their number and variety,
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it, bas justly been regarded. '«as one of the chie£ probiems, whieh
modern exegesis has to solve, to, give a satisfaetory expianation
and defence of the mode of quoting and appiying Old Testament
Seripture in the New." *

The quotations from the Old Testament in the New are very
numerous. Aitogether, of one kind or another, they number
severai hupxýred. Without attempting to classify them fully
or completeiy, one may indicate briefiy three varieties. 1.
There is a variety of sour'ce, some passages being quoted directly
from. the Hebrew Bible, as in M:att. ii. 18; others being quoted
directdy from. the Greek translation, as in Matt. xxi. 16; and
others being quoted directly neither fromn the Hebrew nor from
the Greàe, as in .Ma,t. ii. 5, 6. 2. There is a variety of form.,
some passages giving a literai rendering of the Hebrew, as i
Matt. ji. 15; others giving a literai reproduction of the Greek,
as in Matt. xxii. 39; and others giving only the general sense
of the original, as in Matt. xv. 9, or a modified. sense of it, as
ini Mark iv. 12. 3. There is a variety of application, some
passages being applied literally, as in Matt. xxi. 16; others
being applied. allusively, as in Matt. xxi. 13; and others being
applied typically, as in Matt. xxi. 42. But the variety of
application is so great as searcely to admit of scientifie classifica-
tion. Ooncerning the use, as weli as the inanner of quoLation,
one may say with Davidson, «that every mode of quotation bas
been empioyed, £rom, the exactest, to the most loose, from the
strictly verbal method to the widest paraphrase."

From. the preceding paragraph, it i8 evident that the New
Testament 'writers ailowed themseives great liberty ini quoting
and applying the Old Testament Seriptures. The exceedingl,,y
free spirit in which they made quotations is further iliustrated
by the nuniber of unacknowledged appropriations from the
Old Testament, that is, the number of Oid Testament expressions
that are used without any kind of reference, whatever to their
sources. Indeed, they often reproduce a passage or a combi-
nation of passages with such freedom as to imply that they
quoted either :froni memory, as many interpreters suppose, or
from. nanuals of excerpts, as Dr. Hateli maintains. The exist-

* '< Fairbairns Hermeneutical Mianual," p. 35&.
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ence of variations in the same quotation by the different
evangelists suggests probable citation from memory; the
existence of composite quotations in various parts of the New
Te'ý:tament suggests possible citation from extracts or excerpts.
'Whether they ever quoted in either one of these ways or not,
they seem not to have had a fixed theory of verbal inspiration,,
and not to have made a critical use of sacred Seripture. Assum-
ing that ail prophetie Scripture was inspired, they proceeded on
the principle of 2 Tim. iii. 16, namely, to quote the Revisers'
rendering, that C« every Scripture inspired of God is also profit-
able for teaching, for reproof, for correction, for instruction
which is in righteousness."*

This remark of Paul to Timothy may be said to indicate
generieally the fourfold purpqse of New Testament quotation.
1. There was a doctrinal purpose. Scripture was quoted and
applied for teaching truth or for establi.-1iing doctrine. 2. There
was an argumentative purpose. Scripture was quoted andi
applied for confuting error or for rebuking unbelief. 3. There
was a homiletic purpose. Scripture was quoted and applied for
reforming character or for correcting conduct. 4. There was a
didactie purpose. Scripture waý quoted and applied for mould-
ing moral nature or for developing religious life. Every quot-
ation> it is believed, may be consistently arranged under some
one or other of these generic purposes, in harmony with the
underlying principle of the moral profitableness of ail God-
inspired Scripture. In making a doctrinal, or an argumentative,
or a homiletic, or a didactic use of Scripture, the New Testa-
ment writers, it should be observed, sometimes quoted rhetori-
cally, or illustratively, from both sacred and secular writings,
very mucli as modemn preachers often quote a phrase or sentence
from a pious poet or a moral writer's works.

]Raving discovered the principle on which. the New Testament
writers mnade their quotations, itnow remains, since an intelligent
understanding of the Scriptures is the end or aim of exegetical
study, to demonstrate that this principle is entirely consistent
with the correct interpretation of the Old Testament. Before
giving illustrations of its application, it is worth observing that
the theory of a double sense in prophecy seems to have been
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invented in order to reconcile a manifest historical exegesis
with a supposed evangelical or apostolicai exegesis, because of
the apparent confliet or divergency between them. But it
satisfies neither the demands of the one, nor the dlaims of the
other. The evaugelists and aposties neyer supposed, mucli less
claimed, that propheey had a double meaning. They knew
it had a natural or literai meaning, and that it miglit have
an ethical or spiritual application. The doctrine of a double
sense in prophecy is as foreign to the exegetical niethod of New
Testament writers as it should be to the exegetical method of
Oid Testament interpreters.

It is sometimes said that the evangelists and aposties, and
even Ohïist himself, adopted a typical method of i/nterpretiny
the 01d* Testament Scriptures. It would be more correct te
say, however, that they adopted a typical method of applJing
the Old Testament Seriptures. Among the Jews of P'alestine
especiaiiy, Hebrew prophecy -was regardeci as having a typical
character. At that time, as Dean Alford tersely says, there
was an « ahnost universal applicati<on in the New Testament of
the prophetic writings to the expected Messiah, as the general
antitype of ail the events of the typical dispensation." Instead
of saying, therefore, that Christ a-ad the New Testament writers
gave a typical interpretation of Old Testament prop«hecy we
should rather say that they mnade a typical use or application
of it. As Jews, addressing Jews, they naturally adopted a
practice that was botli familiar te the Jews and approved by
the Jews. Indeed, they made a typical use or application not
only of prophecy but also of history; that is, they treated
historic as weil as prophetic Seripture typicaliy.

A clear conception of the nature of an Old Testament type
will help us to, realize how an ancient Scripture passage was
treated as prophetic, or spirittuaily suggestive, of a special appli-
cation by the writers of the New Testament. 'cAn Old Testa-
ment type," says Dr. Dale, "is the exhibition in an inferior form
of a truth, a principie, a ]aw, wYich is reveaied in a higher
form in the Christian dispensation." * Adopting this defruition,
by a typical application of a passage it is meant that a fact of

* 11The Jewish Temple and the Christian Church, " p. 162.
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history, or a principle of prophecy, or alaw of humain experience,
having a literai application in the Old Testament, receives a
special .application in the New. The literal or historie instance
of application is taken as a type or representative of another
special but analogous instance. In this way, an Old Testament
type may symbolize a fact, a principle, or an event in the life
of Jesus Christ. A few examples of the usage first of Christ,
and then of the evangelists and the aposties, will illustrate the
principle of Messianie application.

Before takzing up examples in detail, it should be noted here
that the forms by which quotations from the Old Testament are
introduced in the New Testament are both numerous and. varied,
different forms being used by different writers in introducing
the seif-same passage. Such phrases as IlIt is -%ritten,> IlThus
'1t is written,» Il According- as it is written," IlIt was said,"
ceAccordling as it is said,» are among the more usual formulS
that occur. Some writers have suggested that each formula
affords a sort of index to the special purpose of the citation
'which it introduces. But from the number and variety of these
introductory forms, it is very evident that they do not furnish
the interpreter with any such direction. The particular purpose
of each passage quoted must be' determîned by the principle
already explained.

There is one formula, however, especially peculiar to, the
'writings of l4atthew and John, which requires a more extended
notice. This phrase in Greek is generally rendered, Il thctt it
inight be fuifilled," or Il i'n order that it might be fulflled." The
force of the conjunetion in each of these expressions is signifi-
cant. It 18 flow admitted and maintained by the Most eminent
Oreek scholars that the word in the original, translated Ilthat,"
or, lein ord er that,» often signifies D , 4, ý design of an action,
«but the resuit of it; that is, that the conjunction ini this con-
nection often denotes the consequence, not the purpose, of an
event. As this conjunctive particle is constantly employed by
the New Testainent writers simply to express the result or
event of an action, these phrases may be rendered l< in which,
case was fulfilled," or, Ilwhereby was fulfilled>" as Wesley
suggests. The resuit, not the design, of an event is such that it
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receives a secondary application or fulfilment. By their employ-
ment of such flexible expressions, it is clear that they considered
the event recorded as being, in every case, one to which, the
quotation from the Old Testament might be suitably applied.

These latter introductory phrases have a stili further exegeti-
cal significance. The use of the terni IIfulflled," in ail such
forms of introduction, enables us to understand the sense in
whieh the words of ancient Scriptture so described might be
appropriately applied to a particular occasion, or consistently
adapted for a special purpose. " A passage of Scripture, whether
prophetic, historical, or poetical," as Wesley wisely and correctly
says, " is in the language of the New Testament fulflled, when
an~ event happens to which it may with great propriety be accom-
qpnodteZ." This fact is of the greatest possible importance in
applying the principles of the application of Old Testament
Scripture to the writings of the New. The :New Testament
w'Aters, it may be seen, invariably employ the language of the
Old Testament in the way of adaptation or accommodation.
4«That is,," as Barrows says, " they use its phraseology, originally
applied in a different connection, simply as expressing in an apt
and forcible manner the thoughts which they wish to convey.-"*

Thus, from their use of the word " fulfilled," it is evident that
the New Testament writers regarded a special practical applica-
tion of an Old Testament passage as in. a cettain sense a fulfil-
nient of it. In the sense in which they used the terin, as
well as in the sense in wrhich they ineant it to bc taken,
allowing theliù to explain themselves, their secondary application
was a sort of secondary fulfilment. With this explanation of
the method of New Testament accommodation, one May Say,
with Dr. Terry, " When a given passage is of such a character
a-, to be susceptible of application to other circumstances or
suhjects than those to which it ftrst applied, such secondary
applicaztion should not be denied the namne of a fulfilment."t
Onie must not suppose, of course, that the New Testament
writers did flot kiiýow the primary and original application of a
quoted passage, but that, knowing its literai and historie

* "Companion to the Bible," pp. 635, 636.

t "Biblical Hermeneutic.>' p. 512.
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me.ning, they gave it a new and special application. Such au
application of the ancient Scriptures for evangelical purposes,
moreover, wvas perfectly consistent and legitimate, ina.-mueh- as
the evangelists and aposties, when their technical terms are
utiderstood, employ the language of the Old Testament merely
in an adapted or accommodated sense.

Beginning with the usage of Christ hirnself, we have an
excellent illustration in the gospel according to Luke. Coming
to Nazareth, on one occasion, he entared the synagogue, we are
told, to read and to teach. When he had opened the roll of
Scripture which was delivered unto hiin, he commenced to
read the sixty-first chapter of Isaiah, which was, perhaps> the
prophetie lesson for the day. After he had finished reading,
he applied the passage of ancient Scripture to himself. In

uke iv. 18, 19, however, only the first two verses of the
t. -tpter are applied to Christ. It is noteworthy also that there
are important differences between the prophet's record and the
evangelis>s record. By a careful comparison, one may see at a
glance that Luke's quotation contains one or two significant
phrases not contained in the corresponding passage o£ Isaiah.
One notices, too, that the quotation ends abruptly, by breaking
the first mexnber of the verse in the mniddle, notwithtanding
the close connection between the two parts. It xnay, perhaps,
be asked, Why were the words, "< and the day of vengeance of
our God," omitted ? The only reasonable answer is that they
were omitted because they were not suited to Christ's evaugel.
This remarkable expression did not properly belong to the
Christian dispensation, and could not be appropriately applied
to Christ. IBis was a dispensation not of harshness but of
mercy, not of vengeance but of grace and truth. The words
were originally spoken by the prophet of himself, who we-9 then
describing his own nmission to the mourning Hebrew captives of
his time. The evanigelist, however, quotes only that portion
of the passage which was specially and spiritually applicable
to Christ. In this way, from his own use of xnany passages,
it is clearly manifest that Christ regarded them as only typi-
cally applicable to himself.
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£n Matt. xxii. 41-46, and in the paralle passages of Mark and
Luke, we have another illustration of Christ's application to
hirnself of a reînarkable passage in ?salm cx. The chie£
difficulty of expounding this passage has arisen from a twofold
error, on the part of most interpreters, in reference to the Psalm
itself. In the first place, they have mistaken its proper author-
ship; in the second place, they have misconceived its Messianie
character. As bas been stated in dicussing the import of this
Psalm, its author wvas not David, but a poet belonging to lis
tirne; and its character is not Messianîc in the strict sense of
the term, but only in the applied sense or the typical sense of the
term. The whole contents of the ?sahn show that it was
addressed by some one to the Psalmist, and flot by the Psalmist
to the Messiah. At the time of Christ, however, the Psalm was
generally regarded as both Davidic and Messianic. At that time,
too, the titie, l"son of David," was universally app]ied to the
Messiah by the Jews. In putting the question of the passage
to the Pharisees, therefore, Christ siniply proceeds on this
popular .belief, in order to silence ail their captious questions.
By thua, questioning his adversaries, as Dean Alford says, "The
underlying faci. is, the Lord addressed the Pharisees and Scribes
on a view which they (the Scribes, the iPharisees agreeing)
entertaiued about the Messiah." In applying the quotation to
himself, Christ xnerelly regards the person of the ?sahn as a
prophetie type of the Messiah, which he declared hiniseif to be.

In Luke xxii. 3'7, we have another most significant application
of prophetie Scripture to himself by Christ. The passage
quoteci is a literai rendering of the Hebrew in Isaiah liii. 12,
where its original reference is the ideal Messiah, or rather to
the "servant of Jehovah," as the individual there described is
technically called. Christ does not here declare that the original
or prilnary reference of the passage is to blimself, but simply
that the statement it contains is, applicable .to hlm. In other
words, bis declaralion signifies that "lthe things concerning " hîim,
iu the sense of applyiiùg to hlm, that is, in the sense of beingy
true in principle of him, are about to be accornplished; or, as
Dean Alford explains the words trans]ated "lhave an end," Il are
coming to. the competio& of their accomplishment.»" In the last

80
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clause of the verse, moreover, the force of the connecting con-
junctions, which most interpreters seem, to have neglected, indi-
cates, as Meyer observes, that Jesus did not explain the quota-
tion immediately of himself, but, that Ilhe conceived of a'nothei'
as the subjeet of the first historical meaning of the passage.»
Rie merely meant, therefore, that what is here said of the ideal
person in Isaiah must also be accomplished in hîm. Thus bis -
use of the quotation clearly shows how he considered that a
prophecy not pi-imarily written of himself, but of another of
whom, he was the antitype, miglit, nevertheless, be properly
applied to hirn.

Again in John xiii. 18, a passage from, Psalm xli. 9 is applied
by Christ to Judas, with the accompanying formula, in regard
to the betrayer, that what he was about to do should be done
Ilthat the Seripture may be fulfilled." We have here a striking
instance of the inanner in which Christ applies the language
of the Psalms in order to describe his own experience. Fie
does not mean to iinply that the passage in the Psalm had an
original reference to Judas; he knew that its primary and
imniediate reference was to the treachery of some one i the
Psalinist's time. But that whichi David thon applied to a
treacherous or deceitful, friend Christ now applies to a traitorous
disciple. fie simply treais the historie instance of the Psalm as
a typical or representative example of an act of treachery,
which, in principle, was as applicable to bis case as to the case
of Da.vid. In other words, he regrards Judas as belonging to,
the same class of persons as the individual to whom the Psalm,
refers. Hlis use of the word Ilfulfilled " shows that, he employs
it in its special or accomm.odated sense. That which was
accornplished in the case of DZavid was, in a si-rnilar sense,
accomplished in the case of Christ. Ronce, the language which
descrihes expre-ssly the' experience of the one also describes
appropriately the experience of the other.

One illustration out of inany that occur should also ho given
of Christ's application of Old Testament prophecy to, others.
In Matt. xv. 7-9, as well as in the corresponding passage of
Mark's gospel, we have a free quotations from Isaiah xxix. 13.
When Christ bore says, Ilwell did Esaias prophesy of you," ho
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does nob mean that the ancient prophet predicted or foretold these
hypocrites, or that he was actually speaking predictively of
them. Such a supposition would be absurd. The expression
which he quotes referred originally to the Israelites of Isaiah's
day, and Christ applies them as being strikingly appropriate to
the people of his day. As Calvin long ago judiciously remarked,
he " does not niean that Isaiah was looking forward to the
Scribes and Pharisees o? the New Testament age; he means
that the prophet's utterances depicted these Scribes and Pharisees
to perfection." In other words, Isaiah prophesied, or forthtold,
or declared a principle that was particularly applicable to
religlous hypocrites;- that is, he described prophetically, or, in
principle, such hypocritical characters as Jesus here reproves.

A few examples may now be given of the application of Old
Testament Scripture by the evangelists. The gospel of Matthew
abounds with illustrations of the evangelical principles of typi-
cal application. In chapter i. 22, 23, a passage is quoted with
some modification from Isaiah vii. 14. Matthew does not here
assume, mnuch less affirm, that this quotation had a direct
personal reference to Jesus Christ, Rie knew that it prirnarily
and immediately referred to an event which was to happen in
in the time of Ahaz. One significant deviation in the gospel
from the exact rendering of the original illustrates Matthew's
method of accommodation. In the Oldi Testament, the passage
reads, " s7e shail cail his name Immanuel; " in the New Testa-
ment, it reads, "«they shall cail his name Immanuel.'" The
original forin denotes that the prophecy was to receive a literai
fufilment in the prophet's time; the modilled form denotes
that it was receiving a secondary application in the evangelist's
time. In this way, on the pranciple of accommodation, a pro-
phetic passage is applied in a relation which differs nŽaterially
from that involved in its original connection.

In chapter ii. 15, a passage is applied to Christ from Hlosea
xi. 1, where the deliverance of the israelites, under the image
o? Jehovah's son> is mentioned by the prophet. In its original
conneetion, the prophecy refers to the rescue o? the people out
o? Egypt by Moses. This quotation, therefore, showvs us how
an event in the history of Israel was taken as a type o? a similar
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event, in the life of Christ. Matthew understood the historical
reference of the passage as well as we understand it, but he
made a typical application of it in harmony with the principle
already described. A sentence which, was spoken by Hosea 'of
an event, oecurring hundreds of years before the prophet's
birth, is now used by the evangelist of an event, occuring during
the childhood of our Lord. According to Matthew's use of the
word Ilfulfilled," there was a special fulfilment or realization in
Christ's experience of the event in question, "'which,"- as Wesley
sayS, Ilwas 110w ful filled as it were anew, Christ being in a far
higher sense the son of God than Israel, of whom, the words
were originally spoken."

In the eighteenth verse of this same chapter, we have another
remarkab]e instance of prophetic application. The words of
Jeremiah xxxi. 15, whichi were originally spoken by the prophet
concerning the captivity of the ten tribes, are here applied by
-way of accommodation to the events connected with l'the
slaugfhter of the innocents> at, Bethlehetù. Notwîthstanding
the plain f act that the -worls, refer originally to Rachel's fancied
lamentation over the downfall of ber unfortunate descendants
at the period of the Babylonian çaptivity, this fact does flot
prevent the evangrelist froni specially applyingr them to the
event in question. The figure of the -weeping Rachel is, here,
taken by him as a type or representative of the mourning
inothers; whose ehildren had been siain by H[erod. The imaginary
circumstance of the ancient Hebrew mother bewailing in the
spirit land the miseries and calamities of hier unhappy offspring-
is here treated by ý.iatthew as substantially repeated in the
experiences of the bereaved mothers of Bethlehemi. With this
practice of regarding propheey a-s repeating itself, or as fulfilling
itself anew, we may compare the habit of saying that, history
repeats itself, meanîngr that it repeats itself in principle, or that
its principles have repeated applications.

H1aving illustrated the application of Old Testament Scripture
by Christ and the evangelists, let us next investigate a few
important instances of application by the aposties. in Romans
xv. 3, the Apostie Paul applies to OhrisîU a passage from. Psalm
lxix. 9, where the words were evidently spoken by the Psalniist
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of hixuself. He is there describing his own personal sufferingas
or sorrows. The expressions used afford a natural and touching
exposition of a good mans grief and a good mnan's trust. From.
beginning to end of the Psalin, there is not the slightest allusion
to Christ, or to auy person other than the Psalmist. Neverthe-
Iess, Paul applies to Christ the language, of the passage, not as
origrinally referring to him, but as accurately describing bis
experience. In the following verse, he states the purpose of bis
application. «tWhatsoever things were written aforetime," lie
says, "'were written for our learnincr-" In this 'way, lie -shows
us, by applying to Christ a striking psae i h sls
'Whiýh had originally no reference to him, how the principles
of prophetic Seripture were used by him in illustrating, Christian
doctrine and in enforcing Christian duty.

Another important instance of application fromn ?aul's writings
ot!curs in Gai. iii. 16. This verse has caused interpreters in the
past great difflculty. The apostie here refers to Gen. xii 3, 7;
xvii. 7, as if the word translated "seed " in each of these two,
passages referred immediately bo Christ. But, if we regard
Paul's use of the word 'eseed » in Galatians as representing his
method cf interpreting the passages ina Gene:sis, we shaHl utterly
mistake the apostle's xneaning. He is flot here expoundingr but
applying Scripture. We have here an interesting ex ample of
argumentative application. In bis argument, Paul does not
mean that the word " seed," being, lu the singular, canuot refer
to more than one person, or that, if it referred to more than one
person, it would bave been iu the plural. Thougli singular iu
form, this word is plural in signification. It is a collective
noun, or .a noun of multitude, meaning posterity or race; sud
it refers in, the original passages to Abraham's descendants.
The plural 1'seeds " is neyer used in Greek or Hebrew Vo signify
posterity. This latter forai is only used of vegetable seed, or of
grains of seed. That Paul -was well acquaiuted ivith this fact
is clearly shown by bis use of the singular forin of thie word in
verse 29, as an equivalent for g«heirs.» Aithougli, the -word iu
Genesis bas not the restrieted ineaning given it iu GalaViens, yet,
finding iV ina the singular, the apostle, for a special argumenta-
tive purpose, limits its application to the Messiab, because in
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Christ, or by Christ, ail the world was destined to be blessed.
If the word had been in the pl.ural,> Paul means, he could not
have made this application to Christ; but since it is in the
singular he could and did consistently make it. "AL Paul
says," as 'Whedon well remarks, "is that the singular form. of
the word c seed' enables us congruously to 'read this limitation
of the terma to Christ into the text of the promise. If it were
plural, ' seeds,' or any equivalent terra,as cltildr-e-., or clescendacnts,
this could. not be doue."

In some cases of argumentative application, a passage of
ancient Seripture is quoted and applied in a s]ightly different
sense froma that in which it was first used. An instance of this
kind occurs in Acts xiii. 33, where a portion of Psalma ii. 7, is
quoted in connection with the rèsurrection of Christ. In the
second Psalm, Vhs verse has reference to the reigning king, who
is there declared to be Jehovah's "son." The principle of
sonship contained in the verse is here given a special application
to Christ. The apostie quotes the passage, therefore, not to
describe the resurrection, but to describe the divine sonship of
Christ, whca was the Son of God in~ a h-*gher sense than the king
of Israel was. In the followingy verse, we have a quotation
from Isaiah lv. 3, which. is cited as though the prophet were
speaking of the resurrection in the original passage.Thwod

quoted, though, refer Vo the gracious promises connected with
the covenant made with David, which was considered permanent
and irrevoca'ble. As the main thenie of this covenant wvas a
perpetual succession on the throne of David, and as Da;vid was
a type of the Messiah, the quotation is here applied to Christ
to describe his everlasting kingdom, not his resurrection. lu
the next verse again, a part of Psalma xvi. 10 is also quoted as
if it referred originafly to the resurrection. In this latter Psalm,
however, the Psalmist is speak-ing of himse]f. David is there,
describing, his own experience. Every expression has a personal
reference. Moreover, in this Psalrn there is no reference what..
ever Vo the resurrection. lu addition Vo the assurance of per-
sonal deliverance and preservation, the most that the verse in
question teaèhes is the doctrine of a future 11f e, a life of con-
summatD joy and felicity in the presence of God. The principle
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of exemption from physical destruction or corruption, -which is
contained in the quotation, is specially applied to Christ, not to
describe his resurrection, but to describe his exemption from.
bodily corruption. The passage is quoted for an argumentative
purpose, and an interpreter must carefully distinguish between
its literai meaning and its special argumentative application.

In this connection>, it should be noted that a similar argument
is used by the Apostie Peter in Acts ii. 25-31. Assuîningr that
the argument -%as independently employed by each apostie, the
method of quoting and applying Old Testament Scripture
in each instance is substantialIy t.he same. in verse 25,
David is represented as speakcing " concerning " Christ iu the
sixteenth Psalm. By this expression the apostie here means
that David was speaking of Christ prophetically or suagestively,

that ~ ~ Z is o ulnuge that referred to him directly or indi-
rectly, but in language the principles of which were specially
applicable to him. In verse 27, hie also applies the tenth
verse of this Psalm to, Christ, lu order to deserihe his necessary
exemption from corruption. Aithougli the verse is quoted in an
argumentative discussion of the resurrection, the apostie dloes
not use it or apply it for the purpose of proving the resurrection
of Christ. He takes Christ's resurrection for granted in his
argument. To suppose that Peter is here interpreting the
passage froin the Psalm, as thougli iù contained au idea of the
resurrection of the Messiali, is to, overlook entirely the principle
of apostolic application or accommodation. There isno evidence
whatever to, indicate that the doctrine of the resurrection was
conceived lu ])avid's day. This fact Peter mnust have known.
Rence lie could not have imagined that the passage tauglit the
resurrection of the Mesýsiah. He must have known, moreover,
that there is only one passage lu the -whole of thie Old Testa-
ment, narnely, D)aniel xii. 1, 2, that clearly teaches the doctrine
of the resurrection of the dead. Even ln this passage, as Oehler
observes, « Daniel is speaklngr only of a resurrection of Israel,
not of that of aU men, the latter (doctrine) not being expressly
mentioned in the Old Test-amentJ'

% «ITheology of thp Old Testament," A&zericau edlition, p. 515.
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One more very remarkable example of Old Testament appli-
cation remains to be considered. . The first, chapter of the Epistie
to the Hebrewçs opens with a long list of quotations, each of
vwhich is applied in a slightly different sense from that which it
possesses in the original context. The writer of the epistie is
writing to the Hebrew Christians throughout Palestine, -who
-were in danger of apostatizing from Christianity and of relapsing
into Judaism. In order to prevent this apostasy or defection,
lie endeavors by a special application to Christ of Old Testament
passages, which, are only spiritually applicable to him, to,
demonstrate the exalted rank and dignity of the Founder of the
Christian faith. Concerning this series of quotations generally,
one may say with Dr. Dale, that 'I we shall misapprehend the
spirit and structure of the whoe passag,,e, if we suppose that
these texts from the Old Testament were intendec' ta form sucli
a demonstration of the divinity of the Lord, Jesus as should,
monvince tbose who tbecretically denied the doctrine. The writer
of tbis epistie, is not arguing with unhelievers, and, therefore, his
argument is not shaped with any reference to their intellectual
position. Hle is addressing those who acknowledged the Messiali-
ship of Christ, who confessed that lie waýs God manifest in the
fiesh, but in whom this faith was becoming practically ineffectual
through the returning power of their old religious life.He
therefore, tn.kes their ancient Scrip-tures, and points to, passage
after passage in which the Messiah's glory is predicted, not to
demonstrate that glory as an abstract truth-they believed the
doctrine already-but to give depth and vividness to their con-
ceptions of it, just, as a Christian preacher, addressing a Christian
congregation, is constantly reviewincr and reiterating the Scrip-
ture teaching on importaiiiL Christiani doctrines, not with the
idea of convincing those who intellectually reject the doctrines,
'but to intensify the influence of a true Christian faith svhich lie
supposes his audience already possess."*

Without muktiplying examples, it is only necessary to, add
that a passag,çe is often quoted to illustrate au argument> to
enforce a lesson, or to embellish a discourse, irrespective of its

* Tho Jewish Temple aina the Christian Church,"
cecond edition, 1872.
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literai meaning or of its original reference. Romans x. 5-7
furnishes an excellent example of thetorical or argumentative
adaptation and application of Old Testament Scripture, verse 5
being borrowed from Leviticus xviii. 5, and verses 6, 7 beirig
borrowed from Peut. xxx. 11-14. ("We have here,> as Webster
and Wilkinson observe> "«two instances of accommodation, wb ere
the writers of the New Testament borrow the language of the
Old Testament to express their thoughts.-" In Acts xvii. 28,
Paul borrows a quotation from pagan poetry even to, embellish
and enforce bis speech on Mars' Hill, before the men of Athens.
This quotation, taken from a sublime beathen hymn, is bere
appropriated. by him in a cornplimentary manner to the
Grecian literature, in order to conciliate the Atheù'ian people,
as well as to illustrate bis religious argument .

This discussion of the application of Old Testament Seripture
in general, and of Messianic propbecy in particular, wiIl help us
to appreciate the fundamental prînciple of New Testament
quotation, namely, t.he principle of the moral profitableness of
ail God-inspired truth. When the true principle of Old Testa-
ment quotation and application is properly understood, when
the constant endeavor of the New Testament writer:- to treat
both history and prophecy typically, that is, the constant
endeavGr to make an historie narrative, as well as a prophetic
utteranc, the bearer of a lofty moral or religious truth is
adequately irealized, one will have no difficulty in reconciling

the literai imnport, of the ancient Hebrew Scriptures with their
special applic,>.ton in the New Testament. A just, appreciation
of this principle, m%ý-eover, will prevent ail thoughtful Christian
people from being ann.ious over the critical discussion of the
individual books of the OId Testament. For instance, when
reverent scholars tell us that the book of Jonah is allegorical
and not historical, we bave no right or reason to be concerned.
Since "'it, is of the essence of a type to suggest an ide>, as of
the antitype to realizc it,» as one bas said, it follows that Christ
could use consistently a well-known passage, such as his refer-
ence to the pi.ophet Jonab, as an illustration for bis special
typical purpose, whether the Old Testament narrative was
aIIegror or history, poetry or prose.
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THiE FrJLFILMENT 0F MESSIANIO PROPHECY.

Arnongst the great majoriby'of evangelical interpreters, a ten-
deney to emphasize the coincidence of prophecy and fulfilmeut
has hitherto prevailed. To some extent a similar tendeney
prevals t-day. Regarding propheey as synonymous with
prediction, and regarding fulfilment as synonymous with hap-
pening, or coming to pass, every prophetie statement, for the
most part, has been and is supposed to bave a literai fulfilment.
In that view of the subject which cons.ders propheey nierely
the foretelling of coming events, a future literai fulfilment of
such foretold events becornes practically indispensable.

The literal fujlfilment of Old Testament prophecy, in the sense
explained in the preceding paragiraph, is an assumption that has
been transmitted to us from the early ages of the Christian
Church. By rnost of the Christian Fathers everything of a
prophetie character in the Old Testament was regarded as
fulfilled in Christ or Christianity. Pefinite and detailed de-
scriptions of Chfrist's life and teaching were sought by them.
in ail parts of the Old Testament, rithout any regard whatever
to the immediate historie reference of a passage in its original
connection.

When the language of prophecy appeared literally inappro-
priate to apply to Christ, it was customary to interpret it
spiritually. Such a spiritual, or rather spiritualistie, interpre-
tation wvas also attributed to the prorphets them-selves, Orelli
says, as if they had under.itood their own prophetie utterances
in no other way. "Even the arts of literai cabalistie symbol-
isni," he also says, " were not despised, the text being often
wrested from, its original nieaning. Where it seemed quite
impossible to obtain a Christian meaning, the allegorical mode
of explanation was applied."*

These spiritualizing and allegorizing methods of interpretin'g
M essianie prophecy seeni to have arisen from. a general disre-
gard, on the part of the primitive Christian expositors, of the
difference between the Old and the New Testament, as weIl as
from a widespread eagerness, on the part of the early Christian

* " O]d Testament ?rophecy," p. 63.
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Ohureh, to find Christ everywhere in the Hebrew Scriptures.
With the exception of the well-known sehool at Antioch, the
practice of importing New Testament ideas directly into Old
Testament statemnents was almost universal, from the first Chris-
tian centuries down to the Middle Ages.

At the time of the Reformation, by John Calvin in particular,
and by some of his contemporaries in general, an attempt was
made to ascertain the historie sense of Hebrew Seripture by
separating the "Old Testament from the New for exegetical
purposes. But, notwithstanding the earnest efforts of the
Reformers an)d their successors to secure a sounder interpreta-
tioti of the Old Testament, during the period intervening £rom
the days of the aposties to, the present day, the essential char-
acter of OId Testament prophecy bas been generally overlooked
and the fundamental meaning of New Testament fulfilment
commonly mnisunderstood.

Proeeding on au. ancient inisconception both of the termi
prophecy and of the term fulfilment, in modern tîmes, dogmatie
theologians have labored earnestly to, show that propheey has
been literally fulfilled, while, rationalistic theologrians have
labored just as earnestly to show that prophecy has not been
so fulfilled. Kuenen, for instance, the great Dutch critie, in
common w&îth other scholars, bas shown that many pf Ezekiel's
prophecie., as well as ail those flebrew prophecies relating
especially to Israel's future, are not simply unfulfilled, but
impossible of fulfilment. Ris classification of the prophecies in
question is so interesting and significant as to be worthy of the
carefullest consideration. It is as follows :-Ç1) The -returu of
Israel out of captivity; (2) the reunion of Ephraim and Judah;
(3) the supremacy of the house of David; (4) the spiritual and
material welfare of the restored Israel; (5> the relation between
Israel and the Gentiles; (6) Israel's undisturbed continuancelu
the land of their habitation.

When it is stated,, therefore, that prophecy .and fulifiment
correspond, as the bud corresponds to the flower, the statement
is not strictly correct, ina. iiuch as in a large number of pro-
phecies exact and literai filfllment, iu the ordinary sense of the
term, did not take place. 'When it is assumed> moreover, that the
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ancient prophets, in their Messianic representations, are speaking
only of Israel after the spirit, and not of Israel after the flesh,
this assumption also is not quite correct. InI every instance
flebrew prophecy bas an original reference to the literai lsrael;
afterwards it bas a special application to the spiritual Israel.
In the ninth chapter of Romans, for example, the apostie men-
tions the high privilegres of the literat Israel, or Israel after the
flesh, whose wvas Ilthe adoption, and the glory, and the cove-
nants, and the giving of the law, and the service of God, and
the promises."' Then. after tn,'r.rn e speciai- privý.ileges
peculiar to the Israelites as a people, be explains that spiritually
tbese privilegfes were not restricted to, the natural descendants
of Abraham, but that they might become the possession of al
who would appropriate thein by faith.

Some prophecies, it sbould be noticed, are conditionat in
their character. For this reason, they could be Iiterally fui-
filled only when the requisite* condition was fulfilled. Because
of the ethical element in prophecy, it was necessarily subject, in
some instances and to some extent, to moral conditiDns. In
Psalm lxxxi. 13-16, as well as in Isaiah xlviii. 18, the psalmist
and the prophet alike illustrate by their langruage the con-
ditional c;iaracter of Hebrew prophecy. Eacb of these deelara-
tions indic4tes that, if Israel bad bearkened unto Jehovabi, andl
had k-ept bis commandnients, and had 'walked in bis ways, ber
future fortunes mîgbt have beeu entirely different from. wbat
they were. Obedience would not' only bave averted evil and
mi.ïfortune, but also bave secured -vietory and prosperity and
peace. -Alrnost numberless examples of the conditionality of
Old Testament propbecy migbt be, given. As moral teachers
and social reformers, the ancient proDhets intended the fulfil-
ment of their utterances to, depend upon the character and con-
duct of tbe llebrew people.

Other propheciés are uncondtional in their character. Blence
a literai fulfilment of them was indispensable. ]3ecause of the
divine purpose in propbecy, it possesses certain features whicb
must sooner or later be fulfilled. The prophetie portions of the
Old Testament abound with illustrations of tbe uneonditionality
of Hebrew prophecy. One special cbaracteristic of the mission
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of the ancient prophets was the proclamation of a graclous pur-
pose on the part of God toward Israel. This purpose was
proclairned by them. as one that should be certainly fulfilied,
irrespective of either individual or national condueb; becauso,
although it had a primary reference to Israel, it had an ulti-
mate reforenco to mankind. Isaiah lv. Il furnishes au example
of the twofold fact-first, that God bias a design in revealing
spiritual truth; and secondly, that this design will surely be
accomplished. Ail those prophetie passages, moreover, expres-
sing a divine purposo coneerning Israel, in order that through.
Israel ail nations might ho blessed, furnish examples of the
unconditional character of Old Testament prophecy.

Sorne prophecies, again, are indefinile in their character. In
conisequence of this indefiniteness, a definîte or preciso fulfilmont
wvas impossible. The insight of the ancient prophets in respect
to the fuifilment of their uttorances was limited both as to mode
and as to time.' In xnany instances they knew not the manner
of fuifilment; and in no instance did they know the day or the
hour in which it might take place. While ail the prophets, for
the most part, share in the characteristic feature of representiuge
the fulfilmoent, of their prophecies as being close at hand, it
seems that in the great majority of cases their expectations
were not realized in the way or at the time which they appear
to have supposed. In reforenco to the fulfilmepnt of future
events;, the uncertainty of the prophots in Old Testament times
bas been compared to the uncertainty of the aposties in New
Testamrent times. Thus the limitation of prophetic insight
will reasonably account for the indefiniteness of many pro-
phecies. An understanding of this inidefinito character of pro-
phecy wilI help us to appreciate the possibility of its nxon-
fullilment.

Other prophecies, again, are idea2 in their charactor. Roence
their very nature excludes the possibility of a literal fulfilnent.
Jererniah xxxi. 31-84 furnishes a case in point. In this passage
the prophet gives an ideal representation o? Ivesianie times.
Althoughi the grand conception of the prophet has a special
application to the Ch rilstian disponsation, the lofty spiritual
exporience ivhich ho portrays bas nover yet been realized, and
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until the Millenniuin day appears, it is quite safe to say, this
prophecy -wi1l not be literafly fulfilled. Jndeed, the ideal char-
acter of the description is such that a literai fulfilment of it is
not to be expected. The Messianie idea in the Old Testament,
it should be rncntioned, here, is sornewhat analogous to the
millennial idea in the New Testament. Ail those prophecies,
it should also be added, that point to an ideal person or to an
ideal period in the future are capable of receiving only a spir-
itual and not a literai fulfilment.

Inasmuch, as propheey is not necessarily predicted or antici-
pated history, and inasmuch as froin its conditional, its uncon-
ditional, its indefinite, and its ideal features, we are not to look
in every case for a literai fulfilment, in the ordînary sense of
the term, therefore, we must next consider the true nature and
significance of the word Ilfulfilment," in the original Greek. In
other words, in order to understand the sense in which Messi-
anie prophecy is fulfilled, we must seek to ascertain the literai
rneaning of the term. The popular misconception respecting
the typical use or application of prophecy bas arisen, it bas been
shown, partly frorn iniporti-ng the New Testament directly into
the Old, without regarding the proper interpretation of the Old ;
partly by spirîtualizing or allegrorizing the language of pro-
phecy, where supposed delineations of the Messianie kingdorn
were manifestly opposed to the spirit of Christ, and partly by
rnisunderstanding the New Testament use of the words, trans-
lated " fulfilment " and Ilfufilled."

Literally the Greek word for Il fulfil » signifies to fill up or to
611l out, to accomplish or to realize. Christ's own use of the
word illustrates how it should be understood. IlThink not that
I amn corne to destroy the law, or the prophets," he says; '«I arn
not corne to destroy, but to fulfil." In what sense did Christ
fuil the law% andi the prophecy of the Oid Testament? Ife
evidently refers here to the ethical portions, that is, to the
moral and spiritual truths, of the Old Testament. As Dean
Alford remarks',he ailudes to l'the mnoral parts of both the
law and the prophets."' The word he uses has the sense of
reallzing or fulfilling in the sp&iit, which, as Alford says again,
(lis nobler than the letter.» Old Theophylact compares the
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ancient law to a sketch or an outline, which the painter does not
rub out and destroy, but which he fills up and completes. In
like nianner, one rnay say that Christ fils up or realizes in him-
self and in his objective revelation the imperfeet and incom-
plete statements of truth contained in the Old Testament. The
law and the prophecy of the Old Testament are rnorally and
spiritually fulflled or realized in the person of Christ.

In the preceding division of the subjeet, it was shown that
with the New Testament -writors the word " fulfilled " possessed
a flexible significance. In their use of the word a new and special
application of the principle underlyxng a prophetie statement
was regarded as a sort of secondary fulfilment. In strictness,
of course, it was a secondary application or realization of the
truth or principle in question. Matthew riii. 14, 15', which
is said by Christ, on the authority of the evangelist, to have
been a fulfihinent of the language of lsaiah vi. 9, 10, affords an
admirable illustration, not only of the sense in which Old Testa-
ment prophecy was fulfilled, but also of the sense in which
Christ and the New Testament writers claimed that it was ful-
filled. Isaîah's words were first addressed to the lsraelites of his
own day, in order to, reprove their hardness of heart and their
blindness of xnind. When Christ says that this prophecy is
fulfllled in the people of bis day, he means that, the principle of
the prophecy, like the underlying principles of ail prophecy, by
a special appli.cation, receives in them, a secondary fulfilment,
that is, a secondary realization. Such is the nature of this pro-
phetic statement, that, as Webster and Wilkinson properly
explain the term, it i8 fulfilled lu appieation. IIIt was a
generic description of character," as Whedon also says, Il fulfilled
equally truly by the Jew of the days of Isaiah and the Jew of
the days of Jesus."

It la worthy of remark that thiis description is substantially
applied no fewer than a hall a dozen times throughout, the
Scriptures, namely, by Igaiah, by Jeremiah, by Ezekiel, by the
evangelists, and by the Apostie Paul. Being a generic descrip-
tion, and containing a general principle, it was as applicable to
the people to whom it was last applied by P'aul, as to the people
to whom it was f rat applied by Isaiah. In a significant sense,
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therefore, we may say that this prophecy was repeatedly fui-
fiiled or accomplished in Seripture times, that it hais been
repeatedly fulfilled or accomplished since those times, and that
it wiil continue to be fulfilled or accomplished to the end of
time. Referring to the various applications of the words of
this prophetic passage, Dr. Terry says, " Our Lord quoted and
applied theni to the Israel of his time as one of those homiletie
Seriptures which are fulfilled agrain and again in human history,
when the faculties of spiritual perception become perversely
duil to the truths of God. The prophecy in question %vas not
the predictio& of a specific event, but a general oracle of God,
and of suacl a nature as to be capable of repeated f ulfilmnents."*

In this way, we may see that a forcible and legitimate appli-
cation of a prophetic passage is, in the New Testament sense of
the terni, a fulfilinent or realization of that passage. From
their use of the terni, as well as froni its literai significance, we
are enabled to understand wvhat Christ and the New Testament
writers mean.t by the fulilment of Messianic prophecy. Tbey
ineant that its conceptions were filled up, or fulfiled,-that its
principles were fully realized, that its spiritual significance was
specially accomplished. la John xiii. 18, it has been shown
that an ancient Scripture is said to be fulfilled because a pria-
ciple, applicable to any conspicuous traitor, receives a special
application, or flnds a special realization. In chapter xv. 25, it
might be shown, another ancient prophecy is said to be fulflled,
because another principie, applicable to any hateful, persecutor,
finds a new and special realization.

From what has just been said, it foliows that we should
rather speak of the realizabion or accomplishment of Messianie
prophecy than of its fulfilment, unless the latter term be used
exclusiveIy in its New Testament sense. As the essential, ele-
ment of prophecy is ethicai and instructive rather than predic-
tive, its principies flnd their spiritual realization in some
respects in Christ, in other respects in*Christianity rather than
in Christ himself. By this statenient it is meant tliat there are
certain principles underlying Messianic representation which
are applicable to ail ages, but which are preëminently appli-

* "4Biblical Hlerzneneutica," P. 511.
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cable to, Christ and Ohristianity. Messianic prophecy is fui-
filled or realized, therefore, not in its literai staternents, but in
its unilerlying, principles. These principkls, which flnd complete
embodiment in Christ, so far as they are applicable ab ail to
Christian ages, are universally applicable; for prophecy deals
rather with principles than with persons.

The ancient prophets, it has been shown, presented moral
truth in relation to, the age in which, they lived. In conse-
quence of this fact, the principles of prn phecy are capable of
applications so rnuch broader than they themselves were then
aware. Hence it is that promises and threatenings muade by a
prophet concerning an individual, because of his character and
coûdition, are applicable in principle to any man of similar
character and in similar circuinstances. Because of the divine
element in prophecy, and becauise of the eniinently practical
character of prophetic preaching, its truths and principles are
permanent, applicable to ail persons and to, ail times.

Wen applyingc Messianic prophecy, we have noticed, Christ
does not dlaim a primary or historie reference to himself or to,
his time, but only a secondary reference or fulilment. So far
as Old Testament prophecy was fultilled in him, therefore, we
should say that its truths or principles were embodied, or realized,
or accomplished in him; that is, in him the truths and principles
of prophecy 6ind their richest embodiment, or their fullest
realization, or their highest accomplishient. In a moral or
spiritual sense, the statements of Miessianic prophecy typified
certain imperfeet principles which lie flled up or perfected;
they foreshadowed certain indistinct truths which hie brought
out or realized. For this reason, it should be said that Jesus of
Nazareth is the reatizect rather than the p2'edicted Christ of the
Old Testament.

Had there been a definite personal prediction of Christ in the
Old Testament, why did not his disciples recognize it ? One
must reply, they did not recogrnize it, because there was nothing
sufflciently definite respecting Jesus Christ in ýScripture to con-
vince, them absolutely of his Messiahship. Only the one pass-
age concerning his birth at Bethlehem was ever adduced to
guide men to, the Christ, and even this prophecy, as Dr. Eders-

si
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heim bas justly said, " had nothing special to direct to Jesus
as the Christ."' It is significant, inoreover, as this Warburton
lecturer continues, that in his' teaching Christ did not base Jais
Messianiec daims on any special prophecies, but that lie ever
based them on what lie wvas, on what he said, on what lie did.*1

Ti-TE SPIRIT 0P MESSIANIC PPOPHECY.

In the Book oiï Revelation, chapter xix. 1.0, the writer signifi-
cantly says, " The testiinony of Jesus is the spirit of pruphecy. 3
This pregnant statement is ail important for the purpose, of
helping us to obtain a true conception of the aim and soul of
prophecy. The spirit of prophecy is not pi-ediction, but testi-
mony, and the spirit of Old and New Testament propliecy alike
is the testiiny of Jesus Christ., As the Divine Spirit was the
efficient cause of prophecy, s0 the coming Messiah was its essen-
tia. theme. Therefore, the spiritual wvitness or testimony -borne
to Jesus as its fundamental theme is the sum and substance of
Messianic prophecy.

This explanation of the spirit of prophecy is supported by
many important passages in the New Testament. lI Acts x.
43, accordingr te the rendering of t'he Revised Version, the
apostie Peter says of Christ, 'e To him beoer ail the prophets
wit'ness "; that is, the burden of the prophetic teaching of the
whole Old Testament was the bearing of witness; or testimony
to Christ. Spiritually lie -%vas the theme or subject of the testi-
mony which ai the prophets in general gave. In other words,
prophetîc teachingr consisted not in personal prediction, but in
spiritual testimony, of Christ. The ancient Hebrew prophets
testified to the great truths and prineiples that were embodied
in him, and to the divine verities and realities that are contained
in Christianity.

In John v. 39, the evangelist 3ays, " Searcli the Scriptures
(or, ye searcli the Scriptures); for in theni ye think ye have
eternal lufe; and they are they which testify of me.-' This pas-
sage teaches, not that the ancient Scriptures predict, or foreteil
Christ, but that they testify or bear witness of Christ. lI Acts9
iii. 24, again, accordingt to the Authorized Version, the apostie

* Prophecy and History in Relation te the Messiah,>' p. 115.
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says that ail the prophets from Samnuel down '«foretold of these
days." But the word here translated "foretold " signifies
in the original forthtold, or told forth. With this staternent,
the ]Revisers' rendering harmonizes, naniely, " Yea, and ail the
prophets froma Samuel and them thiat fol] owed after, as many as
have spoken, they also tofl ofthese iays.-" That is, they told
forth, by prophetie testimaony, certain spiritual facts or verities
that -iere specially realizeci or accomplished in Peter's day.

In ail those passages, moreover, which declare that the ancient,
Scriptures spoke of Christ> or that the ancient Scripture -writers
wrote of Christ, the reference is to testifying, not to preclicti!ng.
The essential spirit of prophecy is bearingt witness to Christ.

CC fhe testiinony of Jesus " is the suin and substance of Messianie
prophecy. Iu such passages as Luke xxii. 37'; xxiv. .44, where
the expression " concerning me" occurs, the reference, as bas
been shown, is to the things whieh are applied to him, not to
the things predicted of him. In Luke xxiv. 27, where Christ is
represented as expounding to 'the two disciples on the way to
Emmaus the things in Scripture Il concerning himself,» the
reference again is not to the thin%, referringr to him literally or
predietively, but to the things referring to, him typically or
spiritually.

One more important example of the -way in which the New.
Testament writers teaeh that the peculiar workz of the Old Tes-
tament is to testify of Christ occurs in 2 Timothy iii. 15. In
this passage, the apostle Paul rejoices that from a child Timothy
has, been acquainted with Il the Holy Scriptures," which are
able to inake him wise unto salvation, not in or of themselves>
but throug,,h faith which is in Christ Jesus. The apostie is
speaking here of the saered writings of the Old Testament> and
he means that these ancient Serîptures were not, sufficient of
th emselves to impart, that savingt wisdom, in the Christian sense
of the term, wbich, he describes, because they only testified pro-
phetically, or suýggestively, or spiritually, of Christ. Hence it,
is only when their language and testimony with regard to
Christ are received through the medium of Christian faith that
this saving wisdom is experienced or obtain.-d. As Webster
and Wilkinson observe, IlNow that Christ is come, of whom
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they (the Old Testament Seriptures) test ifieZ, they must be read
through the medium of faith ini him."

From, the foregyoing discussion, it wvill be seen that it is only
what the Old Testameit Seriptures teach and testify in general,
or in fundamental truthis nd principles, that is fulfilled or
realized in Jesus Christ. For this reason, as hmq heen shown,
we should speak of Messianic prophecy, not as having, a refer-
ence to Christ, but as havingr a fulfilment or realiza.tion in him.
This view of prophecy possesses a deeper significance than the
ordinary view possesses. It helps us rightly to appreciate the
true value of Old Testament~ prophecy in bearing witness to
Christ, and in preparing- mankind for his sublime spiritual doc-
trine. By inculcating moral truth, and by imparting religlous
instruction, the essential princijiles of which were realized or
embodied lu Christ, the prophetie teaching of the Old Testament
served to prepare the world for the substitution of universal
spiritual religtion in the place of national ritualistie religion.

This view of prophecy also is ln harmony with the funda-
mental reaison of revelation, which 18 to communicate such
knowledgre concerning the nature of God and his purpose of
grace as would lead men to a higher plane of spiritual life. The
essential truths and principles; both of Judaisin and of Chris-
tianity ail indicate a similar origin, and ail point ln a similar
direction. The ancient Hebrew Seriptures are saturated with
Messianic; propheey, but in a -ense deeper than Christian
people commouly suppose. Because of the divine element in
prophecy, the Old Testament is full of Christ, not lu the sense
of prediction, but lu the sense of testimony. From Genesis to
Malachi, the prophetic Seriptures, lu their lofty ethical concep-
tions, breathe the spirit of Jesus Christ. c«To him bear ail the
prophets witnez-s.-" He 18 the central or focal point, so to speak,
in which aIl lines of Messianic prophecy converge, not, lu the
predictive but in the ethical sense> of the term.

As aIl ethical teachlng in the New Testament looks backward
to Christ, so ail ethical teaching lu the Old Testament looks
forward to hlm. As the manifested truth of God, he embodies
or realizes lu his own personality the truths and principles of
Messianic prophecy. Whiile, therefore, the ancient Scriptures
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contain no definite or direct predietion of the historie Christ,
one may say that just as much as it wvas the mind of God that
prophetie statements sheuld have a natural, literai reference to
a real person or to an ideal person in Oid Testament times, just
so u± ich it was the mind of God that they should have a" special
spiritual application in New Testament times to the persou of
Jesus christ.

This view% of prophecy, moreover, has several important
advantages. Understanding the nature of prophecy righ'tly,
readers of Seripture will experience neither perplexity nor sur-
prise at the way in -which New Testament writers constantiy
quote Oid Testament Seripture in reference to Christ whieh had
originally no reference to hini. Inasmuch as the ideals of Mes-
sianie prophecy are essentieily reaiized in Christ, ail such pro-
phecy bas a spiritual application to hini. Propheey, likepoetry,
it, bas been shown, is capable of innumerabie applications. Its
principles. beiong to every age, froni the tume of their primary
application to the tume of their ultimate application; for, as
Peter says, "No prophecy of the Seripture is of any privte
interpretation."

There is a prophetie element, it, shouid be observed, ini al
sanctified poetry. A truly moral poet is, in his own degree, an
inspired teaeher, an interpreter between, God and man. IcHence,
in a Roman mouth," as Cowper says, "the graceful name of
prophet and o? poet was the same." It is this prophetie spirit,
this ethical element, that gives to the poems of Luther, Wesley,
Browningc, and kindred writers such a lofty spiritual influence.
Messianie prophecy i the original, it must bc- borne in mmnd,
is poetry, highiy imaginative Hebrew poetry. The Psaims
especiaily abound 'with strikingr and extravagrant references to a
contemporary king that, wouid be utteriy inappropriate but for
their figurative and poetie character, ini barmony with the
peculiar genius of the languageiwic thy r opsd

Another advantage o? this view o? propheey is, that it enables
us to explain -why the disciples o? Christ couid not realize the
purpose of his mission, or the nature o? his kingdom, until
aîter his crucifixion and death. Hloi littie they understood
their Master, while he was stiil with theni, is illustrated by the
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incident recorded by the evangelists of the ambitious request
of Salome for lier two sons. As Jesus with his disciples was
on bis way to Jerusal' mn for the ]ast time, she eagerly implored
him to grant, to James and John the chief places of honor in bis
future kingYdom, which she and they alike supposed would be
a temporal kingdom. For, notwithstanding the impressive
lessons the disciples had edready received respecting bis
approacbingr passion, Luke tells us, in chapter xviii. 34, that
«they understood none of these things."

The disciples, it must be remembered, lad just been for somne
months with their Lord in Peroea, east of the Jordan; and,
although he had warned them that his death would take place
in connection with this visit, to Jérusalem, stili, Luke continues,
«this saying was hid from them, nieitler knew they the things

which were spoken.» «They were dreaming," says Dr. Bruce,
'of the thrones they had heen promised in Peroea, and, there-

fore, were not able to enter into the tboughits of their Master,
so utterly diverse from their own. Their rninds were com-
pletely possessed by romiantic expectations, their heads giddy
with the sparkling wine of vain hope; and, as they drew nigh
the loly city, their firmn conviction was 'that the kingdom, of
God shc nid immediately appear."'.

It was only after the disciples, we are told, had their under-
standings opened respecting the sense in whiceh their ancient
Scriptures testified concerning Christ that they were able to
appreciate their testiinony at al]. After lesson upon lesson lad
been taught them, after lvarning upon warning lad been given
theni, thcry stili remained in ignorance of what their Master
meant. Even when referring to a prophecy such as Zecharial.
ix. 9, which Dr. Edersheim, helieves was actually fulfilled by
Christ's entry into Jerusalem, the '-eference to it, he shows, is
followed by this significant explanation of John xii. 16: "-These
Lhings understood flot his disciples at the first ; but, when Jesus-
was f, lorified, then remembered they that these thinga were
written of him, and that they had done these things unto him."

This view of prophecy has a stili further advantage. It helps
us to anderstand why thé Jewish people, as a nation, failedl bo

* C& The Training of the Twelve," second edition, p. 274.
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recognize Jesus of iNazareth as the promised Messiah. The
ancient Jews expected a conquering not a suffering Messiah.
At the time of Christ, as the experience of bis disciples proves,
the thought of the Messiah as destined to suifer and die had
not only foutid no general aceeptance among the Jews, but also
was entirely opposed to the feeling of the nation, as Dr. Geikie
has sagaciously remarked. IReferringl -o the closing period of
Chri.st's career on earth, he says, <c The idea of a suifering Messiah
was so -,wholly foreign Vo ail prevailing conceptions, that it was
indispensable that the catastrophe at Jerusalem, foreseen by
Jesus fromn the first, but now near at baud, should be made
familiar Vo the Twelve, as part of the all-wise purpose of God ini
the development of the new spiritual kingdom." *

From. these considerations, it is no wonder that the Jewish
people, as Nvell as the twelve disciples, could noV see that
prophe-ýy pointed predictive]y Vo Jesus as the Christ. They
looked for an earthly kingdom, a national deliverer, a temporal
prince; he represented a heavenly kingdom, a universal deliv-
erer, a spiritual prince. For this reason, they were not able to
recognize in him, a single feature of the ideal Messiah repre-
sented by their ancient prophets. Even Zechariab himself
would scarcely have recognized bis own ideal desce-*-tion in
the meek and lowly Jesus, as ha was on bis way to Calvary to
suifer an excruciating and ignominious deathi.

The theory presented in this investigation may be called the
Ethical Theory of Messianie propbecy. In this theory, the Old
Testament Seriptures merely bear -witness or testimony to the
great fundamental truths and principles of the Ohristianity of
Christ. The testimony which the Old Testament bears Vo the
New is sornething very different from doubtful or disputed.
stetements. It is the testimony of spiritual facts, of religious
verities, of divine realities. IV is the testimony, moreover, of
truths raVher than of events, of principles rather than of pre-
dictions. Herein lies the evidential value of Old Testament
prophecy.' Harei aiso lies the explanation of the inner spiritual
harmony between the testimony of propbecy and the teaching
of Christ,.

* Lfe of ChiriBt,3' p. 554.
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Messianic prophecy bears witness to the unique person and
-mission of Christ, and to the 'cardinal, truths and principles of
Christianity. The great et-ica1 and spiritual ideas, which
appear in germinal form. throughout the Old Testament, not
only attain ini Christ a full and complete expression, but also
find in him a perfect spiritual embodiment. In this way, we
bave in the Hebrew Bible a series of remarkable prophetie
utterances, divinely applicable to the New Testament Messiah,
who is spiritually the theme of Old Testament propheey, and
who, respectingtheir canonical Seriptures, could say consistently
and truthfully to, the unbelieving, Jews of his own day, 1'Search
the Seriptures; for in them. ye think ye have eternal life, and
they are thoy which testify of p.

GEORGE C. WORKMAN.

WBZAT IS CHRISTIAN SOOIALISM?

'IL

III. OBJECTIONS TO CHRISTIAN SocIALISbr.

First. Christian Socialism visionary, ideat, imnpracicabe.
This depends on what you mean by Christian 4Socialism. If
you mean an immediate, elaborate, systematizing, of soc 'ety,
Christian Socialism is undoubtedly impracticable. But this, as
we have shown, is exactly what Christian Socialism does not
mean. Christian Socialismn is the graduai application of the
principle of Association to business in place of competition.
This people will not remember. Prof. Ely says, "'There is about
as mueh prospect of a realization of the soeialist's dreara ini oui
day as there is in that New Hampshire farmers will harvest
their grain in Tanuary.-" But Prof. Ely notoriousIy advocates
the inunicipalization of the lighting and heating of cities, and
the nLtionalization of railroads and the telegraph, and thinks
most of these measures practicable now; many of our best econo-
niets, men like Profs. H. C. Adams and E. J. James, agree with
him. If this is not Socialism, what is it ? At Harvard and in
mnost scientifie circles, Prof. Ely is rightly called a Socialist.
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Prof. Ely does not eall himsolf one, because the namne bas been
so often connected with social quackery and ignorance, but
true scientifie, cautious Soeialism is practicable to-day, on
Prof. Ely's own admission. Says Prof. Adams, «'The authority
of English economics (each for himself) is shattered beyond
recovery." Says Prof. Walker, " Socialism was neyer stronger
than now."

In Englanti they are bolder. Says Sidney Webb, lecturer
on Economica at the City of London College, 1«When the editor
of the Encyclopoedia Britannica lately required £rom some
eminent economist, an article on Political Economy, fully repre-
senting the present position of that science, it was to an avowed
Socialist that he addressed himself, and that article took the
form of an elaborate survey of the inevitable convergence of al
the economie tendencies towards Socialism. .. . One of
the UJniversity Extension Societies lately found some dlifficulty
in obtaining young economist lecturers sufficiently free from
what some of its older members thought the Socialistic taint.
And this-is not to be wondered at, when we learn that Prof.

Marshall, Professor of Political Economy at Cambridge, bas at
various times declared himself a Socialist, and when we find
Prof. Sedgwick, Professor of Moral Philosophy at the same
University, contributing an article to the Contemporary .Review,

jto, prove that " the main prmnciples of Sociahism are a plain
deduction from accepted economie doctrines." Says Prof.
Schaeffle, c'The future belongs to a purified Soeialism."

But we need not go to, the Economists. Socialism is ini our
midst. Every trust formed is a concession to the practicability
and the necessity of Socialism. Trusts show how competition
inevitably resuits in combination, and how large.. interests,
stretchingf across a continent, can be, conducted by a single
organization. Socialism wouald be a trust, only a democratic one.
Trusts have come to stay; they may change their name or their
form a hundred times, to fulfil or evade the requirements of
the law, but the thing bas come to stay. Capital bas learnedl
the advantage of combination. That lesson it, will not unlearu.
History does not evolve backwards. Railroads do not become
stage coaches. Combination has the future. The only question
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is, shall it be plutocratie or democratie; Socialism or Jay Gould>
this is the choice.

We see, too, to-day a tendency to extend the power of govern-
ment. WIfe see it in every factory law of the General Court
,of Massachusetts, and in the new constitutions of Dakota and
the State of Washington. "Friends of Government,>' Edward
Everett Hale calis the Nationalists.

And people who think Soeialism impracticable forget what an
amount of Socialism we have to-day. Our IPublie Sehools and
]Iibraries, our State TJniversities, ospitals, Asylums, Reforma-
tories, our Postal Service, every Court of Ju~stice, the Signal
Service, Coast Surveys, Labor Bureaus., Municipal Fire Depart-
ments, every faetory act, every 1municipal health regulation,
these and a hundred other things 1are purely socialistic.

But in England we see the fullest development of Soeialism,
,especially of Municipal Socialism. Says Sydney Webb: "150,000
men in England to-day, besides the army and the navy, are h-
the employ of the government. . .. In one part or
another of England, to-day, government carrnes on telegraphing,
expressage, coinage, the provision of weights and measures, the
making, sweeping and lighting of streets, if e insurance,
annuity grants, shipbuilding, stockbroking, banking, farming,
money lending. It provides for thousands midwifery, nursery,
education, board, vaccination, medical attendance, public wor-
ship, amusements> burial. It furnishes and maintains museums,
parks, gallenies, libraries, concert halls, roads, markets, fire
engines, lighthouses, pilots, ferries, lifeboats, cemeteries, piers,
baths, wash-houses, pounds, harbors, hospitals, dispensaries, gas-
works, water works, tramways, allotments, cow meadows, arti-
sans' dwellings, sehools, churches, reading rooms. It carrnes on
researches in geology, meteorology, statisties, zoology, gaography,
and even theology." .And yet people caîl Socialism impractie-
able. Mr. Webb describes the individualistie city councillor,
who will spend a day among socialistie instutions, and not
knowving that thuse are Socialism, will say, "Socialism, sir!
don't talk to a practical man about your fantastic absurdities.'
Our answer, then, to, those who think Socialism impracticable
is simply, ««Look about you.-"
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2econdly. Socialism woud fail becoeuse goverrnent is cor-
9-upt to-day, a'nd would be more so ifit controlled ail things.
But what makces government corrupt to-day ? Is not the power
of money arnassed in a few private bands? Is it not this that
corrupts our parties, controls elections, bribes legisiators, pur-
chases legisiature, not of necessity by open bribery, but just as
truly and. more effectively by rnaking it the interest of electors
and legisiators to serve the interests of capital. Says Wendell
Phillips: " In combining perpetual, legalized private wealth,
lies our danger to-day."

The ricti men of this land are " our dangerous class." New-
poft and Saratoga, Lenox and Wall street, are the centres of
our social and national corruiption. Under Socialismn, where al
hiad a competence and none a superlluity, the cause of corrupt
government would be largiely removed. Public business, too,
can always be better examined and controlled than private
business. Even as it is to-day, goverument is purity itself
beside the corruption and trickery of the private Western
Union Telegraph Comnpany, and most other private corpora-
tions.

But how about the appointing power,--would not that breed
corruption where Government controlled so many offices ?
Under democratie, Socialisrn, Goverument would not appoint.
Overseers and department heads would noV be appointed, but
elected by the workers in the department. Good workmen
would be known, and enterprise and diligence rewarded by
higoher office.

ThiýrcUly. WFhere 'is the capital to corne from to carry on
pubie wor7cs? From whiere it cornes to-day, from the workers;
only it would go into the hands of Governinent, for the good of
ail, not into private pockets to be spent for diamonds and
peach-blow -vases. 0f course, we inelude among the workers,

r supervisons and directors. A good railroad manager earns his
wages as truly as any day laborer. Socialists do not object to
the wages of management. At the start, Socialists woul not
pay ail maen equally. 91'To every man according to bis deeds,"
would be their inotto. Later, when men grew more capable of
brotherhood, they would, perhaps, pay ail men equally in
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material award, giving only increpsed honor. to whom honor
was due. Ability would be -recognized, and the best men put
as managers and directors. Socialists do not objeet to any
salaries that are earned. They object to incomes that are noV
earned, fortunes made by speculation in land and stocks, or by
corners in pork and grain. These "unearned increments »

should be gradually taxed, on a sharply graded scale, into the
public pooket. This would inaugurate and carry on ail public
works.

Socialism, too, would mean increased production. It would
do away with the wastes of competition, two railroads where
one would do; two stores where one is sufficient. By putting,
also the unernployed (millionaires or paupers) to work, the
-working staff -would be increaseàt, while systematization would
vastly increase production.

Fourthty. Is not Socialism contrvry to IndWvduality ? floes
not the pushing for 'iwmber one, that we have to-day> wliatever
of evil it may er&taU, at least develop character, self -reliance,
1personal power--moral results that va.stly more than cour&ter-
balance any of the possible material gooct resuits of Socialiesm?
This is undoubtedly the weightiest fear men have of Socialisrn.
Herbert Spencer- thinks that Socialism is coming, and calls it
"'The Coming Slavery.> People read " Looking Backward,"
and find in it a striking picture of an ideal state, but they think
it lacks in life, variety, personality, and they say: "In place of
that dead monotony, give me with ail its drawbacks, the life,
and push and piquancy of the nineteenth century.»

This is of infinite moment. If the objection is valid, Jet
Socialism perish. No material gains can atone for loss of personal
character. But is the objection valid ? As for "Looking Back-
ward,» it pretendà to be only a fanciful picture of the social
state; it aimns simply to awaken thought, to give people au idie.
of Socialism ini the concrete. It probably does that work better
than any book yet written. But it makes no attempt to
present the life and personality thiat would attend Socialism.
People simply criticise « Looking Backward" for flot being
everything. It is no criticism of a description to say that it is
not a drama, any more than to blame a lake for not being a
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river. As for Herbert Spencer, Mr. Huxley has well answered
hitn, sho'wing that on the very principles of the evolutionary
philosophy, Socialism would mean only a higher individuality.
Socialisrn does not mean no struggling for existence; it ineans
struggle, but upon a higher level than to-day. The struggle
for existence has ever taken higher and higther forms. Once,
wîth rudest weapons or with naked hands, later with poisoned
arrow or with hurtling spear, men fought for their existence.
To-day men fight, flot with physical weapons, not with -poisoned,
arrows, but with poisoned groceries; with business sharpness
and with trick of trade, they st.ruggle to make money. The
struggle for existence ceases not, it simply assumes a higher
and Jess material f orm. Socialism would not end the strife, but
simply lift it up one grade higher; men 'would contend flot for
money but for attainments in the arts, in science, in learning,
in character. And in every grade the struggle for existence
has produced individuality according to the nature of the
struggle. Early warfare produced the giant, the physical
individuality; later warfare, the great general, or the skilled
warrior, an Alexander, a Richard Coeur de Lion. Business com-
petition to-day produces a Rothschild, a Jay Gould. Strugg]les
for higlier aims under Socialisin will produce a nobler indi-
viduality. We s9hall have a renaissance in arb, a revival of
learning, a reformation of religion. This is the law of evolutiozi.
The original constant warfare of mankind was turned into
peace by the development of law, government and order. So
to-day, law and order and governinent-Socialism-must end
the anarchy of the mnarket, and lift men up to struggle, not for
nioney but for character.

Socialism and Individuality are not contraries; nor are they
principles to be applied to different things. They are comple-
mentary principles to be applied to the same things. They
may be well compared to the forces which rule the stellar
world, Individuality, the niystic force which keeps the single
planet moving on its God!-appointed orbit; Socialism, the sacred
harmony which keeps one planet from colliding with another.
Soeialism, without Individtiality, would be dead, a systexu that
did noV Inove; Individuality, without Socialism, would be a
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universe with no order-cbaos. ItL is to chaos that individua-
listie business tends. Lt muàt be supplanted by Socialism' to
bring into the business world the harmony of the spheres.

Therefore, we must be neither dogmatically, narrowly sodia-
listie, nor individualistie; we must be both.

Prof. Caird bias warned us against being carried away by
ei1ýher Socialism or Individualism. Hie says that those so0
carried away " will neyer do much gyood in building up the
future. They will simply be parts of that mob which is always
carried away by the popular abstraction, and cries out to-day
for social unibv., as a century ago it cried out for individual
liberty." Socialisin and Individuality wili go together. Somne
onie bas called Christianity the synthesis of the two.

Those who fear that Socialism wouid check Individuality, do
not realize again how lîttie true individuality we have to-day.
On question of personal. liberty, Mill surely may be allowed
some weight, and IMilil declares that <"the restraints of Comînu-
nism, (he means what we mean by Socialism) would be freedom,
in comparison with the present condition of the majority of the
human race." Ninety-nine one-hundredths of mankind, even
in civilized countries to-day, are fettered by their dependence
upon xnoney. Sixnply to live, painters paint pot-boilers, drama-
tists write (irama-s to 611l the house, undertakers smirk and bow
and scrape, reporters report " to suit," clergymen preach sermons
that will «I draw. " Men, too> thus become dependent upon one
another, the employee upon bis employer, the storekeeper upon
patrons, the clergymen upon his parishioners. If, by working
a few bours a da:y everýr man could earn an independent, bonest
income for bimself and bis family, as would be possible under
Soeialism, it would do more to develop free individuality than
any possible amount of mere individuallsm.

Lt would also solve the woman question, by rnaking woman
financially independent of man, without ignoring the natural
differences that must ever exiat between man and woman. IL
would rediscover married love in many a home, by taking the
money question out of marriage.

But wvould it not make mnen lazy? No, for they could only
be, sure of an income if tbey worked. If a man who could,
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did not work, " neither should he eat." But would it not mean
over-population, if every man was sure of a support for his
eidren ? Sufficient unto the day is the evil of this. The
United States supports to-day sixty-five millions of people. Its
agricultural interests alone, to say nothing of any other inter-
ests, or any other occupation, are capable of supporting one
thousand millions.

Mr. Edward Atkiusou says that we could double the sustain-
ing power of our farms, by simply bringing ail present farms
up to the average productivity, to, say nothing of new farms.
Moreover, the reproductivity of mankind does not keep pace
Wiîth development in civilization. God's laws may bu,
trusted to care for ail God's cbildren that are born, provided
only we keep God's law. Make rnarriage pure, abolish married
lust and legal prostitution, and rur children shall be as arrows,
in the bauds of t.he mighty, and blessed be the mani that hath
bis quiver full of tbem. -Ne; true dernocratie socialism is not
paternal, but it wouid give all an educatý.on, ail a chance, and
the best would corne to the front. It would mean "COariere
ouverte aux talents."

Lastty, men say, elThere i.s no need of &cism to-day; if
any man is poor, it iýs k'&s ownfa'ult" Those wbo say this a-te
usually those wbo bave not rnuch acquaintance with our
working classes. They perhaps have known or beard of a few
cases of shiffless idleness, and they assert this of ail. But Prof.
Carroll D. Wright shows that there are thousands in Massa-
chusetts alone, able and willing to work, who en get no0 work
to do. The Labor Bureaus of two of our best States deciae
that the average wages of working-i nen are not enough to briug
up a family upon, even li the most meagrre way, unless supple-
mented by the wages of wife or child. Have any of those who,
think there is no ueed of Socialisrn tried to bring up a family
on $350 ayear? «Yet this la the average income of the working-
man of our land, and thousauds have not evea +,his. Prof.
lluxley says that he would rather be boru in the Fiji Islands
than in a London slum, and tells us that mo3t of the diseases
lu England corne frorn underfeeding. Iu New York city, there
are whole sections where the overcrowding is greater than ini
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the most crowded quarter of London. Our agricultural sections>
too, are equally poorly off. Farms are deserted to-day in New
England, and covered with rnortgages in the West, because they
cannot be made to pay in competition with bonanza farms and
cheap freig(htage to the sea. Boys are crowding into our cities,
because there is no chance on the farm. Large sto>res are eating
Up small stores, large manufactories small manufactories, large
capitals srnall capitals. Is there no need of Socialism ?

It is, of ceurse, true that many of those who are unemployed,
a-ce in pa'rt themselves to blame. IJnder competition weakness
of any kind goes to thie wall. But what are you going to do,
leave them. to suifer ? You say '«Educate them. individually.P
Ifndoubtedly, but how ? That is just the question. Educate
them in the slums? Ït cannot, be done, or done only in here and
there a case. You rnust take them out of the slums; you must
abolish the slurn, and this is Socialism, the community caring
for its weaker members, educating them, placing thern in proper
environrnent. When people say that the poor are unworthy,
-we say, al! the more need of helping them then; the worst kin&
of povert~y is poverty of eharacter. But have they not some
excuse for poverty of this kiid ? If you werc born in a slum,
raised iii an ailey, schooled on the street, would you bé the
ideal character you are now ? People forget, too, the power of
inheritance;- we deal not with the poverty of a generation, but
wvith generations of poverty. You must reach men indi-
viduaily indeed ; nothing can replace that; Socialismn is flot a
machine for turning out saints; but you must also, improve the
environment, the conditions of the poor, and this is Socialisin.

We now corne to the question

IV. WEAT CHRISTIAN SOoIALIsTs, P.ROPOSE To Do.

How do you propose to realize ai! your ideas ? How would
you bring in the day of Christian Soeialism? asks the incredu-
lous reader.

Pirst, by realizing that 'wE can not bring it ini, that it must
corne in. Christian Soeialism is not a Babel tower that men
can agree of themselves to set up. Christian Socialisrn is a
principle gradually to, be applied. IV muist e-:-ie grad'uudly,
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freely, naturally. We cau prepare the way, we ean speed on
its comingy, 'but wve cannot comnpel it. Therefore Christian
Socialists worl: in no one narroiv way. They are not -men of
one idea. They know what they 'want; they have their ideal
before them, a divine democratie brotherhood of mankind, and
everything that ]ooks in this direction they would welconie and
worild aid. Co-operation, Profit- Sharing the Eigh t-Hour
Movement, Trades Unionism, .Arbitration, the deveiopnient of
Municipal Socialisni: Christian Socialists would aid ail these-
ruovemnents. IL is not meant that every Christian Socialist.
individually should work for ail1 these thingas. "'Concentrate
your energies; do that by which you individually ean do most
go'od; work for that which you see to be the rnost needed in
your cominunity,." says Christian Socialism. Different men
can do different thingts; different -ammunities need different
ineasures, present different opportunities. Christian Sociaiism
includies advance on ail these lines. " We must touch the wvork-
mnan at all points of bis interest," wrote Charles Kingsley. This
is the first distinguishing note of Christian Socialism in practical
operation, that it declines to recognize any one reform as the
panacea for mankind.

&co-?LdlŽ.-Christian Sociaiists say we mnust work througyh
politics. Co-operation, Profit-sharing, etc., are ail well, but
they are not enough; and if c' works for these and nothing
more, they become positively reactionary and hinder prog,,ress3.
Such authorcities as 0111f Leslie, Professor Walk-er and Dr. J. T.
Ingram, concur in dismissingc the hope of saving society throligh
mereiy introducing co-opera~tion and profit-shiaringy into business
as ehiinerical. Business is condueted to-day on such a grigantic
seale thak, only the State ean control it. Small co-operative
concerns, competingr with one another, wvil1 neyer solve the
problem. We need the Co-operative Commonwealth, and this
means political action. Christian Socialists, as Christian Socia-
lists, do> not, enter polities; but as mnen and citizens we must
carry our faith to the polis. Chris3tian Sociaiists appeai not to
violence. Quietiy, peaceably at the poils, we niust support,
probaibIy ere long, ini a new party, those measures and those
men %Nhich represent our views.

Vitat is Christian Socialism?
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Thtiir(ty.-What particular mneasures would Christian Sodia-
lists -first favor ? Municipalization of Iighting and heating
of cities, of local transit, the nationalization of the telegyrapli
and railroads, the establishrnent of postal savings banks. We
put these first, not because they are xnost needed, but because
the public sense and the support of political economists seemi to
make them rnost, feasible to-day. They embody our prin-
ciples, and wvi11 serve as an entering wedge.

Once again, educate the children. Make Nationalism "'The
Ohildren's Party." Raise the Sehool Age. Legrislate against
Child Labor.

Another most important practical measure is the taxation of
land values, andi of real estate of every kind. We would not,
with Mr. George, establish a S'igle tax, but would ta.x land
values and ail real estate. We would shift taxation from
personal property to reai estate, because a tax on real estate is
the easiest to collect and the hardest to avoid. It w'ould soonest,
t-herefore, break dow'n the enormous inequalities of wvealth in
this land. Real estate is taxed now, but not upon the rigrht
principle. We would ta-., it upon a sharply graduated scale.
Small land values, th-e workingman's bouse, the widow's home,
the smali f arm, we would tax scarcely at ail-ess than now.
The large estate, the priceless building lot, the business palace,
the oul welI, the coal mine, we wouid heavily tax, taking- the
value of the natural resources of the soul out of private mono-
polies into the public treasury. God gave the eartli not to the
few, but for the heritage of ail His eidren. Taxation is the
easiest way to resume this right. Dr. Heber Newvton lias

recnty e] sggested that to tax ail lands now held for
speculation as heavily as land in use, and to declare aIl minerai
resources hiereafter to be discovered, the property of the
community, would be two reforms comparatively easy in carry-
ingr out and introducing the principle we strive for. Another
important way of reducing the-se glaring inequalities of weaith,
is a wise and carefully adjusted Inheritance Tax.

Another reform, Wh-"ch, though îlot so fundamental as land
reforni, is perhaps even more immediately necessnry, and -wbich
hias ilot yet been mnade sufficiently proniinent in American
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economie discussions; it is the employment by the State of the
unemployed, the duty of the State to give work to ail. Says
Turgot, wvhom Matthew .Arnold calis 'I'the wisest statesman
France ever had," " God, when ho, made man with wants and
rendered labor an indispensable resource, made the right of
work the property of every individual; and this property is
the first, the most sacred, and the most imprescriptible of al
kinds of properby." Even such. a writer as Charles Booth, wvho
has made such a study of the facts of East London life, and
who is not a Socialist, but an Individualist, says the State mnust
do this and even believes this to Ie I'the only solution » of the
labor problem. Individualist, as he is, he says, "the poverty
of the poor isniaint y the resuit of the competition of the very
poor," by which he means those who, for whatever reason, have
not income enoughI for even a decent, independent, life, according
to the usuai standard. «The Individualist comnmunity," he says,
«on which we build our faith, will find itself obliged for its

own sake to take charge of thiese ;" and hie goes on to give his
plan for this employment by the State.

This reform. touches the essence of the probleru. It goes to
the core of the inatter vastly more than municipalization of
gaas, or the nationalization of railroads. Small difference does
it make wvho furnishes the city gas, to the very poor, who use
no gas; smail difference who owns the railroads, to those who
rarely, if ever, can patronize the roads. But employment for
tl'e unemployed would he]p every poor man from Maine to
California. This is ail he a.sks, only a chance to work. Chris-
tian Socialists, who follow the Poor Man's Friend, shoufl1 nake
a specialty of this reform. " Stitch, stitch, stiitch," sings the
" Song of the Shirt ;" but our wvorkingt women of to-day are 'So
poorly off, that their only complaint is that they have no oppor-
tunity to "stitch, stitch, stitcb." Wage-slavery, men talk
about; but there are thousands of strcong men in our land this
day, beggring- alrnost on their knees and with tears the poor
privilege of being slaves,- of 'workingr at any price. Givinrg
work, too, to, the uneinployed, would better the skilled workingr
mani, re]ieving him of the competiton of the idle seeking a job.
It would also do incaicuably niuch for the moral condition of
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our land. Intemperance we cali a crying evil; in many and
many a case iack of work andl despair of finding workç, bas sent
the idle man frorn his cheerless home to the all-wekcoming
saloon. Lack of work, too, has made many criminals; or if,
again, those who ha-ve served their sentences in penitentiary,
or inl prisons, could be sure, on comnirg- out, of finding steady,
honest work, nine-tenths of them wou]d neyer return as
hardened convicts. This is the testimony of ail who know the
facts. Lack of work is our one great wrong to-day; giving
honest work to ail would dû> -ore to cure intemperance, empty
jails, reform character, than ail other reforms beside.

Let the State, the municipality, or the township, set the
uneniployed to building in thpe season, artizans' dwellings; or,
out of the sea.son, (and those who cannot be thus employed), to
making clothing or fittings for dwellings. Let the work be
done under weIl-paid, competent supervision. Those unemn-
ployed who have no trade that can be used, Jet the State teach.
A-n ignorant man is a dangerous man. State nioney spent in
manual education is inoney weIl invested. Let the State se1
the houses or prociuced goods at cost to the workinan on easy
instalments, giving eachi man a home. Let the State pay the
nien proportionally to t'ho quality and quantity of work donc,
and a little more than the market rate of wages. Itwould,there-
fore, tend not to iower but to raise the rate of ordinary wages.
It ivould make men desire to work for the State. Let every
private employer wanting workmen and paying fair wages, apply
for workmen at the State wor«ks; Jet the State then decline to
employ 'any men -wanted. elsewhere. The State wvould thus
know that it was not, employing those who could be employed
elsew'here but eniploying only the really unemployed. Let the
State, too, only employ those proving residence in the StL.te;
whic-h would prevent a rush of the unempioyed into one State,
and iniduce other States to care for their unernployed.

It -would not be costly; the workmen -%ould produce enough
to large]y meet the cost; it would flot be a plan that, would
e.-peeially antagonize the interests of the wealthy. 'With a
minimum of opposition, it, would work a maximum of gond.
Whiat expense -%vas connectedl 'with it, could be met by a graded
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tax on real estate, and would be the best expended tax in the
country.

After these reforms had been 'carried out, property being
somewhat, equalized by taxation, and ail being made indepen-
dent by being sure of work, it, would then be safer to enlarge
the po-iver of government, as government would not then be so
exposed to the tetuptations of corruption. Commissions could
more and more control. business, limitingr interest to low rates
on capital actually invested, and finally assuming one business
after another in the order of their monopolization. If it be
asked whether railroads, for example, should be nationalized,
with or withiout compensation, -v'e would answer by neither
method, but by graduai taxation, the easiest wvay of appro-
priating to the publie grood, that which the publie good.-the
supreme law-demands.

It must be rememhered, too, that government could thus be
more trusted than no-w, because a new reform party would
necessarily go into power, when the country was car.ried, for
these reforms> and would at least for awhile be purer. tili a,,new
party was required. Liberty must, be ever bought by eternal
vigrilance. Socialismn, if democratically carried out, would be
but the American idea applied to business.

In such or some such grradual -ways would Christian Soeialists
work ; yet they put their main reliance upon character, upon
conscience, upon religion. They appeal to thie ethical in man.
They -,vould show the rationality of Socialism, but would insist
more upon its justice, its moral claims. Above ail, they appeal
to the conscience. By literature, by addresses, by classes, by
personal appeal, they would arouse the Church. There is a
mighty powver on socir,1 problems now dormant in the Church.
Christian Socialists -would call out this power. Churches are
discussing how "«to reach the masses." The truer problem is
how to rouse the Ohurch. The Church to-day nee.ds the
rnightiest reformation. What' Robertson said of the clergy of
the Church of England is true of every Church:

CC AIes, we, for centuries, bave taught, subrnission to the
powvers that be, as if this -vere the only text in Scripture; yet
for one text which requires submission and patience from the
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poor, you will find a hundred which denounce the vices of the
rich. In the writings of the noble old Jewish prophets that and
ahnost that only; that in the Old Testament with a dleep roll
of words that sourv& lik-- Sinai's thunders; that, less impas-
sioned but more cttIly terrible from the aposties and their
Maste-,.. Woe unto us in the great day of God if we have been
the sycophants of the rich, instead of the redressers of the poor
mans wrongs."

The Churchi must heed this cail. Clergymen mu3t preach
this gospel at any cost. Says Rev. Mr. IBarnet, of S~Jude,
Whitechapel, London: " For some time it must be the glory uf
a preacher to empty, rather than to fili his church, as he reasons
about the judgment day to corpe, wç,hen two pence a gross to
the niatchmaker, will be laid along.side of twenty-two per cent.
to the bondholder."

Above ail, Christian Socialists must place deeds above words.
We must appeal to love by love; to brotherhood by brotherly
kindness; to sacrifice by sacrifice. " If ariy man would be ehief
amnonc you let him be servant of ail." This is Christian Social-
xsm.

W. D. P. BLiss.

CHRRISTIAN PELLOWSHIP

THE day of Pentecost was a great creational day. As in the
beginnin g " God created the heaven and the earth,*" so was it with
the genesis of the Church, in the beginning God created the
new heaven and the new earth, wherein was to dwell righteous-
ness. In the new beginning, also. we note the proxuinence
given to the work of the Spirit. The only sound that broke
the quiet of the mneditation and prayer of the disciples was that
etrushing of a mighty wind-" which deaf chaos heard as 'tthe
Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters."- No echoes
of ecclesiastical taxe or logical *haminer reverberated as this
house, built by Davids greater Son, assumed its heavenly pro-
portions; more manifestly than in Soloin;n's timie "the glory of
God fllled the house!' That glory had now found a " spiritual
house," and the one hundred and twenty were "ail Jalled wvith
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the IIoly Ghost," and " there were added unto thexu about three
thousand souls." This increase has generally been attributed, iu-
strumenta]ly, mainly to Peter. Hie was probably the most popu-
lar preacher in the Conference, and crew the largest crowds f£rom
the multitudes which thronged Jerusalem at that time; but we
eau hardly conceive that the rest of the Spirit-endowed disciples
were inerely listening to Peter's sermon, profitable as that
might have been, but would rather think of theni as actively

engaged in pressing home the t.r-ath in other parts of the city
and the city's surroundingrs. We prefer to think that this
lucrease is th total reported increase of the Jerusalem district,
aà the resuit of the joint labors of the consecrated w~orkers.
No man knew "'whereunto this thing would grow." None of
ihe rulers of this wvorld patronized it. The historians of Greece
and Rome passed it by without notice. Even Josephus ýcarce1y
noticed Chiristianity; lie seemed to think that only another
obscure Jewish sect had sprung into existence. But its power
and unity wvas in its life, and, like every other organism, it hiad
an inherent power to select and adopt the forms which its own
growth should require. It had no philosophy, though heir to,
the " wisdomn of God." and destined to coufound every '<disputer
of this world."- It had no0 politics, though it 'Introduced a
citizenship of its own, and -vas to smite mighty empires to the,
dust, and prevail until wisdom and knowledge. should be the
stability of the times. It, lhad no priesthood, no0 sacrifices, no0
temple> yet it began. at cnce to dissolve the wvorn-out priest-
hoods of antiquity, to, abolish their sacrifices, and to dlaim for
God every heart as a temple. Among the kingdoms and prin-
cipalities of earth had appeared au altogether new association
of men, an ecclesia, a church, a feliowship of love. .It was uot
first the Churchi, thien the Spirit--the Ohurch dispensing or
withholding, as it pleased, the nicans of grace; but the order
was, first the Spirit, then the Church. The Spirit forneZ the
Chnrch as the sphere and organ of His own administration of
redemption.

There is light cast in Acts ii. 42, upon xthe. met-hod of the
development of the life of the youthful Church. The verse
describes,,vhat the reception of the three thtousand hiad as its con-
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sequence; what they (viz., thie three thousand, and those wvho
were already believers before, for the whole body is doubtless
referred to>, as members of the Christian conitunity, under
the guidance of the aposties, perseveringly did. In the conuc-
tion in which this verse is found, we see the method adopted
to conserve the results of the great awakening among the people,
the method adopted for the assimilation of the new particles
presented to the body. In the proeess of the devclopment of
the inner life of the Church, we see,

1. They wvere perseveringly devoted to the instruction given
by the aposties, called here "'the aposties' doctrine," teaching.

2. They soughit ta maintain brotheriy association withi one
another; for we are not to und;rstand the word " fellowship"
to be connected with the word "'aposties," as the word "doctrine"
is, as if it meant the doctrire of the aposties, and the felloxvYship
of the aposties, i.e., that thcy kept themselves in intimate asso-
ciation w'ith the aposties. 'L'lie word '«fcllowship " expresses an
independent element in thieir church-life not to be blended
with the preceding. In accordance wiLà the conimand of the
Lord, brotherly 'ove, in opposition to the selfishiness of the
naturai heart, became the principle of the new Christian life.
In Gai. iii. 28, Paul indicates the th)reefgld evil under which
the old wvor1d labored. " There is (in the Ohiurch) neither Jew
nor Greek " (here we sec the ancient contempt of foreign
nationalities) ; " there is neither maie nor female " (here wve sea
the ancient degradation of'woman); there is neit>her bond nor
free " (here we see that sum of ail villainies, slavery). According
to the direction of the apostle, this was to be removed by a
graduai and internai. renovation of the world, carried on with-
out any violent infringcment of existingy rights. " Ye are ail
one in Christ Jesus.> There wvas to, be ardently cultivated a
deep consciousness of the feilowship subsisting between the
members of the Church in subordination to the one Head in
heaven; this was expected to pervade and sanctify ail the
relationships of life. To the expression of this deep conscious-
ness they seemed to be as perseveringly devoted as to Jie
instruction of the aposties, for we read, " they con' inued stead-
fastly in the fellowship:"
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3. They forgot not also to devote themselves to the commem-
oration of the Saviour's love for them, by the observance of
common evening ineals, which, after the manner of the lust
meal of Jesus, they conicluded by the Lord's Supper. The
reference here to "the brealking of bread " cannot be exp]ained
exclusivel3r of the Lord's Supper, although it doubtless includles
it. The separation of the Lord's Supper from. the joint evening
meal did -not take place (judging from. the references to early

ch'trh-l~eand usage in the episties to the Corinthians) at al
in the apostolie Church. Even in Jerusalem., where Christians
eoiitinued their attendance on the Temple, the religious wants
of the people rendered distinctively Christian and common
worship necessary. But as Jewvish wvorship was t-ivo-fold in its
character, consisting of instruction and edification by the word
in the synagogues, and of the sacramental and typical service
of syinbols in the Temple; so, in the Ohurch also, Christian
woûrship was, frorn the first, also (1) instructive, and (2) sacra-
mental. The former, like the service of the synagogue, was
not only intended for the edification, of the congregation, but
for missionary purposes. At first the Church in Jerusalem.
held these services (which seerni to have been held principally
in the inor-ning) in the halls of the Temple, where the people
were accustomed to assemble for prayer. The sacramental
portion of public worship took place within the circle of the
Church alon'e. The main part and object of these services
(which were principally evening services) was to celebrate the
Lord's Supper, which was accompanied by prayer and the sing-
ing of hymns, and taken along with a common meal, to wiýhich
was given the name of love-feasýt, to indicate that its purpose
was the cultivation of brotherly love.

4. They continued also to give themselves up to prayer,
which was necessary to maintain the spirit of the institution
and keep it in vital connection with Hum who is its author.
Prayer for grace to hold vvhat we have> and to gain whiat we
want. 'IThey continued steadfastly . . . . in prayer.>

0f the four elements3 here mentioned, we wish to select the
particular one referring to Christian "ellowship for dloser con-
sideration. This subjeet is evidentiy a matter of vital im-
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portance to the Church. To try and gain a right concep-
tion of what is meant by fellowship, let us examine first the
meaning of the word. It means (1) a having in common,
a joint ownership. The sense of mutual belonging is beautifully
indicated in the word used in recording the action of Peter and
John on their dismissal £rom the Jewish Council, "IThey went,
to t1ieir' own." No sooner were they at liberty than they
naturaly gravitated to the confidential, privileged gatbering of
the disciples; that was the magnetie hearthstone to which their
hearts were instinctively drawn. (2) lb ineans intercourse.
Then (3) an intimate and sympathei sharing, as where Paul
declares bis intense desire to prove the " fellowship " of (3hrist's
sufferings. Then it comes (4) to sigfnify afinity, mutual
attraction> coalescence, as where Paul asks the question, "'What
fellowsbip bath righteousness witli unrighteousness ?" Next
(5), a joint and privileged partaking, as where he terms the
_uord's Supper, "the communion " or fellowship "'of the blood,"
and " the communion of the body of Christ." Then (6) by a
very natural process, the word comes to signify the parties to
whomi the privilege of joint participation exclusively belongs,
and so Paul says, " Ye are called unto the felloivslip of Jesus
Christ," and exhorts that thore be no "divisions " amongt thein.
Then (7) it means reciprocal recognition and co-partnership, as
-when St. Paul says, that the other aposties gave to hiju and
Barnabas " the righit hand of fellowship." Then, lastly, it
cornes to mean the actual comrnunicating and conveying to
others of sentiment, feeling, experience, and is s0 rendered in
our English Bible, where, the apostle prays that the " communi-
cation» or fellowship of Pbilexnon's " faith"- may become
"teffectuai." It wilI at once be seen that ail these rneanings of
the word stand related to and, so to speak, run into one
another naturally. But low are we to take the word, in which
of these shades or phases of mneaning in this description of the
form which the church-]ife of the tirst converts assumed ? It
surely meant somethilig definite, something of Which a descrip-
tion could be given in answer to a candid inquirer. Suppose,
e.g., Theophilus had written to St. Luke to this effeet, "«You
speak of the new converts devoting themselves to the apostles'
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teaching, what does that mean ?" Luke surely would have had.
no difflculty in describing this usage or habit as it existed at
the time; or, if Theophilus had written, " What do you under-
stand by 'the breakiing of bread?' Do you suppose Luke
would have had any difflculty in giving a detailed description
of the custom. Surely not. Then if Theophilus had written,
cc There is one part of your description of the church-life of the
converts of IPentecost which I flnd myself unable to realize, viz.,
9'fellowship,' one of the four things to which you say, they were
given~ up, what usage do you indicate by that word? What
did it feel like to them? What did it look like to other
people?" Does any one imagine that St Luke would have had.
any greater difflculty in describing the one than the other?
I should say not; for Luke only uses the word as a compendious
expression for that which lie had himself witnessed, or had had
glowingly described in detail to him. There can be no valid
objeetion to the opinion that it here bas the meaning of confi-
dential intercourse. That there is an antecedent hikelihood that
such intercourse would form an essential element of -primitive
church-life is obvious, for two reasons : (1) Even under the Old
Testament, wherever there existed a sound kernel of vital godli-
ness within the sheli of the Mosaic ritual, there were confidential
gatherings for the statement of religious experience. To
mention only one reference xvili show the line along which
many may be found; nothing less can be meant by the distinc-
tion poinùted out in ?salm cxi. 1, I will praise the Lord with
my whole heart in the assembly of the upright and in the
congregation,» or, as the Prayer-book version of the Psalms
gives it, IlI xviii praise the Lord secretly among, the faithfui and
in the congregation." There seems to be peculiar significance
in the occurrence of the distinction here, as this is the opening
verse of those Eucharistie Psalms, a portion of which constituted
the IlRallel " of the Jews, sung at the feast of the Passover,
and used by our Lord, in ail probability, at the institution of
Ris supper. So the Jewish element in the Ohurch would not
be entire strangers to the idea of Ilfellowship." ('2) Ail the
peoples with which Christianity first came into contact were
familiar with voluntary religious societies; such associations
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multiplied under the successors of Alexander, the religious
element becoming more and miore apparent. The meetings
were opened by prayer, and each society had religiouq officers,
often of bothi sexes. Banquets were held, to, which ail the
niembers were, admitted. The only condition of admis-sion was
a moral one, the candidate was to be, according te their
standards, pious and good. Freedmen and slaves were admitted
as members. The outward bond of union was that the members
shared in the sacrificial feast, of some particular divinity.

As a matter of fact, then, did fellowship, or the communion
of saints, as realized in meetings for mutual edification and
spiritual enlivenment, form a large and vital element of primitive
church-life ? The very frequent, allusions to the love-feast ini
the writings of the Fathers, ini the works of heathen assailants,
and in the canons of councils, prove that these confidential
gatherings of the faithful were greatly relied upon to carry
forward the -work of the Church. Julian the Apostate, thougli
the bitterest enemy the Christians ever had, could not help,
bearing testimony to the usefulness of this practice, which ho
looked upon with an envious eye, as that which he imagined
chiefly to uphold the Christian religion and undermine, the
religion of thie Gentiles. In one of his Jettera to the Gentile
priests he provokes them, to the exercise of charity by the
example of the Christiaus and their feasts of love. '«These
begin," says Julian, referring to the Christians, «"to work upon
honest-hearted, Gentiles with their love-feasts."

For the first three, centuries the love-feasts were usually held
in the churches, but as Jewi-,h or pagan notions of local sanctity
began to gain ground, the customi was discouraged. The third
Council of Carthiage (397) forbad the clergry to, join in these
love-feasts if held i n a church, and the people were as much as
possible restrained fromn feasts of this kind. It required,
however, 330 years of sacerdotal mile to quench the fervent
charity of the people, and to prepare the Churcli for the banish-
ment from tht sanetuary of that beautiful and blessed service,
which had been so vitally and organically connected with the
Supper of the Lord. But by the close of the seventh century
the sanctity of places was more regarded than the sanctity of
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God's peopie, and that of the material rather than that of the
spiritual termple. Af ter the iove-feasts had been exeiuded, £rom
the places of worship it rapidly dedlined. it is easy to see
what a check th ase free mutual ministrations must have put
upon sacerdotal institutions; and what a clear field the extine-
tion of the meeting for reciprocal confession and admionition
lef t for the growth of the confessional, with all its dread
consequences, it is flot bard to realize. And ever since, in one
form and another, the confliet has raged between the confes-
sional and meetings for mutual confession.

Tiiere are many references iu the episties also to the free
social services of the Church, where the command was -abeyed,
" Comforb yourselves together and edify one another, even as
also ye do;" and where the duty was performed of l"teaching
and adinonishing one another ini psalms and hymns and
spiritual. songs." Yet it is true nothing is said ini any of the
episties as to the precise mode of exercising al this mutual
vigilance, realizing- this mutual mnembership, and condensing
into au effective workingc force this strong and universally
diffusedl sentiment of a sort of ««belonging " to, one another.
The end, however, was secured. A passage in Fhilemon -wil
heip us here (vv. 5 and 6) to understand two thi-ngs: 1. What
was the end to be accomplished ? 2. Sometbirig concerning the
method of seeuring it. IHearing of thy love and faith,' writes
Paul to his friend Philemon, 'Ilwçhich thon hast toward the Lord
Jesus Christ, and toward ail saints, that the communication
(feilowship) of thy faith may become effectuai by the acknow-
ledging ot every good thing which is in you in Christ Je.s;us."
The end to be secured, then, is that the -love and faith,-
which is the individual possession of one, may have oppor-
tunities (in many ways, no doubt, but one of which wa.s the
confidential gatheringr of «ethe Church in Philemon's house »
of overflowing, so as to enrich and fertilize and gladden other
hearts aad lives. Our personal faith is given us for our own
soul's salvation, in the first instance, but is aiso given to, us for
the good of our fellow-Christians; and w~hatever measures of
light, conviction, confidence and comfort, God deals out to, us,
Re requires us to communicate to others. It is very possible,
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and, I fear, very common, for the faith of even a sincere and
earnest Christian to be suppressed. Suppressed by the ensnar-
ing fear of mani, by a peculiar backwardness of nature, by a
petty slavery to conventional codes of social or~ religious. deco-
rum, by a sensitive bashfulness which often becornes morbid,
by over-indulged peculiarities of temperament, by erroneous
teaching and training, or by an unhealthy and ccrtainly
unscriptural sentimentality. Such suppres9sion is certainly a
grievous loss and a grave peril to the individual, and also to
his fellow-Christians it is an indéensibIe wrong. It is the
wrapping up in a napkin the personal experience of Divine
ligyht and love> the most precious and productive talent entrusted
to us by our absent Lord; and such hiding wîll surely expose
us to our returningc Lord's cohidemnation, "Thou wicked and
slothful servant." But how was this "communication"' of
Ilfaith and love"» made? By the '"acknowledging of every
good thing which is in you in Christ Je-sus.-" Now, how would
this work? lloN could it be realized iii the case of Phiiemon
and that portion of the Church, which gathered for its confi-
deutial intercourse in .Philemon's bouse, and over which Philemon
seemed to have some charge or spiritual oversight, a sort of
class-leader to that section of the inembership which found it
convenient to corne to his home as a centre for the seeuring of
instruction and spiritual heartening. Philemon could, in the
first place, communicate his faith to the rest by leading their
devotions in a " fervent effectuai"- spirit, and then byg "acknow-
ledging the good that, was in him in Christ," by telling thoîn, in
fact, what God. had done for his soul-done, not only at first ini
his conversion, but since their lest meeting. Then would be
accomp]ished -what Paul intimates in the seventh verse, "4The
refreshinent of the hearts of the saints.» No mian's spiritual
enjoyments are intended for himself alone. St. Paul valued
the durable riches of righteousness in the form, of the inward
consolations of divine grace chiefly on account of the power
thus entrusted to him of reaching and hel ping others. c"Blessed
be God'> he exclainis, «ewho coiiiforteth us in ail our tribulation,
that we may comfort them, that are in any trouble by the com-
fort wvherewith we ourselves are comfortecl of God.>'il''The
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acknowledging of every good thing that is in us in Christ," how
important! how desirable! For want of it, how is the great
Giver defrauded of the gratitude which is His due and His
delight! How we also defraud ourselves of joy and hope and
strengbh! What a wrong to our fellow-Christians, and to the
kingdom of Gý-d in the world!1

Summing Up> we will be able to see at a giance the design
and advantage of the gatherings for mutual edification in the
primitive Ohiurch.

1. The gratification and strengthening, of the social instincts of
the new nature ; the supplyingr to the converts facilities for a safe
end healthy sicial religious enjoyment and synipathetie spiritual
excitement, In exehange for the frivolities and rivaîries of
the world, i ts «"pomps and vanities," the frantie revellings of
heathen sa'rificial feasts, the circus, the theatre, and the gladia-
tonial show, a relie or almost revival of which we now have in
what is misnamed the manly art of self-defence; to provide
facilities for a rapid and vivid interchange of holy sentiment,
and for evoking the sympathy which exists between ail the
inembers of the body of Christ.

2. To make keen and sensitive ini every Christian heart the
love of his brother Ilwhom he bath seen."

3. The free interchange of spiritual commodities in the forra
%À knowledgeo t;te alente reception and communication

of light
4. The shelteriug, nourishing, and manifestation of the

spiritual life.
5. MIutual vigrilance and mutual confession of failings, lest

failings should. become faults, faulte, sins, and sins of surprise
should become sinful habits, and sinful habits issue in apostasy

6. To promote the overfiow of elevated thought and puriflcd
feeling to the submergingr of self, and the growing by each
other's help to a common standard of experience, character and
course of life; for it was not Christ's design to found a sinal
aristocracy of sanct.ity or perfection, but, on the contrary, to
make the attainments of the niost advanced in light and love,
but exemplary and helpful to ail the rest, Iltili we ail corne unto
a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fuiness of
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Christ." This may be called the associated search for salvation,
for the problem whichi ChriAtianity solves is the redemption and
uplifting of the individual man. 'c peaking the truth in love>
we Cigrow up into Him in ail things wh o is the' head, even
Christ."

7. To draw out the timid and retiring, to ascertain and to,
utilize their gifts for the benefit of ail.

It remains, then, for us to speak of a twofold obligation: (1)
Upnthe Church-to make such provision in ber arrange

ments as will conduce to, the easy and orderly carrying out of
these oljects; for we find the absence of any such provision in
the regular ecclesiastical system in the Middle Ages, for the
realized communion of saints drove the seekers for salvation
into ail kinds of eccentrie and perilous expedients for the satis-
faction of this profound wvant of the awakened soul. This pro-
vision the Methodist Church bas certainly mnade in ber social
means of grace-lass-rneetings and love-feasts; that relie of
apostolicity which has been bequeathed to the Moravians and
Methodists. Churches which stili celebrate their eucharist with
wonderful pomp, have in connection therewvith but littie that
would remind a Christian of the simplicity and utility of the
primitive fellowship nxeetiDgs.

Then there is, in the second place, an obligation upon the
individual believer to prepare himself for engagement in these
exercises of the Church, to bis own enjoyment and the edifica-
tion of others. In order to attain these ends two things are
neccssary on bis part; first, that he should bave a desire for
knowledge, then that be should. bave a taste for devotion.
Peter, wbo learned many life-long lessons from his unfortunate
fail-one, cause of wbich was a culpable partial knowledge of
God, of himself, and of bis duty-eniphasizes in bis epistles the
necessity of laying broad and deep the foundations of the
Christian life and character. He inakes the phrase " the know-
ledge of God " the key-note of bis second letter; «"grace and
peace" are' to be - inultiplied " through ««the knowledge of
God; " Il ail thinge that pertain unto life and godliness" are
given thirough the knowledge of Rira that bath called us. God,
baving done Ris part in awakening in our duil and darkened
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understanding a desire for light, and imparting the saine by an
experimental knowledge of Hîmself, by which we can escape
"the corrruption that is in the world," places us under a
peculiar obligation to make the best of fis giftb. " Ail things »

given by God, demand ',all diligence" given by man to the
culture and increase of the cluster of Christian graces, which is
to "'adorn"» the character of the man who holds "the doctrine
of our Lord Jesus Christ." Midway in the list of these Chris-
tian graces Peter places " knowledge," wvhich in this connection
means prac-LJical discrimination of good and evil, an intelligent
appreciation of what is the will of God in each detail of
practice. "lThese things" subsisting in us, Peter adds, will
make us that we wvill not be as a <« barren " or inactive field;
"cthese things " abounding in us will make us flot «unfruitfni "
in the " knowieclge of God." That ie to say, the go-ad seed of
the kingdlom sown in our hearLs will bring forth fruit unto
righteousness ; and if we "go forth weeping, bearingr the
precious seed we shall, doubtless, corne again with rejoicing,
bringing our sheaves Nwith us." If we value spiritual life, then,
we should place a high estittate upon the knowledge of divine
things, those mysteries of the Gospel which are " spiritually
discerned."- Can it be that any Christian is satisfied with tht
husk and repining not over the non-possession of thr-t which
alone can constitute him a 'Nazarite indeed ?" In the degree
in which we have " life " we have that which, is the " light."
That subtle thing ive call influence depends on life; if life be
deep, natural, free, fuil of God, then our influence is-like
Peter's shadow-a miracle-working benediction; while if life
be poor and constrained and shallow, it fails to enter the king-
dom itself, and keeps ont those who wou]d enter in. In the
degree in which we have life there is something contagions
abont our individual existence, about our character-and our
character is the great interpreter of the Gospel, the commentary
upon it. By our graces its meaning is understood, "and this is
life," even " life eternal to know Thee the only true God, and.
Jesus Christ whom Thou hast sent." We shoiild seek Vo corne,
then, to the confidential gathering of the Church with a desire
to know those higher spiritual trnths of the Gospel which, are

13
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revealed «"from. f aith to, faith,"-from the exultant overflowiing
faith of the one who has gai'ried the Ilsubstance of the things
he hoped for," to the receptîve faith of the one whose prayer is,
"'Teach me, 0 Lord, Thy way." Corne with a desirl- to know
the truth by whit-h the Saviour says, ye shall be made free; a
desire to, know "I hGe Comforter, even the Spirit of Truth'
whom, the Father will send to, testify of Christ. Fireedom. and
comfort-the Saviour indicates-two of the essentials of our
well-being- and advancement are obtained by a know]edge of
the truth. Then cultivate a love of the truth; cultivate the
loyers of the truth, for Ilthey that fe-ared the Lord spake often
one to another, and the Lord hearkened and heard, and a book
of remembrance was kept, and; they shall be Mine in that day
when I make up My jewels, saith the Lord."

Then we should have> also, a taste for devotion. It is a great
help to be acquainted with the arguments which. f orcibly attach
us to religion. It is a greet advantage to be able to, arrange
with conclusive propriety the arguments 'which render virtue
preferable to vice. It is a high favor to, be able to proceed
from. principle to principle, firom consequence, to consequenee,
so as to, say of the excellence of piety, "'I arn persuaded that
the religious life is the best and happiest life." But this way
of soaring to God is flot always sufficient and satisfactory.
Arguments may, indeed, impose silence on the passions, but they
are not sufficiently powerful to eradicate them. However con-
clusive demonstrations may be in a book, in a school, in the
closet, they appear extremely weak 'when opposed to, the se nti-
ments of anguish or the attractions of pleasure. The arguments
adduced to suifer for religion lose much of their efflcacy, not to
sa.y of their evidence, when proposed to a man about to, be
tortured on the rack or burned at the stake. The arguments
for resisting the flesh, for rising superior to, matter and sense,
vanish for the most part on viewing the objects of desire.
Rfow worthy, 'then, is that man of pity who bas no other way of
approaching God but that of discussion and argument? But
there is another way of leading us up to God, much more
reliable, another way of inducing us to abide ini fellowship
with BIim whenever the delights of communion with Him is
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experienced; the way indicated to the enraptured prophet
of old, who beheld such- wonderful visions of this latter-
day glory, and Il'unto whom it was revealed that not unto
himself but unto us he did minister the things which are now
reported unto you by the Holy Ghost sent down froîn heaven."
'What are bis words ? IlThey that wait upon the Lord,"' wait
upon Him in the way of prayer and meditation, Ilshall renew
their strength, they shall mount up 0on wings as eaogles."
Happy the man, who, in the conflicts to which he is exposed
fi'om the enemy of his sou], can oppose pleasure to pleasure,
and joy to joy; the pleasures of religion to the pleasures of the
world> the delights of converse with heaven to those of
brilliant, circles and of worldly dissipations. Such a man is
firm, in bis duty because he is a ma, and because it becomnes
not a man to refuse affection to what opens to his soul the
fountains of life. Such a man is attached to, religion by
the same motives which attach the world to the objeets of
their passions which, seem to afford them exquisite delight.
Such a mnan has support in the tirae of temptation, because «<the
peace of God which passeth. ail understanding keeps," so to
speak, the propensities of his heart, and the divine comforts
which inundate bis soul obstruets bis being drawn away to sin.
Cultivate a taste for devotion, and to this end " forsake not the
assembling of yourselves together as the manner of some 18,
but exhorting one another, and so much the more as ye see the
day approaching;"' It is certain that the recollection of plea'sure
attracts the heart to pleasure; the man, therefore, who would
become mnore sensible of the plea8ures of devotion should apply
himself to devotion,and the man who wvould become less attracted
by the pleasures of the age, should absent himself from the
circles of sueh pleasure. Let us say to Jesus, but in a sense
more exalted than the imperfectly informed Fhilip of old,
ccLord, show us the Father and it sufflceth us;" and pray, " Lord,
give me to know by experience the joy that resuits from the
union of a soul reconciled to its God, and 1 shall ask no other
pleasure, for such ravishing and absorbing comfort and delight
shall blunt the power of ail other joys."

JmRs E. Fopm.
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Christian Doct'rine. By tbirty-seven different writers. Edited by BisHioF
JONATHIAN WVEAVER,D].D. United Brethren Publishing House, Dayton,
Ohio, 1890.

To Ohristianity au orgauized forni, which we cali thLe Ohurcli, is, a neces-
i.ity, as affording a basis of fellowship and development of spiritual life; and
to the Ohurch a system of doctrine is equally a necessity, because ail true,
doctrines are practical principles. Tiiey are such, or to us they are nothing.
1 know of no Christian doctrine without its direct practical relations, hence
the essential place of dogmatios in an.y ecclesiastical system. Lt is absurd
to decry dogma, as this unbelieving age is wont to do. Lt is essential even
to ethical as wri9 as spiritual progress. Lt would be as absurd for the
University School of Applied Science to ignore and contemn the facts and
theories of science as to seek to maintain religion without doctrine. Reli-
gion is dogma translated into life. The history of Methodism illustrates
this, and so does the history of this other Methodism, the United Brethren.

The work before us is compiled by Dr. Weaver, one of the Bishops of
the United Brethren, an American Church which is Methodist in nearly
everything but name, and which commenced, in 1752 under the labors of
Otterbein and Boellîm, before there was a Methodist Society in .A.xerica.
Like its duplicate, it was the offspring of a revival. This volume is of a
composite character, and therefore somewhat lacking in uniformity. Thurty-
seven différent contributors to a systeni of Christian doctrine could scarcely
have absolute agreement, as the various departmnents necessarily overlap each
other. The wonder, however, is that there is so much harmony, and this
fact signifies that independent study lias led these able men in the sanie
clear path of Wesleyan Arminian. interpretation of Soripture.

The Christian world should be interested in knowing where this respect-
able body of Christians, as represented by this admirable work, stands on
the great theological issues of the day. With sucli interest, and with some
curiosity, the following points of varying importance are noted:

On the Divine existence the Ontological argument of Anselm is given,
presuniably with approval, notwithistanding its rejection from theistic, evi-
dences by IDiman, and many other representative writers iii this departmnent.
Evolution is not condemned, but by Dr. Etter is made slil-'wdinate to, Chris-
tian theism, and Ildemonstrates a God of infinite -wisdom and power."l
Materialism, "lthe gospel of the fiesh," that Ilwe are whiat ive eat," is
treated with merited and logical severity by this saine writer. Mr. Rock
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rejeots the idea that with Ged ail duration is "'an eternal now." On the
infinity and spirituality of Goci ho gives a clear-cut statement of the divine
personality without any pantheistic coloring. The work does not appear te
pronounce upen the question of the eternal sonship of Christ, nor upon the
doctrine of the procession of the Spirit. The Itatement of the mystery of
the Trinity by Mr. Long, han something of a Sabellian cas. The doctrine
of Man's Moral A,, ancy, as presented by Dr. Thompson, is as clear as Whedon
himself could state it. Evidently in this other Methodismn our Grock,
Arminian, Wesleyan Freedomism is losing none of i1u power. There is ne
hint of any need of revision just hore. At th8E aMe time, perhaps, it would
have been well for both Whedon and Thompson to enlarge a ]îttle more on
the relation between grace and good volitions. This defect in this work is,
however, fully made up by Dr. Mobley's uncompremising presentation of
the doctrine of Man's Complote Depravity. The chapter on the Atonement
by Dr. Hott is an exceile.it one, and after an historical statement of nine
theories ho very properly, like Pope, in an eclectic spirit, seeks fer the
varicus elements of truth found in incst cf them. Re dees net, like se
many American preachers sine(, Miley's able work on the Atonement
appeared, exaggerate the Grotian theory at the expense cf others. Without
examining thoroughly subsequent chapters, it is noticeable that the work
gives ne uncertain sound as te the essential immcrtality cf man and tho
everlasting punishment cf the finaily impenitent. Dr. Kebhart's definition
of Inspiration cf Scripture will net likely go nnchallenged. " The Holy
Spirit se mcving, infiuencing, controlling, and using the sacred writers as
te make them Ris organs thrcugh which te give a 'written revelation cf ia
wiil cf the plan cf salvatien." The chapter on Frayer, by Mr. Starkey, is
very sensible. The Episcopacy taught by Dr. Berger is se innocent and
scriptural, it might as well be termed Presbyterianism at once. This is i
accordance, however, with the traditional teaching cf the United Brethren
since 1814. Every i'4ethodist will bo satisfied with the preminence given
te the experimental doctrines cf Rýegeneration, Adoption, Witness cf the
Spirit, and Sanctification. Mr. Kephart's able chapter on tho last subject
will, cf course, net satisfy everybody.

A mocre scientiflo work cf dogmaatics could eatily be obtained, 'but a more
comprehensive hand-book cf Methodist doctrine it weuld be difficuit te find.
It ie a. caus3- cf thankfulness that the doctrinal attitude cf this large and
growing Church cf -the United Brethien shows such a conservative and
intelligent a4herence te the great body cf Wesleyan theelogy, which has te
de the world even stiil greater service ini the future than ini the past.

Wealeyan Coilege, Montreal. W. I. SHAW.

Stvudk.s in fl'heolcgy. By the Rev. P. S. FosTBR, P.»., LL.D., Bishop cf
the Methodist Episcepal Church. Hunt & Eaton, New York.

Tlhis is the modest titie cf a great work. Already it extends te three
octav> volumes, and promises seven more. It is, in fact, a most exhaustive
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discussion of the xnosb fundamental subjeûts in theological science. Having
regard to the difficuit and often obsbure nature of the subjeot-matter, the
style of the work is remarkably lucid. 'While the fulnes3 of illustration
and of stateinent is nr ore than is required by the professional student, it
renders easy and almost attractive to any intelligent reader some of the
most difficuit problenis. 0f the three volumes before us, we are bliged
to defer the notice of the second and third. to, our next issue. The first
volume is occupied with the "1Prolegomena " of Theology. These include
the underlying philosophical and psychological questions, an auswer to
which is presupposed in every system of theology, and the answer to, which
res.lly shapes the theological system. The prolegomena of the older
theologians ive are left largely to gather fromn contemporary history, and
from incidental reference in their works. More recent writers, like Dorner,
make them a part of their ivork. Bishop Foster begizDs by defining his
method and the spirit of his work. I1ý is sufficient to say of both that they
are thoroughly in harmony with the spirit of modern science. Rie addresses
himself to his work as a seeker for truth, and not as a defender of dogma.
We know of few theological treatises in which the scientiflo ethics are
more conscientiously practised than here. Me say practised, because the
professions of a candid spirit made in the first chapter seeraed to- be carried
out tk> the full throughout the volume.

The questions discussed in these prolegomena, are en-ibodiedl in the
following paragraph :

" What is that impalpable something which we caU truth ? 'What is
knowledge? What are the limits of the knowable? What are the grounds
of knowiedgo? May the niind rationally afiirm of the unknown? May it
affirm of the unknowable ? What is the difference betwtfen knowing and
comprehending? Wliat ismy.tery? What is the function of reason with
regard to the niysterious? What is belief? Wherein does belief differ
from kénowledge or knowing! May truth be an inclusion of belief?7 May
belief ever doininate the niind wiih the same authority as knowledge ?
What are the grounds of belief ? What is determinative of tlie value of
beliefs? Have we control over our beliefs? Is there ethical responsibility
for beliefs? What is the proper attitude of the mind with respect to its
beliefs ? Whai are the distinctions between faith aud belief ? These are
some of the questions which we propose to discuss ini the prolegoenena, as
supplying a fit and needed introduction to tlie discussion of matters per-
taining to Christian faith hereafter to be discus!sed." To attempt even a
summnary of the bishop's answers to these profoundly important questions
would lead us -altogether beyond our limits. Suffice it to say that our
readers will be wvell rea4for the ]abor of reading the volume for them-
selves. To is position on three points, conscience, faith and inspiration,
-we would take some 8light exception. Wo thiiik he unduly niinifies the
importance of the intuitional or emotional element in conscience. After
oriticizing the idea of the mystic that conscience is a " cognizing faeulty "
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by which "1God is directly known, and Hie will directly perceived, " he
says, " In the last analysis, it is found that that within us which we cail con-
science is simply a feeling, or a something which feels, in the presence of
some ]inds of acts, or proposed actions which we have differentiated as
inoral-that is, which we view as right or wrong. The act on which the
feeling arises is taken up and differentiated by the reason or intelligence,
ana the appropriate feeling epps"Further on he says, "The conscience
knows nothing, believes nothing, discerns nothing, etc. This, we think,
ie too strong a statement for the facts. If, with Tertulliani, we question the
soul not of the philosopher but of the common humanity, we think it 'will
be, found that the feeling first and immediately arises in the presence of the
act, as the joy of beauty springe up in the presence of the beautiful.
Rational differentiation and the formulation of moral laws are later things.
WVe think there is thus a revealing of God'e wilI with impBrative force
directly in conscience. This, howevcr, is an old point of difféerence
between thinicers inclined to the rational on the oe hand, and to the
myatic on the other. Dr. Foster's tendency is evidently strongly rýtional.
This appears again in hie presentation of faith, in which hie seems to,
present the following order : First, inteUlectual beliefs, then an emnotion of
rest or trust as a consequence. These he seems to distinguish sharply from
eaoh other, and very widely frora the intuitional apprehension of primary
truths. We are not disposed to deny that well-foundedl intellectual beliefs
of the great truths of religion may lay the foundations in a generai way of
that profound religious experience kinown as saving faith. But t1he faith
itself we think is far more nearly related to, intuition. It is at once directly
cognitive and exnotional, an inuuition of God's love in Christ revealed by
the Holy Spirit, and not any mere reflex resuit in the emotional nature of
intellectual, belief or reasoning powers. Saving faith cannot be produced
by logie, or by proofs. The third point, the question of inspiration, is more
difficuit. Identifying inspiration and revelation, and at the same time
seeking a solution of ail rational difficulties, our author would seem ahnost
ready to, abandon the claini tliat ail Scripture is inspired. (See pp. 283,
etc.) *We must, however, in fairness wait for the direct discussion of this
subject in the later volumes before we zan venture any detailed criticism.

N. BU.UWÂSH.

The 1Et1ical Problem. By Dr. PAUL CAitus. The Open Court Publishing
Comnpany, Chicago. Price 50 cents.

Thçý littie book before us consists of ti ce lectures delivered by invita-
tion before the Society for Ethical Culture, of Chicago, in June, 1890. The
eubjects disoussed are: (1) Ethies a science ; (2) The data of ethics ; and
(3) The theories of ethics. Anything like a complote discussion of the
great and broad themes would be quite impossible ini the limited space at
the author'e command, but it also iwould be quite impossible for him. to
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have crowded more thought and suggestiveneB within the baxne compass.
The lectures show that the authpr has read widely, thought deeply, has
kept pace -with the latest literature upon these questions, and has cour-
ageously formulated his own conclusions. There is about them, an air of
masculine independence, and of scientific inquiry according te, the lateat
arnd most approved methocis of investigation. With much of his teaching
we eau most heartily agree. The following statements have a clearer ring
than Utilitariail or fiedomistic ethics can f urnish: To measure the ethical
worth of actions by p1qasu.rable sensations is net superficial; it is radically
erroneous."ý I "AU egotisiii wvil ini the end defeat itself. " "We niaintain
the. there is a criterion wiiich does net depend upon whether they (the
feelings) are pleasurable or painfuL-" IlItis a mistake te maire pleasure and
pain the standard cf moral estimation " 'lThe moral worth cf a man does
net depend upon the amount cf pleasureb- provides forhinself and others,
but upon the amount and scope and weight of duty ho la able te carry."'

These pasa iges have apparently the bracing atmesphiere cf Intuitional-
ism about theiu.. And yet our author cannot be rankedl as an Intuitionist,
"ta theory," he says, "w-,hich we thought belonged te thre dead past.'"

Sucli a theory cf ethics, as ordinarily conceived, has for him teeo mucir
cf the supernatural element. It resta ultimat-ely upon the wiUl of God, thre
D)ivine nature, man's personal, immortallty, or some kiudred view, and for
these doctrines ho evidently has ne sympathy. IlThre religion cf science
recognizes that there, la a power, an alI-pervading laiw in the universe,
'whicii la net. personal, but super-personal. " 11We ueed not search thre
skies te find tis God." '&The God cf science demands no creed, but deed.>

As te imxnortaliIty, he teaches tbat man should ever live with it in view.
"We must regulate our motives according te the ethies cf eternity." It

la, irowever, the immortalijy cf the race, net cf thre individual, cf which ho
thus speairs. l-e must thinir, and feel, and act as tre immortal human
seul, whicir is tire seul cf xnankind' Tire seuls cf our ancestors and their
thoughts are as littie lest, as is the work cf our schoel-days. They continue
to live in us, for our seuls have grown from. theirs, they are a reproduction,
a re-forination, a continuation cf their soul lfe' Mucir cf this is undoubt-
edly true, but if it expresses all tire trutir then wve have greatly mlsread
and misinterpreted thre facts aud inferences pertalning te our human

"Conscience la nothing supernatural ; it la cf a natural.growth' Tis
position is simply stated, but net work-ed eut. That it iras as yet been
worked eut by any evolutionist we are far fremn being prepared te admit, or
that it can be worked eut on any mrateriahistic theory cf evolution we do
net believe possible. Te cail it in mnan a mo7ral instinct begotten cf hie
zocial instinct, and se, doing for hlim, wirat instinct as orclinarily understood
dees. for tire animal, needs more than thre simple statement itself before it
can hope te pa for verified teacbing.

" What are ideals ? Ideals have a very humble origir. ; tirey are net cf
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celeetial or transcendental parentage. Ideals are the children of our needa."
We belleve tlie to be an entire nieconception of the nature of an ideal.
.An ideal does not so mich mean the satisfaction of a present want or need,
as the goal toward -which our development ehould move. In itself it le a
proof of our freedomn and a declaration of a nature within us capable of
lncreasing and unlimited growth. If Ilideale are the children of ourneede,"
it muet be uiiderstood in the sense, that our nature le euch that it legiti-
niately makes demand for soinething higher, more ennobling, and more
enduring than mere rnaterialism. or animal functions can supply.

The craze for ethical culture, resulting lu the organlzation ùf ethical
societies ln various parts of the «Union, is occasioned by the failure of reli-
gions teaching to, meet the wants of the present day. The author says :
"The ethicai movement, as I understand it, le start-ed because dogmatic
religion no longer suffices as a basis of ethics ; accordingly it miust lay a
new harlethat wM1suffice.> "We no longer believe lu the poBsibility of a
supernatural revelation, and search for another and a natural reason 'why
we ehould live niorally." " The old ethice je based upon revelation, upon
abeolute ideas, upon anything, but not uponfacte. The new ethicsisbaeed
upon facte, and le applied to facts.' If the raismi. d'etre for these ethical
societies ie the failure of the churches to meet present day demande, it is
deeply to be deplored, but we could ardently desire that teaching leme
objectionable on niany points than that under review should take the place
cf that whichit attempte to s'upersede,. The destructive parte of the lectures
are often very satisfactory and telling in their effect; of the constructive
parts we cannot speak so, favorably. The questions as presented are desern-
ing of careful study.

E. I. BÂDGLEy.

Lux M'undi; a Stries of Stitdies in the Beligion of the Inarnatiom. Edited
by OH.&3LEms Goris, M. A., Principal of Pusey flouse, Fellow of Trinity
College, Oxford. l6mo, pp. 441. John W. Lovell Company, 142 te
150 Worth Street, New York. W%. Brigge, Methodist Book and Pub-
]isbing flouse, Toronto. Price $2.
Simlar lu origin to the once noterions IlEssaye and Reviews,»1 IlLux

Mundi " resembles that volume in that it, bas attraeted a world-wide atten-
sien. It consiste of twelve essaye, the work of eleven authora, dealing
-with quesiens vitally related te, Christianity and the Church. The interest
which it bas awakened lu the OldWorld le evinced in the fact that, though
it is ony a very few niontha since it was publishedl, the.American, le printed
froni the fifth, English, edition. This has arisen, no dloubt, in part from, the
high reputation and standing of its authors, but chiefiy froni th3 fact that
it, bas been understood to be a reverent and scholarly attempt te restate
some of the most important doctrines of the Christian religion, in the light
of the present advanced state of lcnowledge. For, notwithstanding the
prevailing scepticieni snd unbelief, and the flippancy -vith whici. shallow
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thinkers speak of Christianity as an effete system, a creed that has Iost its
hold upon the faith of intelligent people, it; je reinarkable that there neyer
was a turne when any book professing to deal -witli the essential verities of
this religion, especially if understood toble the resuit of competent scholar-
ship and of an. earnest, spirit, had se many readere or was se eagerly studied
as to-day. Even rnany of tiiose who profess to lie not only Infidels, but
Agnostice and Atheists, and peradventure honestly believe tiienselves to
lie sud,) like Professer Tyndall, in moments of Ilclearness and, strength,"
£ind that this unbelief is on the surface, and that deep down in their
spiritual being there is a substratuni of faith which, however it lias been
overlaid with speculative rubliel, has not been destroyed. Then there are
multitudes ý, ho, thougli they have not given up the faith of their childhood,
have, as the resuit of their reading and studies, become involved in per-
plexities, anid the subjeets of se mucli questioning and doubt that; they
scarcely know 'whether they are believers or not. Indeed, at times, they
find themselves driven to the conclusioâ that, if faith is what it lias been
represented to them to lie, by men 'who appear te have iiever reasoued, and
therefore, have neyer had any doulits, they have no faith. They do flot
'want to lie unlielievers ; they would give anything to have the simple faith
of their parente, of the martyrs, confessors, and reformers of an earlier age,
and of the pureet, the nobleet, ana best men and women they have known
lu their own lifetime ; but they find themselves pasaing through the flames
of sore trial, their faith je lu the crucible, adid seo nucli that they once
thought te lie pure gold has proved, te lie drose, or so, appears to lie at pre-
sent, that they wonder whether, when the ie has doue ite work, anything
will reniain.

It je for these classes, especially for the latter of them, that works like

«"Lux Mundi " have the greatest value and charm. Indeed, it le in the
special interest of such, if we have rightly apprehended the am of its
writere, that this book -was 'written. The primary oliject of these essye
was fot, as we understand it, te storni. the citadel of nbelief liy argument,
te discomfit and put to figlit the hoste of the enemies of the faith, or eveu
te rescue their captives who have become reconciledl te their lot and volun-
tarily submîtted to wear their chains, but ra.tber te assiet in girdling for the
baffle sucli as are fighting the good fight of faith, and liy putting them. lu
possession of the key te the position of the enemy, te niake the conflict; less
arduous ana the victory more certain. Though essentialy polemie lu its
character, the style is not controversial. Its authors bave, we think wisely,
sor.ght te accomplish their purpose liy exposition rathier thanliy argumenta-
tion. Acting upon the assumiption that Ohristianlty ie its own lient de-
fence, tlîat it only requires te lie stripped of the disguises with which it
lia been iuvested during the progress of the ages, se as te lie seen iu its own
divine siniplicity, lu order te have its claims recognized, their aim hasblien
to, separate the precieus frein the vile, the wheat from the chafl; the gold
frein the baser metai, with which it has liecome mixed, lu order that its
true character may lie more elearly apprehended.
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The origin and aim. of the book, as the story is told by the editor, la full
-of interest. À. coterie of Oxford professors, feeling, no doulit, the severity
of the attacks which were being made upon the Christian faith, found
thenselves compeiled, for their mvn sakes, no less than that cf others, Vo at-
tempt to, put &"the Catholic fz!h in its riglit relation Vo modem intellectual
and moral problemis." Suoh common necessity and effort led Vo, fot infte-
quent meetings, ln which a common body of thought and sentiment, and a
common nxethod of commending the faith to the acceptance of others,
tendecl to form. itself. One of the resuits of these meetings, and of Vhis
association and co-operation, is the production of this volume, ta which
each member of the compauy lias mnade his contribution. It represents
cean attempt on behaif of the Christian creed in the way of explanation."
The authors, as they tell us, « have 'written with tne conviction that the
epocli in which we live is one of profound transformation, intellectual and
social, abounding in new needs, new points of view, new questions; and
certain, therefore, ta involve great changes in the outlying departments of
Vheology, where iV la link-ed on Vo other sciences, and ta necessitate some
general restatement; of its dlaims and meaning." The distinction, too,
between religion and theology has been constantly kept iu mmnd, including
the unalterable and eternal principles of the former, and the changeful and
progressive character of the latter. While fu]ly recognizing the doctrine of
theological development, the evident object, of these 'writers lIas been to,
guard Vhs doctrine from the two opposite oxtremes inta which itVi l able
to, iun-a narrow dogmatlsm on the one band, and, on Vhe other, a booss
and irreverent radicclism, which, "lfails topreserve the type of the Christian
creed, and the Christian Church'

Such là, evidently the design cf the authors of these essays, and s-ucli is
the spirit in which they have undertaken their work. How far they have
succeeded, ln ths, of course, can only lie ascsrtained by a careful and
thorough examination of the several essays comnposing Vhis volume, in
the liglit cf Revelation, and cf ail those collateral sources cf information
which. aid us iu the interpretation, cf those inspired documents which. con-
tain the record cf Vhis disclosure cf the character and will cf God. This,
however, it miil lie readily understaod, 15 by far tac arduous au undertakiug
te lie accomplished within the space, cf a brief notice cf this kind. ARl that
eau lie dons, or even attempted, liera la ta indicate lu the briefest way ths
topics discussed aud the trend of their discussion.

The subject cf IlFaith " is discussed by the Rsev. H. S. fRolland "The
Christian Doctrine cf Gcd," by the Rev. Aubrey Moore ; IlThe Problem
cf Pain, its liearing on Faith. lu God," and «-The Incarnation lu Relation
Vo Development,"« by ths 11ev. J. P,. Illingworth ; "'The Preparation lu
Hlstory for ( hrist, " by the Rev. B. S. Talbot: IlThe Incarnation as Vhe
Basis cf D(,âma,» liy ths Rev. R. S. Molicrly ; "The Atanement," by the
11ev. Arthur Littleton ; " The -Holy spirit ana Inspiration," by the 11ev.
0. Gore; Il The Churcli," by t'he 1ev. W. Lock ; Il Sacramenta,"' by the
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]Rev. F. Paget, D.D.; "OChristianity and PoJitics," by the Rev. «W. J.
Champion ; and "1Christian Ethice, " by the Rev. R. S. Ottley. The mere
mention of these subjects is sufficient te indicate the wide extent of the
area covered by these studies, and te show how impossible it would be to
subjecb themn te, a critical exainination within the brief space which eau be
given te a notice of this kind. It goes without saying that their style la
admirable. They are written, too, in a liberal and candid spirit. The
authors are Anglican clergymen, 'with High Church tendencies, and a good
many of our readers will not be able te see eye te eye with them in respect
te the Ohurch and sacraments. But probably most of them, will be sur-
prised te find se, little even in thuir treatment of these subjeets frem 'which
they wifl& be inclined te dissent. The essay on " The Holy Spirit and In-
sjAration"» is that part of the work which, perhaps, needs te be read with
rnost, care. We prefer, however, te, reserve anything which. we have to Say
upon this subjeet for some future occasion. Iu the meantixue, we have ne
hesitation ini recommending the woik as a whole te the readers, of the
METHODIST QuA&rTERLY as a valuable contribution to the theological discus-
sion of the time.

Personal Creeds; or, How to 1?orm. a Workiing Theor'yof Lzfe. By U lawMÂ2N

SM'YTH, D.D. 8vo, pp. 210. Charles Scribuer's Sons, New York.
William Briggs, Toronto. Paper, 60 cents.
This is a book for the times. It is for those whe can'not accept church

creeds in toto as a basis for religious life, and for those who xnay have
assented te church creeds, but have net found such formxulas either vital,
inspiring or regenerating.

It is, in short, for those who want a vital creed, not a statement, but a
credo; not a science of divine things, but the art of holy living.

An apt statement of the gist of the book is found in the quotation from
Whittier on the title page:

"And simple trust cau find Thy -ways
We miss with chart of creeda."

It opens with tae thought that life la always simple in its beginnings--
neyer Mighly elaborated or complexly organized st first. Life finds its fIrst
home in the single cel, whose parts and ingredients are very few. "Rence
when a man has te, form. a creed for himself, if it is te be a real and vital
creed> he may be sure that in its begrinning it will be something very simple.
The initial truths of it wiIl be like the vital ceils which, the biologist finds,
of -which all the tissues are -%oven. "

If a person wants solid genuineuess lu the beginning of religieus life
there must be ne attempt te, believe everything, but thpre should be an
effort, r.ot great, but sincere, to, find somne elementary point of moral truth
which ivill be fixedl and abiding. Such a point will soon become>, like the
sun, central te a whole systema.
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Au illustration of such au experience is given ini the case of Frederick
W. :Robertson. At one tiine iu his experience he slipped away from tra-
ditionary opinions, aud came te this "lsimple beginning of faith," "LIt
must be right to do right."

The first chapter thus teaches that a man miust take root sornewhere in
moral reality. Now, the best way of doing this is te, ]ive close te, side by
side with, some life that le full of spiritual reality.

The second chapter shows that the first Ch.ristian creed, " Thou art the
Christ, the son of the living God," grew ont of life with Jesus. Ris 111e
was f ull cf reality. John says : " And the Word becamne flesh and dwelt
among us full of grace and truth." It was this fuiness of spiritual reality
-which infiuenced, inspired, and sustained the disciples of Christ. The effect
upon their hearts, when Christ first tested it, was Peter's utterance of the
personal creed of the disciples.

Any man eau repeat the experience cf the disciples thus far, IIhe can
try te, live with the spirit of Christ through a single day's business."

"This, then, is our present open way cf comingy to, a Christian creed."
We niay attempt te live with the Spirit of Christ as a spirit cf spotless
truthfulness, or as a spirit cf unfailing humility, or as a spirit cf absolute
generosity." "And this is the outîoi for hiru who willeth to do the will cf
God: he shail know cf the doctrine."

The third chapter is entitled, "1Nearer Ends cf Rcavenly T.ruths.>
"We are to, lay hold cf divine truth by those near ends cf the doctrine

-which are, let down inte, our eartly life, and then we may hope te gain
faith in the more heavenly truths."« IlIf I bold you earthly things, and ye
believe not, how shail ye believe, if 1 tell ycu heavenly hings ? 1 A man
climbs by grasping lower branches first. Se must oui, progress be in build-
ing a Christian creed. Christ wished to teIl Nicodiemus tbree truths, viz. :
(1) Salvation through the 'coming cf the Son cf God; (2) the unfathom-
abie love of Goad; and (3) the need, cf a spiritual birth in order tograsp the
truths cf the kingom cf heaven.

But the Divine Sonship au& the depths cf the Father's love, are cf se
heavenly a naîture that Ble dees flot speak cf them firat, but rather speaks cf
'what a Hlebrew ought te, understand, viz., that, a spiritual renewal was
necessary in order te a prophet's vision cf the divine will. :Nicodernus
stumibles, and Christ says, If you do net understaud this truth cf eartbiy
experience, how can you be expected te, disceru the heavenly truth ? Thus
a law is revealed--that we must begin with near ends cf divine truth.

This law is applied ia chapter four te our grasp cf the being and nature
cf God. Through thouglit, wviU, conscience aud love we fiud what of Goa
is in our own ]ives, and thus corne to grasp Bis presence and, power through
their ucarest manifestations. The same xnethod is applied te the great doc-
trines cf divine forgivemiese, individual immortality and future retributien
iu sncceeding chapters. The near aud earthly ends cf these great doctrines
are found in hunian forgiveness, lu the glowing conscicusnees cf 111e, te-
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gether -with the moral love of it, and in the indestructible sense of justice
under which "love will forgive and be patient, but cannot endure undis-
turbed and unvisited sin."

The writer endeavora throughout, with his well-known ability, to make
the reader realize, that this simple, undogmatie and human niethod, of
teaching was, the xnet.hod of Jesus, the Propheb of Nazareth, and is beyond.
ail others blie successfui- inethod.

A4postolic Organism. fly J. C. MAÂGEE, D.D. With an Introduction by .
C. W. CoxE, Ph.D., D.D. Or-anston & Stowe, Cincinnati. Hunt &
Eaton, NTew York. William Briggs, Toronto, 1890. Price $1.00.

nPe 1ru Historic F4iscopate. As seen ini the Original Constitution of the
Churchio! Alexandcria. Episcopal iGovernment; Succession Through
Presbyters ; A Primitive Eirenicoii. By Rev. MÂsoN GALLÂ&GRt.
Funk & Wagnalls, New York. William Briggs, Toronto, 1890.

The subject presented in thèse two new works is almost as old as
Christianity. For centuries it lias been the subjeot of nauch heated con-
troversy, in every case each party retiring froni the conteat with a fixed.
determination to renew the struggle at every possible opportunity, and ta
niaintain its own views. 1

It lias recently been brouglit to the front again by the dlaims and pre-
tensions of the Engliali Olmrch, set up in direct opposition to, the facts of
history, and which can ha successfully maintained only by the mutilation of
the records of some of the most stirring and well-known avents in Engllsh
history. The wor]d is to be tauglit that the Church in England is not, and
neyer was, a Protestant Church, neyer was, strictly speaking, s. part of the
Roman Catholic Churcli, against which it neyer protested, and from which
it was not separate at, thre time o! the Reformation ; but its history in the
past has been the history o! a national organization from the beginning,
when introduced into thie island, until the present time, and that to-day it is
the Catholic Churcli of the world. in sisterhood with the great Roman
Catholie body. Thase claims, if recognized, would of course make it more
easy to, rajeet, ini utter disregard of their correctness in doctrine, and their
fruitfulness ini labor, t]ie validity of ail other ecclesiastical organizations, and
te, represent theza te, mankind as without any true sacraments or authorized,
ministry.

Such an attitude, on thre part of any ecclesiastical organization, niakes it
necessary to other bodies to, assert their rights to life and recognition, and
te, state again and ini new forms the grounds of their dlaim to be as truly as
any others the genuine successors of the apostles.

The two works aboya naxnad are able contributions to, this department of
ecclesiology.

The first states the question fully and fairly, and then carefully examines
the portions o! Scripture haviug any bearing upon it, and then * subjects to, a
careful criticisrn the dlaims te exclusive apostolic succession of the Roman
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Catholio Ohurch, the Greek Church, the Anglican, the Protestant Episco-
pal, the Moravian, and the Ouldee Ohurch, in Scotland. To our minda the
application of the test leaves ail without any vestige of dlaim to exclusive
authority transmitted directly fromn the aposties.

The work wvas not written for the learned) but for the general reader
who may be interested, and was originally prepared for circulation among
the author's own parishioners. This fact makes it the more helpful. It la
a useful book, deserves a 'wide circulation, and cannot but render valuable
service to Chrisbianity. Itis noticeable that, being controversial, itis sweet
in spirit, and free from, ail the abuses of controversy.

" The True Historic Episcopate> opens with an examination of the
practice of the Church of England toward other ecplesiastical organizations,
and brings convincingt testiniony that for more than a hundred years in its
early hist-ory after the Reforination that Ohurcli did recognize the validity
of the ordination in churches without any episcopacy, and that ministers in
the reforxned churches were appointed te parishes iD the Churcli of Eng-
land, and that these ininisters, ordained by the Preshyterians, were
authorized in England to, use the Prayer-book and te administer the sacra-
ments without being reordaied in the episcopal form, and that this took
place not merely during the eighteen years when Presbyterianism was the
established church in England, but it was the custom of the English Churcli
after the Reformation, and the exclusive ideas of that Church as to ordina-
tion are an af ter-thoughlt cf comparatively recent tixnes. Thxis recognition
of the ordination of other churches la further shown to be consistent with
the practice of the patriarchal churcli of Alexandria, where for more than
two centuries after St. Mark no episcopal consecration or succession was
known. Extensive, yea, exhaustive testimony la quoted frora the Engliah
Reformera, from seventeenth century authors, and from modern episcopal.
writers. To ail this ia added the testimony cf Roman Catholic authorities,
and a full answer te the objections that are urged against these views. The
work la a vast accumulation of evidence, and will serve as a useful work of
reference on the whole subject.

These works are along the sanie line as Dr. T. G. Williams' recent valu-
able book on 11Methcdism and Anglicanism ; " and Dr. Stafford's contribu-
tion on I'A United Ohurch " traces the growth of the episcopal order, and
ita constant assuniptions cf new powers. Ail of these works are cf great
value in the present, discussion.

The Church cf Eng]and la great enough, and occupies a position higli
enough in the respect and esteem and veneration cf ail good men te be able
te afford a hearty recognition, without any condescending patronage, cf the
equal rights with herseif te an inheritance in apostolical authority, doctrine,
and practice. Her work lias been great, and stil le, her future is without
any doubt as te, usefulness and influence upon nxanklnd, and therefore she
needs ne attexnpt to strengthen herself by assuming an attitude as hostile te
historie facta, as it is te, true cathÔlic feeling tlhroughout Christendoni.
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The Theology of Christ, frosn His own Wercts. By JOSEpH P. Tioelrsox,
D.D., LL.D. Cloth, 8vo. E. B. Treat, New York. William Briggs,
Toronto. Price, $1.50.
The fact that Christian theology ehouïd be pre-eminently Christian, i.e.,

ehould revolve about the person of Christ and be evolved from the life of
Christ, ie beginning to be more fully recognized. The basie, of Christian
theology ehould lie in the real, historie Christ, not with a metaphysical,
supernatural God ; in the seen revealer rather than about the unseen
revealed. The life and teachings of Jesus je the true theology, here we
get not only the manifestation of God ini man, but an interpretation of a11
revelation. Theology ie not a speculative syetem produced by a philoso-
phicai systematizing of the Scriptures, or by the individual formulation of
apiritual experience forensicaily established by proof texte. It je a pro-
gressive science, not a fixed theory ; a 8cience founded on facts ascertained'
frorn the Bible as a revelation of God and frora God. The ecientiflo
xnethod by the inductive procees is, without doubt, the proper procedure in
the study of the Soriptures. That etudy of the Soriptures which makes
them support an already formulated system, muet give place to sucli an
unbiased examination of the text itself as wil enable us to deduce the doc-
trines taught. In other -worde, Systematic Theology should be the resuit
rather than a guide, and Biblical Theology the eyetem, of Bible study. As
in science the true mnethod je the inductive, by which facte are observed,
and through the knowledge thue obtained laws deduced, so the true systera
of theology ie to, be attained through the inductive study of the Soriptures.
The Bible muet lie etudied as a book of facts, and our Theology muet lie
made to harmonize with these facts. The great central faot is " God mani-
lest in the fiesh." A personal, Christ le the "lGibraltar of the Christian
aystein." Hence an inductive investigation of the life and teaching of
Jesus je all important in reaching e, true theology. By sucli an examina-
tion of the Word ive arrive at no a priori aseumption, epeculative dogrma,
or mere hypothesie, but at the formulated statement of divinely verified
fecte. Sucli a etudy of the Bible would eirer give to theology a progressive
freshnese, and save the Church £rom becoming the slave of stereotyped
phrasewiogy, and enable the theologian to readjuet doctrinal statemente in
the light of the Ilpresent truth " of hie owrn age.

In the Di'eology of Christ we have an able development of the doctrinal
teaehing of Christ after the inductive method. It le a scholarly examina-
tion of every portion of the Lord'e teaching, and an unbiased interpretation
of each. It je, perhaps, one of the best epecimene of ]3iblical induction, and
nxay be used as a text-book for Bible classes, theological, etudents and
minieters. We slîould, have been pleased had this work been placed in
the Course of Study for our probationers, as one of the beet meane of creating
the habit of the inductive etudy of the Bible.

The subjects, whicli are ail treated in a judicial, scholarly, exegetical
and reverent spirit, are:. Christ a Preacher; The Quiity of Christ's
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Preaching; The Kingdom. of God; The New Birthi; Salvation made Possible
through the Death of Christ; Salvation Limited only by Unbelief; The,
N~ature of R~eligion; The Spirituality of Wor-ship; A Living Providence; 0f
Prayer; Christ's Oneness with the Fathar; The Comforter; The Holy Ghost;
Paradise; The Resurrection of the Dead; The Final Judgniant; The Bics-
sedness of the Saints; Future Punishimant; Christ's Doctrine our Spiritual
Sacrament; The Doctrine of Christ complete as a Revelation of the Father.
To these are added, in an appendix, chapters on the genuineness of the
Gospel of St. John, and on Dr. Van Oosterzee's Theology of the New
Testament.

,Studies in LUterature and Style. By PRoFESseR HUNT, Professor of English
Philology and Disceurse in the College of New Jersey. A. C. Armstrong
& Son, 714 Broadway, New York. Prica, $1.
This is one of the most helpful books we have ever perused ; indeed, we

consider it an invaluabla work for the student of literature, whather ha be
simple scholar, author or critic. We have oursalves derived considarable
pleasure and instruction from the raading of it. The book is written in a
cultured and dignified style, marked by logical sequalica of thought andt
vigor and incisiveness of expression, and an entire absence of pedantry audl
bombast-too of tan found in works of this description.

To quota £rom tha preface, "I t is the purpose of thesa studies to stata,
discuss and excmplify the represautativa types of style with primary refer-
ance te the needs of the English litarary studant." Literature ini ita.
broadest sensa is the resuit of the mind of man setting forth ini its trayaIs,
styla the special forai given by the writer te the expression of suoh rasuits.
Bahind. thn written volume, therL, are the intallectual, tle athical and the
personal alements of the writer. A truc book reveals not only tha author'sa
thoughts, but the author, and enables you to understand him, not as he
seams, but as ha is. :Eenca it wiIl be easily sean what a wide and compre-
hensive field of study is dpanad up by the vary mention of tha word " Litera-
ture." Take, for exampla, the litarary history of tha Victorian era. To
examine that closaly you would have te survey ail relatad and tributary
tepica-ethical and religious, political and social, commercial and practical
-in short, ail actuel and possible forras of human activity. À. student of
literature must become a scholar versad in the variad knowladge of the
pariod -which ha is studying. Dr. Huntrecognmizes this, and in has opcning
chapter on the "OClaims of Litera-y studios " basas on it an. eloquent pla.
for literary culture.

We are tee apt to loolc upon literary studies as an amuscment--somathing
te dawdle over in idie hours-and se we losa sight of their real disciplinary
value. Well, a saentimental drawing-room, acquaintance with Rider Eeg-
gard and Co. is ene thing, whila the close study of the world's best thought
te aid us in our thinking is another. lIn our schools and collages we ]ay
great stress on th,; " higliar mathematica " for the purposa of mind train-
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ing, and relegate literary studies to the background. We think it caunot
be too strongy emphasized tliat there is as much disciplinary mind traiining
-(&mental gymnastics,l' if you will-to be found in analyzing the works
of any great author as in thle pages of Euclid or Todhunter, Literary
atudies will yet occupy the highiest place in the college curriculum, for what
use is ail eur ether knowledgo if we are not able to embody and express it
iii words, that "lie who runs may read." \Ve commend to the thoughtful
attention of teachers Dr. Hunt's weighty words on these points in his
opening chapter.

Buffon tells us " Style is the man" therefore style is diversified and
harci te classify ; yet there are 'various circumstauces, by wvhich it is cou-
ditioned.

There are styles peculiar Vo races, such as the Asiatic, the Hellenic, the
llebraic; or styles belenging te different periods, such as the ancient, the
n-edioeval or modemn; thon promýnent authors have founded styles, such as
the Ciceronian, the Baconian and the Addisonian. Again, if you study
style in tlie light of structure, motive or spirit, you may have the critical
and the remantie, the realistie and the imaginative, etc. Professer Hunt
passes by these, hloivever, and divides style into the Intellectual, the Lite-
rary, the Impersonal and tho Popular, these including respectively the
Oritical, the Poetie, the Satirical and the Hum orous. R1e says "These
represent respectively, intelligence, taste, feeling and pleasure. Each will
be seen te have its own well defined area and object, -while they together
iake up the sumu total of Nvhat la called style iu literary art." Witheut
doubt these standards are fundamental, and include those mentioned
above.

Each of these divisions has a chiapter devoted Vo it; we only wish our
space here allowved us te give the analysis of each ; but briefly the salient
features of each are discussed, guidance given as Vo the cultivation of the
saine, followed up by examples from masters of the art.

In our opinion, the best chapter in the beok is that on "lPopular Style.>
Here the twvo distinctions in meaninig of the word "Ipopular"' are fully
drawn eut. IV ougrht net te be forgotten that there is a literature of dirb,
as well as a "Philosophy of Dirt," that is in asense "popular." We have
plenty cf this kind cf literature from Telstoi's "Kreutzer Sonata" up or down
to-day, literature that is marked by neither taste nor conscience, and very
often by an absence of intellect, ita only objeet being a financial. eu-e. There
la a great difference between this kind of popularizy and the popularity of
such werks as Scett's or Dickens', a popular style which is ".intelligible,"
"ltimely and'practical," flexible and grapJhic," and, with it ail, Ilnxind sus-
tainiug and entertainiing." If everythirxg eisc in the book was humibug, the
chapter on this division is worth the price of the whole volume.

The work closes with a plea for the right of the individual te forin inde-
pendent literary judgments. We would like te empliasize this, te ask al
students who would be scholars te take ne man's opinions, hewever eminent
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hoe may be, and adopt themn as their own, but to form an unbiased opinion
concernillg the wvork of any author, for thus only shail they educate thema-
selves to produce criticisms on books -%vhich shall be of value. We vrenture
te say that the innate se1f-re,3pcb of the etudent demanda the aame. We
shall look forward with great interest te the next literary workc by Poctor
Hunt.

T'he J)octriie and Flunctwon of Revelation aitcL its Belation, te thfe Doctrines,
of Plbysical Scieice. By JosHu,& R. HlA1RisoN, B.A., Principal of
McTyeire Thetitute. 8vo, pp 183. Publishing House M. Di. Churcli
South, Nashville, Texin. Cloth, 81.00.
This book is at variance ini ite conclusions 'with manxy of the accepted

ideas of the theologciical world. It is written, however, in a thoughtful and
reverent spirit, and its argument, thougli somewhat abstruse, is closely
knit and forcibly expressed. The authior sets eut with the idea that the
Bible dees net dlaim te be a statement cf the doctrines cf physical science;
that the revelation in the Bible is purely moral and spiritual in its nature
and purpose ; that, the truth te, be revealed formed ne part of the original
constitution of the uniiverse, but must be fromn above ; and yet that in order
te hecome potent in the life of man it muet become part of human intellec-
tien. A procese, which the author calls 'lhominisem," is needed. Genesie
is not a revelation. God, creation, sin, rieeded ne revelation. These
were ail discoverable by nian and forced, upon him by lus own intellectual,
processes. There is ne warrant for the revelation of the cosmogony of
Moses. He simply compiled a record of the advances madle up te his time
in physical science. The true reielation le that cf Jesus Christ, the doc-
trines inumediately involved, and the gradual discovery of the character cf
God in Hixn.

\Vorking from, thie basie, the author in the second part deals writh. the
relation of the Bible te phyg&cal science. Here he combats the idea cf
divirne immanence in nature. Theisni, hie says, demande a personal God;
immanence, an impersonal God. Herbert Spencer reduces Godl te, an
impersonai dynauxic unit; Frederick Harrison insiste upon a divine per-
sona]ity. Spencer in hie definition is scientific ; Harrison in hie je religicus.
One destroys the othier. Se with the doctrine of immanence. If-intelligent
will be mnade an integral factor of a physical or mechanical system, it muet
neceesarily loe the attributes cf will. Juet as maxi is an entitative orea-
ture eignificantly related indeed te, God, but whose actions are hie own, se,
the autiior conceives, the universe is a unit, created by God, and preserved
by Eim, but having in itef aIl neceseary dynamic and unaterial elements,
for its own government and development. If this be true, it leaves us free
te follow the law of induction in the study of nature without any fear of
coxning into conflict with revelation. As a necessary censequence, ho says :
1 1 announce meet unequivocally that a mani xay be a thorough-going
evolutionist, and at the sanie time an equally thorough-groing Christian."
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" «No one," hie asserts, "1can. yet claimi the demonstration of evolution ; '
but, on the other band, no one can say tliat, if proven, it must be atheistic,
or opposed to real revelation. There are also chapters on "Miracles " and
on the "lSoul and Instinct. " In the third part, which discusses IlMan in
Relation to the Universe," the author takes up IlThe Doctrine of Right"

"The Doctrine of Depravity " and IlDeath." These are ail deait with on
the lino of man's spiritual character and the spiritual nature of revelation.
The book demanda close thouglit, but is very suggestive.

Supr-eme Th.ings in their Practioca Relations. By REv. E. F. BUnu1, D. D.
LL.D. 8vo, pp. 430. Aanerican Tract Society. <iloth, $1 75.

Thiis book, by the author of "lEcce Coelum," is L, popular devobinnal.
work dealing with the most important points of religion in their practical,
application to every-day if e. Thýe style is clear, the matter interesting, the
themes inspiring. It contains twenty-one chapters, which appear to have
been given at somne time as popular lectures. The first theme is 'The
Supreme Book," and the iast, "1The Supreme Person ;" and between these
are such subjects as "The Supreme Evil," "lThe Stipreme Good," " The
Supreme Remedy," "The Suprenie Decision," etc. The book ie helpful
snd interesting.

~Vi People's Bible-T'he I>salter. By JosicpH PàTarxu, D.D., Minister of
the City Temple, London. Large 8vo, pp. 464. Wiflard Tract Deposi-
tory, Toronto. Cloth, $1.75.

This is Volume XII. of the series of twenty-five in which the celebrated
preacher of the City Temple proposed to embalm the spirit of the Old
Testament in the formn of expository lectures. The author feels the diffi-
cuity, nay, impossibility, of compressing the pith and fuiness, the sweetness,
snd power of oue hiundred and fifty inspired psalms into one volume. With
ail hie centhusiasm and effort, lie says that he must leave the Psalter
"almost untouched." It is impossible in the brief space at our disposai to
criticise or characterize the mode in which Dr Parker lias done his work.
The reader will fiud in it the vcîte, the passion, the quaintness, the exuber-
ant iinagery, the dramatic terseness alternating, with a rush of eloquence,
which have made the author famous. An extract or two from hie introduc-,
tion will show the spirit in which hie entered upon hie work : "1Ail nîy life
long I have revelled in the Book of Psalms. \Vhat can, 1 say about itnow-i?
It grows upon me ini tenderness. Ite thunders were neyer so solemn and
majestic; its*minor strains never so delicate and comforting. *Every psalm,
bears its owu marks of inspiration. aluman experience has been antici-
pated in ail its innumerable phases. le it nothing to have a book which
knows the soul through and through, and can express ail its sorrow ana all
itLi rapture ? Hlow mountain-like is the sublime old Hebrew among the
languages of earth 1 and how noble its billow-liie swell àmid the wavez of
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meaner speech 1Da-vid knew me. Asaph is my bosom frierid. Solomon
is my confidaxit. AiU the unnamed minstrels are bringing me music from
heaven." 'Ail the other parts of the Bible are in the Poshus. There
creation is repeated ; there the wilderness is remembered ; there the Church
is outlined ; there Christ is born ; there, the wail of Calvary sanctifieli al
other agony. There, too, is Sinai interpreted in righteousness, and there
the cross gives welconie to contrition."

To ail who deliglit. in expository preaching the book is helpfui. A few
of Dr. Parker's expressive prayers are scattered throughout the volume, and
at the close, as in the other volumes of the series, la the section entitled,
"1Handfuts of Furpose. "

t4rigin~ and Formation of the Ilebrew Scriptures. By LonREzo BuRGE.
Sinall Bye, pp. 132. Lee & Shepard, Boston. Cloth, $1.00.
The author claims that the greater part cf the Old Testament, so.called

"The Lawv and the Prophets," was the wcrk cf one man, and that man was
Nehemniah. Standing, in the presence cf a new national life, he feUù th.AA
importance of incuicating the spirit cf faith in and obedience te IlJehovah,
their tutelary God,> and se had these volumes cf testimcny made up from
varicus ancient records. The key te the author's position is found in the
Books cf the Maccahees, which say that IlNehemiah gathered together the
acts cf the kings and the prophets, and cf David, and the episties cf the
Ring ccncerning the holy city,~: and which credit him ivith " fcuuding a
library," and aise speak cf " the writings and commentarics of Neheniiah, "
aading IlThey are stER with us." In an appendix, which takes up near]y
haif the bock, the author asserts the dIaims cf prophecy, and defends
the Old Testament againat the assaults cf rationalism on the ene hand, and
the dlaims cf verbal inspiration on the other.

Masny Infa2lble Z'roofs. A series cf chapters on the Evidences cf Chris-
tianity. By Arthur T. Pierson, D.D. Fleming H. Revel), New York
anci Chicago. The Willard Tract Depositcry, Toronto. Paper, 45
cents; Ctoth, 90 cents.-

There are evidences cf Christianity that Aide the sa-me forever, as
miracle, and prophecy, and the character cf the teachings contained in the
'Book. But, in addition te ail these, new facts are ccnstantly developing
new arguments both for and against the religion cf Christ, and the same
facts strik-e dlifferent minds differently, so that there la stil room for new
bocks upon this old subjeot. Then, again, the great treatises cf the evi-
dences are very elaborate, and present a heavy study te the reader. Rle
needs much tiine arl l amiliarity with bocks, ana mental labor te read
-thein understaudiugly, se that any work which presents the substance of
the argirnent in farniliar style, and with simple illustrations easily cern-
prehiended, zannot but rcnder an immense service te, the cause cf truth.
To.day the battie is net se much with a few learnecl men as with the
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hurrying multitude. The time las passed when a fewinen in oloisters do al
the thinking, niake the literature, and represent their age to ail coming
tirne, so that students learnin- what they were say sucli was their age,
thougli,, they were not one ini ton thousand of ail the. people. The. people
were not to b. taken account of at ail. The histories of peoples were not
written; the histories of rulers, tlîeir sorambles, and crimes, were ivritten.
Ini those times, to convince the cloister and the court of the truth of
Christianity, was to, win t]îe world in the esteem of history and future
ages, though millions sank into pxrdition just at the foot of the throne,
or at the door of the catliedral. .Now that is ail change. If Christianity
can Win the people Lt wiil lie sure to îvin, or Lt can b. indifferent to the few
Who ride, and the few others who make learned books read only by a
very amail, select, yawiiing circle.

This book of Infaflible Froofz is for the wider circle of the people.
"Nelson on Infidelity," published more than thirty years ago, ivas a read-
able wonk on the evidences, ran tlirough rmany editions, read by ail classes
and did incalculable good. The. work now under revicw La equally attrac-
tive in style, felicitous in illustration, and covers a wider view of the
subject under discussion. As to its interest, many Who cannot afford the.
time and patience necessary to, go into a novel far enoughi to b. interested in
the plot wvil1 be takeon with the first chapter of this book, and foilow irs to,
the. end. Tiie cliapters on the harmony of Scriptural statements vith the.
]rnown truths of science could only have been written to-day, and the
facts presentedl are a confirmation of the blief that the Bible La o! God as
strong as prophecy itself. In tiais we have evidence which our fathers liad
not, Then nearly tlie wliole o! tlie latter half of the book Ls devoted to the
discussion of questions recently pushed up to, the surface concerning Christ,

"The IDivinie Person. "
Taken as a whole, this La just such a book as xnay safely be put into the

liani1s of niany YOUng peop le Who ask for soinething that will establish
their faitli ;-. Christianity, in the face of Ingersollism and the like, but
'who wucl find the great wonks on evidences above. their preseiit stage of
developmnent; and ].earned and cultivated nmen and wionmen always read
witli profit books like this one, written for thie people.

D 1he P.sychology of A.ttention. By Ta. RiBor. Autliorizcd translation. The.
Open Court Publisliing Co., Chicago. 8vo, pp. 12i1. I'rice 75 cents.
A cclebrated Frencli critic bas characterized the nionogra ph of M.

Rtibot upon the "Psycliology of Attention" as the niost remarkable produc-
tion of the. philosophical -or-,ss of France for the year of 1889. M. Ribot, who,
in his own country, miay be regarded as the. inaugurator of modemn psycho-
logical tecsearch, now occupies the chair o! comparative and experiniental
psyclîology at the Collège de France> and La tiie editor o! the foremoat phil-
sophical review of the continent, the Jcvuc Phi2 osophti quc. Hiswiorks upon
the Diseascs of Will, of Memory and of Personality, are universally known.
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The investigations of M. Ribot are confined, in the present work, to,
the mechcznisrn of attention. And firat of spontaneous attention the mechan-
lara of which is a mechanismn of motion ; it is a motion of the muscles. That
which, in general, is regarded as manifestation of attention la in reality its
indispensable fundament, as, for instance the phienomena of respiration,
the movement of the muscles, the face, etc. ; attention, in fact, la nothing
more than the subjective aspect of the physical manifestations that express
it. M. Ribot then proceeds to Voluntary Attention, -which la a produot of
art, of education, of civilization ; lie ah iws that voluntary attention acts
upon muscles and through muscles only, and investigates the so-called,
phenomena rf in iCon or the arrest of movements; he examines into the
genesis of general ideas, points out the tendency to motion in thein, and
finaily deals with the feeling of effort we experlence in being attentive.
Lastly he discusses the morbid forms of attention-the most interesting
chapter of the book-treating of distraction, hypochondria, the mniaifold
and fantastic forma of fixed ideas, crotchets, notions, etc., ecstasy, -with
historical illustrations, attention in ruaniacs and idiots, and attention dur-
ing sleep and durlng hypnosis.

Jesus of Naaireth: 1. ii Personat Chtaracter. 2. His Bthical Teachiing.
39. His Supern'itural Works. l1hree Lectures before tue Y. M. C. A., of
Johns IUopkii.s Unitersity, in Levering Hall. By JOHaN A. BRoDus,
D.D., LL.D., .?residcnt of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.
l61mo, pp. 105. A. C. Armstrong &ç Son, 714 Bro,%c1way, NTew York,
1890. William Briggs, Metholst Book and Publishing, House,
Toronto. Price 90 cents.

0f course, no intelligont and tlioughItful person expecta to, find in any
work of human composition an adequate treatment of the subject of tlia
volume, and least of ail iu a bookilet like thia. The books on the life, t'ho
character, the teuching, and, the -%vorks of the Lord Jesus Christ whlch are
constantly iasuing in ever-increasing numbers f rom the press, bears testi-
mony to the inexhaustible character of the theme, and the inability of the
most gifted of human minds te do justice to it. Few, perhaps, have -ever
feit this more deeply than the learned and accoînplished nuthor of these
lectures. Speakingl of the firstbranchi o! the subject trcated in thiavolume,
he says : "0« f a character thus unique, unparalleled, universally reverenced,
how cau we attempt a portraiture?7 The effort la foredoonied te failure. It
must bc disappointin g to Liste and unsatisfying te, devotion. NSo painter
among ail the great names hzas nmade a picture of Jesus which a loving
reader o! the Gospels can feel te, be adequa-te." Humble, however, as tliis
contribution te the literature of this grent subject la it is oncof real value,
and one that deservea te be widely circulated and extensivcly read. It ivas
coinposed for tlie benefit of young men ; and it la not easy te, recail to mnd,
a book of the same aizo which, la better calculated to, prove a blcssing te
readera of this clasa. It ia the fruit of life-time studies of o-ne of the ripeat
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Christian scholars and most accomplished Christian teacliers on this conti-
nent, and lias been, as hie tells us, prepared with ]lis best exertions and a
great desire to promote the knowledge of Jesus, the mnost excellent of thie
sciences. Dr. Broadus justly regards the character of Jesus as fundaniental
to all Chiristian teachin. lIn other words, hie looks upon it as the guarantee
of lis teaching and lis works. lIn ]lis treatnient of this lie laya the founda-
tien, as a wvise master builder, for that whicli follows. lIn the second
lecture, lus aimi is to correct somne erroneous but prevalent views of the
Saviour's teadhings. And in the third and concluding lecture, he vindicates
Riis Divine mission and fis daims upon mankind. lIn this busy, bustling
age it is weil to find se mudli valuable matter condensed iinto se narrow a
compasa; and tho-j"I not intended to takie, the place cf larger works in
which the subject is more elaborate]y treated, it, will be a special boon to
many ivlio have net access to sudl larger works, or the tinue to readl themn.

~Attractive Tru.thts in& Lesson. andZ >Story. A scrie of outline lassons 'with
illu.strative stories for Junior ijhristiaîb 1ifndectvor Societies. Children's
Meetings, and Rome 1'eadLinq.. By Mus. A. M. SCUDDER, with intro-
duction by Rnv. FRi&wxcs E. CLARtK, President, of the Young People's
Society cf Christian Endeavor. lOmo, pp. 342. Fleming H. Reveil,
12 Bible flouse, «New York. 'Wiliani Briggs, Methodist, Book and
Publishing, fouse, Toronto. Price $1.25.

The title page, which we have quoted in full, sets forth se completely
the character and aimi cf this book as te leave little mure te, be said. l is
evidently the work cf an experienced teadher cf Bible truths who hias
brougli,,t both heart and brain te the wcrk, and wlîe lias therefere become
a nuistress cf lier art. L ouglit te lie a sufficient recommendation te the'
work that it lias receivcd the ]uearty endorsation cf the President cf the
Young People's Society cf Christian Endeavor, wlio may lie supposed, frein
his position, te have given very special study te this sort cf literature. Rie
does net 'lsee i'hy this- bock, with its ivealth cf suggestive nuaterial, its
outline studies on ail matters cf practical Christianity, and its happily
cliesen stonies, may net lie used as a text-book by leaders cf these societies."
Conductors cf children's meetings will find it a valuable lielp: and ne-
whiere -will it lie more welcome than ini the library cf mothers who are
laboring te form. the dharacter cf their clidren according te thc principles
cf the Hioly Seniptures.

.Aninrninir&Rcivct;or, T7he Tà1aok,7!1 cf ihe so-called PZlymouth )3rth-
TcL .Examtiincc and Re-ftLe By D.%iNIEL STEELE, D.D., Professer cf
Didlactie .Theology in Boston University, autiior cf '«People's Cern-
mentary," "Love Entlirened," "MIýilestone Papers," etc. WMith in-
troduction te, Canadian readers by N~. BuitwASH, S.T.D., Presidient cf
Victoria College. JGnuo, pp. 266. William Brirgs, Toronto.

This litile bock deserves te, be widely circulated and extensively rend.
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Antinomianism is not by any means conflied to the Plymouth Brethren.
It is, as Dr. Burwvash weil observes in his introductiot te the Canadian
edition of this volume, the ourse of a large part of our nmodern evangelism.
And there 18 good reason to believe that the ministry of many others 'be-
sides prefessional evangelists is inarred, and irs influence largely neutralized,
by Antinomian tendencles. This form of error is the evil genius which has
attended wvliat is calledl evangelic-d preac]îing frein *')e beginning,,, ever
ready to obtrude itself and inar the wvork, unless watchied withi the utinost
vigilance. And neyer was the danger frein this quarter greater than it i18
to-day. It is in view of this fact, as well as on account of the intrinsio
excellence of the work itself, that we earuestly commend this volume to
niinisters, in particular and to the public general.

.à Select .Libraril of Nicee aend rost-Nicette Fi' ri, of the Chri-stian
Uhi v-ch. Second Series. Translated into Englislî, with Prolegomena
and Explanatory Notes. Under the Editorial Supervision of l'nniLxr
ScniArr, D.D., LL.D., and HIEN.iY WVÂCE,, D.D. Vol. I. Eusebius :
Church History, Life of Constantine the Great, and Oration in Praise
of Constantine. The Christian Literature Company, New York, 1890.

Thte wrîtings of the fathers, or early leaders of the Christian Church,
'have a permanent value, especially in relation te ail controversies about
order and doctrine, where dlaims are based upon tho beliefs and practices of
the Church in the first centuries. WVe cannot conceive of any attempt to
give the English reader a knowleclge of iwhat theso mien, who stood nearest
te the apostiles, thoughYIt, said, and did, thaù could comnmand ahighierdegree
of confidence and respect than that which is under the editorial supervision
of Dr. Schaff and Dr. Wace.

The present volume, the first of the series, is filled, -vith the writings of
Buseblus, of CoSarea. Re lived from, about A.D). 270 until 340. He is
]rnown as the "Father of Church History" because ho was the first to
coileot and record the facts included in the Ohurch's experience for a period
extending from the birth of Christ over the first quarter of the fourtb.
century. And it is a work of great value. Rie was for his age careful te
rej ect doubtful facts, and the fables that were se commonly- then, and ia
yet, circulated as history. Upwards of threa hundred of the beautiful
pages of this book are occupied ",,th this flrst great work on Church
history.

Eusebius iras an intiniate friend of Constantine the Great, and, this
volume aise gives us the lufe cf the flrst Christian emperor, and the authc'r's
great oration in his praise. Probably the historian stoodl tee near te
the threne te be an impartial judge in all things of the character of its
occupant. We Elnd abundant evidence of subserviency tetho high authority
under wbich ho ]ived, snd of a spirit ready te ]aud in every way the subject,
of lus record. But it is worth irbile te k-noir hoir Eusobius wouid write on
such a theme. The Ohurch history makes the book ene ef great value.
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.Methodism and, iiglicanisn. in the Liglit of Scripture and fistmry. By
T. G. 'WLiàms, Mlethotlist Minister. With an introduction by Rev.
W. I. SHAW, LL. D., Professor of Classies, etc., Wesleyan College,
Montreal. Pp. 283. William Briggse, Toronto.

With the esteemied author of this book, ive heartily regret that the
necessity for coîîtroversy between the different branches of the Churcli
should ever arise. It isgreatly to bedeprecated that in this way the Chiurcli
should ho made to, *wear the appearance of a house divided against itself.
But -%vhen such. occasions do arise, and a denomination lias to choose be-
tween two evils, either to sulimit to misrepresentation, and thereby havre its,
influence for good curtailed, or to take up the cudgels and defcnd itself, Îît
is well for it to have the mîan at hiand who, can do the work gracefully ana
effective]y. It lias been the good fortune of Methodism from the beginninig
that %vhenever occasion for self-cýefence lias arisen shie lias never lackedl a
champion. And this littie book shows that in this respect history continues
to repeat itself. The accoînplislied. autiior belongs to tho sons of the pro-
phets, and is worthy of his lineage. Rlis suinted father was a controversialist
of no niean order, Who in Iiis day often broke a lance in defence of the doc-
trines of the Chiurch to which hoe se ungrudgingly devoted lis life; and it
is plensing, to knoiw that lie lias left a son worthy of being lis successor,
and wearing the armnor that hoe wore. Persons who desire to know tIc llis-
torical relation between Methiodisîn and Anglicanism will do well to read this
bok.

Regent Square 1>ulpit. Sermons by Rnv. JoxN MONEIL. Vol I., bound.
in cloth, 26 sermons, 81.25 ; in linîp covor, 13 sermnons, 60 cents. Sub-
scription pice, 5 cents ecdl; 50 -.ýents for tlîree, inoilths, $1 for six
months, and $2 for one year, as issued. Nishet & Co., London, Eng
William Briggs, Toronto.

Now that this quick-witted Scotchman lias been inv.ted te, Erskine
Preshyterian Chiurch, MNontreal, his sermons will have increased interest for
Canadians. These serinons are fresh, pointed, pr.ctical and suggestive ;
and althougli they niay not bc characterized by dogmatic or phulosophical
argument,, yet tliey are xîot void of that kind of searching moral truth which
compols thouglît. The littie Lavids of tiie puipit would not be able te do
valiant service in tlîis Goliatlî's armor, yet there is not a preacher Who
coula not, read theso serinons with profit. It is 'Worth soniething te, find.
out the moethods of successful men. A perusal cf these sermons reveals the
Bible as thc great sword cf his powver. Ho himseîf says : " If 1 have any
power anong my fellow-men, 1 know it, lias onliy como througlî VjIls-a
gripping, perliaps, more than niany other men, cf the naked. truth cf God's
Word." Anotiier illustration cf tIe fact thiat ail successful preadhers mnust
be Biblical teachers, aiid reproducers cf the truths tlîe3preach. Congrega-
tiens maust be mnade te, sea thc truth.
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2aered Idyls. A inetrical version of Solomon's Song, with appropriate
explanations. By Pxca'. J.A-hs STRtONO. Hunt & Eaton, ÈJew York.
Cranston & Stove, Cincinnati. Wm. l3riggs, Toronto. Cloth, gilt, $1.50.
The turniiîz of this most ancient dramatic; composition into English

verse, and reproducing the spirit in the phraseology and thoughit of modern
times, is itself an exposition of the Canticles, whichi surpasses many of the
labored commentaries that have been ivritten upon it. The author accepts
the Solomonic authorship, that it was written on the marriage of that
rnonarcli to the Egyptian princess. The forty-fiftli Psalm, he regards as a
key to the iniagery and miany allusions of the poem, and views it as a
description of the week's wedding festivities. He has treated the book
:from. a Christian point of view, and conceives the song as belonging "1te the
Messianio prophecies of the Old Testament, and is tiierefore prolepticat in
its application to the final espousal of the Redeemer and Bis Ohureli.» It
does seern that Professor Strong has cauglit both the spirit and the idea of
the poem ; and while rising above the objective basis of mere secular luis-
tory, hie lias not been carried away in faney by a subjective view of it. Its
elucidation i5 so clear and enchanting that one reads it with the interest
and fascination of a perusal of Longfellow's «"Evangeline. " lai an appen-
dix lie critically elucidates the scope and style, authenticity and canonicity of
the book, and vindlicates luis exposition and interpretation. The style of
binding makes this a book for the drawig-room, and its style certainly fits
it, for the casual reader as well as the critical student. It should lie found
on the ta:ble in all our homes.

The Gospel of St. Mattheiv. By J. Mo--no, Gin3soN, M.A., L.D. Cloth 8vo,
450 pp. Willard Tract Depository, Toronto. Price $2.

This is the ]ast volume of the Expositor's Bible, which. is beingr edited
by Rey. IV. Robertson Nicol, M.A., LL.D., Editor of the Expositor.
Àlready during the past three years expositions have been issudd on Genesis,
Exodus, lst and 2nd Samuel, Judges, Ruth, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Mark, the
Episties and Revelation of John, Hebrews, Colossians, 1 Corinthians and
the pastoral episties. Critical, doctrinal, homiletical and exegetical coin-
mentaries are ail necessary and useful, but îione can be rcafly more helpful
to the preacher and teaeher than the expository. If tlue volume before us
is a sample, of the " Expositor's Bible," wve would pronounce it the best series,
as an aid to expository preaching, yet issued. The author of " The Ages
before Moses, " "The Mosaf o Era, " etc., lias, in his exposition of Matthew,
taken ,up the Gospel under the following subjects: The Conîing of the
Christ, lis lueception, Bis lerald, Bis Baptism, Bis Temptation, Begin-
ning of Bis Galilean Mnistry, The Gospel of tîje Kingdom, The Signs
of the Ringdoin, The Xing's Ambassadors, The Shadow of thic Cross, The
l'arables of the K.ingdom, The Crisis in Galilce, The New Departure, Last
Words nt Capernauni, Last Days in Peroea, To Jerusalemn, Confioet in the
Temiple, The Prophecy on the Mount, The Great Atonement Day, The
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Third Day, and The Gospel for all the Nations through "'All the Days'1
These are all treated in a luciO,l descriptive, spiritual manner, that bringa
the trinth home to the comprehension of ail niinds.

Heard's qilevpsis of the Second Year's Course of Study for Itinerant
Preachers of the Methodist Episcopal Ohurcli. Stiff cover, 136 pp.
Cranston & Stowe, Cincinnati. Hunt & Eaton, New York. William
Brig-gs, Toronto. Price 40 cents.
This work foilows and is uniform %vith. the '<Prize Synopsis " of the first

year's Course of Study, by Rev. C. M. Heard, last year. The purpose is
flot to take the place of the works required in the course of study, but to
be used for purposes of review, and thus assist the student in preparing for
exanîinations. Uscd as suchitie "Synopsis> will be of incalculable advantage.
The works covcred are: Harman's Introduction to, the Study of the Holy
Scriptures, Part 11. ; Pope's Theology, Vol. Il. ; XkediSeval and Modern

,lsoy; and Logic. There is also a chapter on Definitions, Statements
to be Memorized, and Questions on the books covered in the "Synopsis."
This syllabus brings ail the parts of ecd work under one view, and would
be very useful to our own students who have these subjects in hand.

,Studies in Luke's Gospel. By CHrAS. S. RoBiNSON, D.D. Cloth l2mo,
320 pp. American Tract Society, New York. Upper Canada Tract
Society, Toronto. Price $1.25.
This volume completes the second series of expository discourses on the

International Sabbath-school Lessons for this year. It is not an extensive
commentary, but a study of passages that niay be regardcd as the core of
each lesson. The present volume covers the lessons of the last six nionths
of the year. Ilis treatnient ie highly spiritual and personallypractical, and
will prove very he]pful to, those who are engagred in tcaching or preaching
along the line of the International Series. Dr. Robinson's expository
xnethods and homiletie treatiient of " Studies in the New Testament " lias
eminently qualified him for this work. Ris illustrative plan makes tie
Gospel story very vivid, and enables the reader to sec the truth so as to be
able to reproduce it. :He las similar 'lStudies in Mark's Gospel," and
seenis to, le devoting himscif te, tis 'work for the only purpose of trying te
liel;> others.

Willntr iùs. 3y GEO. PRENTICE,D.D., Professor in Wesleyau UJniversity.
16nio, 290 pp. flougliton, Mifflin, & Co., Boston and New York.
Williamn Briggs, Toronto. Cloth, gilt top, $1.25.
This volume is one of the " American Religious Leaders"» series, which

follow in the wake of " 1American Statesrnen," 'lAmerican Men of Letters,"
and "lAmerican Commonwealths," by the sanie enterprising firni. This
series includes the biographies of eniinent nmen who represent the theology
and methods of tie varicus religious denominations of America, and have
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had great influence on religiousthought and life in the United States. The
abject is to empliasize personal character and hi8tary as these are related ta
the developrnent of religious thouglit or the quickening of religious life.
The series, when completed, will not only depict the several great figures in
.American religiloushistory, but willindicate the leading characteristics of that
history, the progress and process of religlous philosophy in America, the vani-
ous types of tlueology which have shaped, or been shaped by the vanious
Churches, and the relation of these to the life and thought of the nation.
Wilbur Fisk is brouglit forward as a representative Methodist. Showing
the influence of "the Methodist invasion af :New England,>' upan this
IlGreen Mountain boy," the author carefully traces his conneetion with the
Methodist Episcopal Church as itinerant mninister, educator, theologian,
temperaxice reformer, anti-slavery advocate, preacher, traveller and
laborer.

EpuartL Lecujue Workers. By JAcoB EmBuRty PRicz. Cloth 1Gmo, 220 pp.
HEunt & Faton, New York. Oranston & Stowe, Cincinnati. William
Briggs, Toronto. Price 90 cents.

One of the znost hopeful signs of nineteenth century Cl3istianity is the
work being carried an among the children and young people. But a still
more hopeful sign is the organization of young people for work by and for
themselves. The Young People's Society bas becorne a necessary factor in
the ]ife of the modern Church. Now that the General Conference bas
endorsed and adopted the Epworth League upon the Christian Endeavor
basis, for working among the young people of our Church, any literature
that wil be he]pful ta, the better 'working of the League ie mnost desirable.
The work before us we can most certainly and unhesitating]y pronounce
help~ful. It not only treais of the Young Peoples Society generafly, but
from, a denamninational standpoint, of the Epwarth League iii particular.
Practical hints and suggestions as ta methods of work for local societies in
every formu are given, not as fanciful theanies, but as tested schernes.

* Every eateto egewr receives caref ul treatment as ta, plans of

working. Pastors, League presidents and vice-presidents and chairmen of

committees should have this book.

Glimpses of Glory; or, Incentives ta Holy Living. " An antidote ta weariness
in wefldoing and corafant for the afflicted and bereaved.> Edited by
ZE.THARP. William J3niggs, Toronto. Cluth, t50 cents.

It comprises a selection of prose and poetical gems of rare value for the
siclk room and bereaved home. Itev. R. S. Storrs, D.D., wvrites of the
dawn of "lthe better day " as follows :

"«I remeamber, when a lad, coming for the first time into this beautiful
Portland harbor from Boston by the boat. The night was windy and
rough. The cabin vas confined, the boat was amail; and very early ini the
morning 1 vent on deck. There, was nothing but the blue vwaste %round,
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dark and threatening, and the ciaouded heavens abave. A atsdel
on the horizon flasîied a liglit, and thon after a littie while anathor, and
then a little later another still, fromn the liglithouses along the coast; and
at last tho lighlt. at the entrance of the hiarbor became visible just as 'the
fingers of the dawn' were rushing up inta the sky. As we swept araund
into the harbor the sunrise gun ivas fired fram the cutter lying iii the har-
bar. the band struck up a martial and inspiring air, the great spiondor of
the rising sun flooded the whole view, and every -window pane au those

ils, as seen from tho boat, seemed ta be a plate of burnished gald let
clown fronu tho celestial realms.

IlWe arc drawing nearer ta the glory of the latter day. I have thought
of that vision often. 1 thaugit, af it thon as ro.preseiiting what miglit be
couceived of the outrance into heavon. I have tluaught, of it as 1 have
stood by the bed af the dying and seen their faces flushi and fl-ish in the
radiance that 1 cauld nat appreliend. I think af it still. The lights are
brighitening alanig the coast ; the darikness is disappearing; the liarbar is
nat far off; the Sun of Rigliteousness is ta arise iu ail the earth, and the
golden glary af tho New Jerusalem is to, be established hiere."

This may be taken as an illustration of the n±iake-up of the baak. This
ia a boak ivhich f urnishes a compendium of selectians that any proacher
will find very helpful in preparing f uneral addresses.

The Sermon Bible. Matthew i. -xxi. \Villard Tract Depasitory, Taronto.
Price $1.50.

We called attention in a recent issue ta the sories af volumes af which
this is the fifth. This is the firat volume an the New Testament, and
covers the first twenty-one chaptors. The commondable features of the
previaus voluines appear in this, and wo can heartily repeat the favorable
opinion previously expressed. Outlies of sermons by eminent preachers
are given under almost every verse, foilowed by very full references ta,
periodicals, volumes, etc., where help can bo faund. The roferences are
confined ta, iodemi literature, and the aim. is ta tell the student where lie
can find the best thoughts af the present goneration upouu the text hie la
studying. Many af the outlines are strikingly fresh, and ail are good.
Thoy are suggestive, and in Vhs lies the value af sketches of sermons. 0f
course, ive cannot accept ail the interpretations and statements presented.
Thiat is not ta be expected when mon of ail sehools of thought, are quoted.
However, an intelligent and discrimiixating use of these books will stimu-
laVe thouglit and enrich the sermons of any proacher. This much niay be
said ini favor af the serios ; but we cannot forbear a word of warningy ta,
the young preacher coucerning the use of aIl such holps. Use thern, asethe
miller uses the water, ta set in motion your mental machinery, and they
wifl hielp you. Lean upon theni, as the laine man leans upon his crutch,
for support, sud you wiill go limnping througli life.
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Tle New Di iujlattder a7u2 Yale Revietv. -The chief feature of the June
number is the article on "riifteentli Century Engraving," in Gerxnany,
accompanied by twcelvo fuil-page copies of celebrated engravings, clearly
draivn and unique in their character. There is also a long and interesting
memorial address bearing upon the life and work of the late, Professor
Loomis, one of the pioueer niathemnaticians of America. The portrait of
Dr. Loonia appears as a frontispiece.

The July nuniber bas for its leading article the subject of Il A coin-
mercial Union with, Canada." The writer is very likely mistaken ia his
estimate of the Canadian longing for the measure. The articles most
interesting to ministers are those on IlThe Scientifie and Scriptural Basis
of Immortality," and on IlChurch Music." The former briefiy maintains
the position that the conditions of immortality which science demands, and
which philosophy declares to 'De sufficient, are the very saine conditions as
those upoi -Which the Christian Seriptures, base the doctrine of eternal life.
This number also contains President Dwight's fin eiwo h if n

work of the late President Woolsey.
In the August number we note an article gi-ving the history of "lThe

Louisiana Purchase," and also, a discriminating one on IlGeorge Eliot as
a Representative of her Times."

The September number is one of unusual interest. Its articles are:
"The Invincible Armada in Japan," graphie and interesting, in spito of its

pretentious title ; IlAn unnoted Mart~yr of Islam in the Sixteenth Cen-
tury," being the record of the testiniony and martyrdoin of a Moslem
reformer Who appeared at Constantinople in 1571, and proved from the
Koran that Christ ivas greater than Mohammed; " Coraes, " an eminent
Greek scholar and patriot Who, ini the days of Napoleon and doWn to the
year 1835, contended for Greek unity and nationality ; IlWýordsworth," a
sympathetie view of his writings; Il<Ethies of Evolution," and a "lPootical
Eleartbreak," an answver to a somnewhat fanciful interpretation of some of
Tennyson's poerop in a previous number.

TUe Dheological Monlily for June, July, August and September.-Bain&
Son, Toronto. We oan do but littie more than give a list of the contents
of this able review. In the June number -we have IlWellhausen on the
Pentateuchi," a manly and outspoken protest against accepting the shifting
guesses and theories of the :modern school of criticism, except, upon much.
stronger and more certain ground than it is at present able to show. '"The
Churcli and the Age," dealing with the questions of vice, poverty and
labor as presente.d iii the charges of the Archibisliop of Canterbury "The
Development or Natural Beauty.-a Proof of Design and Purpose ""The

Evangelistic Symbols; "The rendering Symnietrical of Elliott's System,",
bearing upon the seven seals, seven trumpets and seven 'dais of the Apoca-
lypse ; "lBible Studies," the piqrable of the prodigal and 11is brother.

The July number deals with "lThe Book of Enoch," IlPauline usage of
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the Names of Christ," "lThe IRendering into English of the Greek Aoriet
and Perfect, " IlA Prophet.-W bat is lie' "The Pulpit Comnentary-
volume, Revelation"

The articles ini the Augtust number are: "Lux Mundi, " ail able review
by Prebendary Leathes of the endeavor ini that essay to harmnonize the
views of the Churcli with modern rationalisin ; " The Day of the Lord's
Deathi ; " IlThe Life of St. Bernard ;" "tDefinitions Wanted- Ecclesias-
tical, an effort to, characterize the various parties in the Churcli of Eng-
land ;" IlReligiaus Life in Switzerland.")

In the September number the articles on Il Wellhausen on the Ponta-
teuch. " and on IlThe Greek Aorist and Perfect " are continued in an able
and scholarly style. The article, "lQuestions of the Bible," ie suggestive.
In the 929 chapters of the Old Testament there are 2,274 questions ; and
in the 260 chapters of the New Testament there are 1,024 questions.
IlFootprints of Christ" indicatesi how lessons for ordinary life niay be
gat]iered from Christ's conduct. Tho closing article is an effort to, give the
true meaiiing of the petition, "1Lead us not into temptation." This revit W
ie thoroughlly conservative and evangelistic in its tonle.

Tithe Quarterly .Review of the Evaugelical Lutheran Churcli for July.
This able review je full of choice matter. The article on "lMinisterial
Education " criticises the ordinary mode of niinisterial training on the f ol-
lowing, grounde: (1) The great proniinence given to, the dead language ,tc
the negleot uf the Englieli tongue ; (2) The lack of the practical element;
(3) The want of a thorough Biblical training. "lT'le Ristoric Episcopate'
ie an arraignmnent of the spirit and acte accociated with that forin of churcli
government in the past. "le I Protestantisin a Failure" fumnishes strong
arguments to the contrary. "Christ and the Labor Movemnent " je an
appo-al for larger justice and liberality. There are also, articles on "lThe
lloly Spirit," "The Liturgical Question," "The Epistie to P>hilemon,"'
and IlThe Evidential.Value of Prophecy. "

17we Africau MethoZi.st .Epi.scopal Church Review for July bas, as usual,
a long and varied liet of contents. It gives a fair idea of the lines of
thouglit la which the educated ininde of the African race are running. I1V
sets forth their amibition, hope, and patient struggl,,eafterbettertliings. In
the article, "lEducation for the Negro," there is a strong appeal for indus-
trial training, as againet the more ]iterary or professional training, for which,
thore isat present so littie necossity. The writer speake sarcastically of the
college graduates who are reduced by neceseity to bo "Pullmai- porters,
diaing-room servants, bootblacks and lo-afers."

Our Day-Edited by JosErfi CooE, assisted by an able corps of assistants
-e ivlmat it, daims to bo, "1a record and review of current reforme. " It is
dovoted espocially to Temperance, Labor Reforin, the Suppression of Vice,
Missions, and Christian Work ; and oach of these departilents, je entrustodl
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to the editorial management of an eniinent specialist. The September
number, among other aubjeots, deals with "The American Board and
Minneapolis," IlReligious Movement in Italy," IlOur Toiling Children,"
IlAnti-Lottery Bills in Congress, " and "The Use of the Revolver* ini
America." Eacli numbor contains the "Boston Monday Lectures," by
Joseph Cook. Our Day Publishing Comnpany, 28 Beacon Street, Boston.
Yearly subscription $2.50.

The Unitarian Rcview is an ably conducted month]y magazine of ninety-
six paiges, wliich, in addition to matters pertainingr to the Unitarian denomi-
nation, discusses iii every issue questions of general interest. Its contri-
butors are generally men of culture and literary ability, with a competent
lknowledge of the subjects which they undertake to treat, and the editorial
'work is a1ways well done. In addition to the usual editorial departments,
the August number presents the following table of contents: " 1Two Old-
Tirne Ministries in Lexington," "The* Orthodox Ohurch of Russia,"
"&Moore's Gothie Arcnitecture," "lForma of Agnosticisni," and "Inter-
mingled Ways of New anid Old." The bill of fare for Septeniber includes:

A Fourth Form of Cliristianity," "A Personal Devil," IlRowland G.
Hgazard," "The Abolition of Prisons," IlThe Peace Congreas of 1890,>'
and IICritical Theology."1 Among, the subjects editorially treated in these
numbers are the following: " lProfessor Carpenter on the Firat Three
Gospels," IlNationalism and Christian Socialism," "The Ministers' l.nsti-
tute," IlXindred beyond the Sea," "lCardinal NÇewnman," "A Memory of
Dr. Hedge. " Office of the Uibitarian -Reiew, 141 Franklin Street, Boston.
Prie $3 a year.

Th/e iimerican Cathdlic Quarterly Review for July discuases with great
logical and ]iterary skill a dozen subjects of deep interest to Catholics, and
to Protestants as well, on Juvenal's principal Homao Sutm, etc. One article
of great interest is on IlThe Immoral Teachiug of the Jesuits," and it
deals ivitli the late Rev. Dr. Littledale's article on the Jesuits, publislied in
the "lEncyclopoedia BriL-annicat," 'in ivhich the familiar charges are repeate&
that the Ju.suits taught, the doctrine of probability, and that the end justi-
fies the means. The writer liere disclaima the trutli of these charges, and
dlainis tliat; they are a perversion of anythiug taughit by any Jesuit author
of repute. His version of Jesuit teaching on this point is that the lawful-
neas of man's deliberate action dependa on three principles: "The end
which man proposes to hiniseif, the object to which his action of its own
nature tends, and the circunistances tbat; accompany and qualify it." These
points are oxplained and illustiat.ed at length, and supported by numerous
quotations froin Jesuit autiiorities. But the art of proof by quotation is so
easy, that it can bcarcely work up t]ie strongest fori of conviction, as the
reader is not certain what, or hi much was omitted, nor how far other
authors equally reputable snight be foiund in opposition to, the quotations.
It wiII be found a pretty heavy undertaking to convince the world that
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generally received impressions on the moral teaching of the Society of Jesus
have been wholly without foundation, in either the secret or published litera-
ture of the body.

The Universalist Quarterly for July is more historical ancd philosophical
than theological. Its seven well-ivrittcn articles on weighty topies are a
valuable contribution to the tliought of the time, while its general ieview
and its survey of contemporary literature are suggestive and interesting.

The Atlantic Monthly for J uly, August, and September contains a list of
articles including history, and fiction, philosophy, science, poetry and
review, ahl in the high literary style whiich alone secures a place in the
.Atlantic. Dr. Holines still sits at the tea-table, discoursingin hife's evening
as brilliantly as he did around. the breakfast-table more than thirty years
&go. 0f the three poems he reads at table, "The J3roomstick Train ; or, thé
Return of the Witches, " is mosti in the rollicking style of the Doctor's old
self ; while IlTartarus, " in the .August num-be-r, breathing, a sweet hopefulness
for ail humanity, indicates thatthe autlior's theological opinions are very
much tempered by the mellowing influence of age.

Di2e Homiletic B1eview. With the July number started Vol. XX. of this
very ably conducted "1International znonthly magazine of religious thought,
sermonie literature, and discussion of practical issues."

The Arndover .Review has, ainong its mnany able articles in July, IlThe
Natural Grounds of Belief in a Personal inmortaliby, " by Prof. Le Conte;
and "lThe Characteristics of Paul's Styles and Modes of Thouglit," by
Prof. Stevens ; and an effitcrial on "The Temperance Issue in English
Politics." In .August, IlThe Pliilosophy of the Sublime." by Prof.
Everett ; and "lThe Westminster Confession and the Thirty-nine Articles
of the English Church," by Dr. Tiffany; and an editorial on "IThe Harm,
of Unedifying Preaching." And in September, "Modern Reconstruction
of Ethies," by Prof. Benediet; " Socialism, in the Light of History," by
Geo. Willis Cooke; and "The Hebrew Prophet and the Chiristian
Preaùher," by Geo. B. Spalding, D.D.; and an editorial on "lThe Present
Tendency ini Theology,"

Thze Old and NWew Testament Student, with the July number, opened
its eleventh volume. "IThe Genesis of the Heavens and the Earth, and
Ail the llost, of Them," by Prof. Jas. D. Pana, is the leading article in the
July and AVigust numbers, and "The Literary Character of St. Paul's
Letters," by Prof. E. P. Gould, in the August, andl September. The
"Symposiums" on practical subjects, "Biblical Notes" on dioeicult
passages, and "lSynopses of Important Articles " are important features of
this magazine.
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Vi4e Missnoitary Retiew of tht; World has each of its seven dJeparbmenta
iveli 'mistained, viz.: Literature of Missions, General Missionary Intelli-
gence, Missionary Correspondence from a.11 parts of à.he World-field, Inter-
national J3epartmnent, The Monthly Contest of Missions, Editorial Note.%
on Current Topios, Organized Missionary Work and Statistics.

Methodizt Review, for July-August, lias, among other able articles, con-
tributions on "lThe Tities of the Psalnis," by Prof. Hlenry Green, D.D.;
" The Philoaophy of Idealini, " by IL. H. Moore, D.D.; and "1Christ's
Dez-cent R ades," by Prof. R. J. Cooko, D.D. Also, editorials on "The
Human Quantity in the Holy Scriptures," and on "IJames Arminius."
"The Arena " and IlItinerants' Club " departinents are well sustained.

Tite ChcLuanuab is the organ of the C. L. S. C., and contains able
articles by the best Ainerican and English writers, and other hints and
helps for those whio are taking any of the reading courses. Aside from. this
special feature, it is an excellent monthly magazine of first-c]ass literature.

Magazine of ChLristian~ Literatitre, in Jttly, lias an excellent article on
"The Office and Work of the Old Testament in Outline" in August,
Gladstone's article on IlThe Psalnis," and one by Howard Crosby on
"The Difficulties in Scrpture" ai-d in Septeraber, among many inter-

esting selections, is IlCalvinism, an Epoch of Progresa," and Acbso
Leland's famous address, --is Union Possible'?" -with Vwh Inde'pencent's
consideration of his "1Two Proposals. "

CiamberlanL Presbyterian Revîew, for July, has a Most interesting table
of contents. Among the subj eets treated are: IlMinisterial Education,"
"1Inequalities of Human Life, " 1The Preadhzd Word, " IlThe Mission of the
College," "Neiw Testament Communisni," "Some Phases of Agnosticism.
2.profitable department of this quarterly is IlQueries, Notes and Sugges-

tions," being contributions of Iltwenty liues or less » on iiving, practical
topics. Could we not have sometluing of the kind in our QUÂRTERLY?

Ilhe .pository g-imes, of Edinburgh, Scotland, is one of the most
helpful nids to expository preaching thnt wve know <'f. "'Notes of Recent
Exposition," "The Great Text Commentary," "The Expository Guild
of Bible Studly," "Index to Modern Sermions and Expositions," "The
Sunday-school, " and "IlRequests and Replies " are the principal standing~
departments. Vol. Il. begins with the October number.

Th&e Literary )2?geut is a weekly summary of the current literature of
the world, a faithful digest of books, a selected index of pericedical litera-
ture and books alphabeticnlly arranged, and a coanuopolitan chronicle of
current events. It is issued by Frank & WýNagnals, and is really an
encyclopedic condensation of books and periodicals.
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The.LaweoH=ubcsndand Wife. ByJOSEPHINEROBINsoN. Lee&Shppardx
Boston ; Charles T. Dillingham, New York.
Acting on the maxim that 'lIgnorantia juris szeminem excuat," Mrs.

Robinson, one of the most -successful lady ]awyers of the 'United States,
has brought into a very concise form the laws of various States as they
bear upon Marriage, ?roperty Riglit, Custody of (Jhildrcn, (Ilaiins of Widow
and Widower, and Divorce. This is an admirable littie manual, avoiding,
as far as possible, ail long, technical terras. It sets forth in plain language
the duties and laws which bear upon the marriage state, and the various
relationships 'which follow, and we would recoxnmend our friends lu the
States, in case of any domestic trouble, to consuit this excellentlittle digest
before ruslilng off in " post haste " to see a lawyer.

We have also TVhe .Daumn, a monthly magazine of Christian socialisin ana
record of Christian progressa; Divine Lfe and Bible Expositor, one of the
beat of the publications o "The higher Christian Life; TLhe ExpositorOf~
Holiness, organ of the <Laadian Holiness Association; TLhe Mthodst
Magazine, and Fainily Repository of the United States; The Methodist
Magazine of our own Church; and Tite Mthodist Monthly Greetings, of
Newfoundland, whlch it would do Canadian Methodists good to, rend.

The fcllowing pamphlets are on our table: The Scriptural and Els-
torical Character of Infant Bapism asserted and defendedl," by :Rev. WM.
MoPonagli. It le the 1890 lecture before the Theological Union of the
London Conference, and, according to, decision of the General Union,
should have been published in the QUÂnTERLY before, appearing in pamiphlet
forin. Methodist Booki Riooms. Price, 10 cents.

CcThe Accretive System of Developiug Mcrnoryj and Thoutrht," by jas.
P. Downs. This iB an address before the Cosmie Ctub, Jersey City, sud
advocates the creation of a general memory by growth as against the
muemonic sýysteas, of Loisette, White, Waus, etc., which burden the mmnd
wlth associations and comparisons. The accretive method le not Ila sworn
secrecy,> sud seeras to, operate lu harmoi' -with the laws of nature.
Jas. P. Downs, Times Building, New York-. %rce, 10 cents.

R ecole-ctio&s of General Grant, by Geo. W. Childs. This littie sketch
le lnscribed to Mrs. Julia Dent Grant, Nvife of the General, and besides
containlng a xuost graphic account of Mr. Childa' persoual recollections of
Grant, an account of the pres-entation. of the portraits of Generals Grant,
Shermnu and Sheridan, at the U. S. Miitsry Academy, West Point.L It le
an lnteresting sud valuable brochu&re.

Aie 4ppeal Io iFadb,'by B. St. Jaunes Fry, D.D. Thisila areply to Dr.
Godbey's "C-Defence of Southern Mtethodis;m,' snd goea over the whole
history of the Methodiat Episcopal Church ln relation to slavery, detailing
the circurastancea that led to the disruption ln 1844, giving the Il Plai of
Separation,» the 'workting of the "Plan"> and the relations of the tLwo
Methodiaras. Cranston and Stowe, y cnai ue8 aoNwYrc
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